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Putting Down Heavy Bombardment With High Explosives on All German Points of

French ' Minister of "’Manne Says Great Britain and U. S. Are Building
ish Submarine Sinks German U-Boat.
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STUBBORN RESISTANCE MET 
BUT CANADIANS WON OUT

ISItSUNS BY BRITISH SUBMARINE
J

POLICE. w.
- » , i.»

CUSHEscort Craft Encounters 
and Destroys Off Cape 
S. Vincent First of New 
Type of German Sub
mersible/

- mTURKISH REVOLT 
SPREADING FAST

X»

Alberta Troops Carry (Jit Daring Raid, Storm Machine 
Gen £osts and Shoot or Bayonet Garrisons—Nora 

Scotia Troops Make Second Raid.
e Sailors Rouses 
and Mob At-

Arrest oil 
Reaenttn

Indicated By 
Great Attack

Harassed.

Hall.T< ,4.v
tng truuty casualties. Two of oar 
parties wfcnt Along the main street, 
two more up another important road, 
while a fifth party advanced to the 
final objective further In the village.

Hend-to-Hend Fighting.
The enemy po«U were rushed la 

hand-to-hand fighting, In which five 
Boche» were killed. Two were take» 
prisoner and two poets were destroy 
ed Thruout the fighting on the road 
not one Boche surrendered, but, 
emerging from dugoute, fought until 
■hot or bayoneted.

Further in the village 
were discovered hiding in 
of the trench and refused to surren
der when challenged. All were shot 
■save two who were taken prisoner. • 

Another enemy party of 11 was 
wiped out by our machine gun», a 
«mall enemy pill bo* was rushed and 
a trench mortar destroyed.

One of our
of ten franca for every pri- 
ln the njfdat of the fighting

By W, A. Willie#n,
Canadian Army Headquarters in the 

Field, May 24. — Fourteen prisoners 
and a machine gun were captured, 
numerous enemy pod* destroyed, and 
many dugoute bçrabed In Canadian 
raids this morning. The enemy was 
on the alert and showed better mor
ale than the troops encountered dur
ing recent weeks- In many place» he 
offered a vigorous resistance, other
wise our capture# would have been 
larger.

The major raid of the morning was, 
carried out by troep# from Alberta. 
who attacked the enemy «nee In three 
places. Altbo tarn I Mar with the ground 
our men were handicapped by the 
bright moqnllgtot and the enemy's 
machine, gun activity added further 
difficulties to our advance over na
turally difficult ground.

The operation, however, wap In 
every way successful. An observa
tion poet and a deep dugout la front 
of the village were the chief objec- 

The strongly-wired enemy 
waa first subjected to a de

structive fire from dur howitzers. This 
highly euccowful In cutti 

barbed wire defenses, and at 12.49, 
while the enemy 'bombed our cover
ing patrols, -raider» advanced 1» three 
partie» against the vinage.

Oh the right only 
eerious opposition from a machine 

'es the flknk. A spécial 
party' wae detailed to pet title gun 
out of action, but encountered some 
very strong wire, and wae held 
for some minute» la direct view 
the garrison.

London. May 2S.—A German sub
marine of the croleer type was euiik 
on May 11 in the latitude of Capo Ft. 
Vincent, off the southern coast of 
Portugal, by a British Atlantic escort 
submarine. Hie admiralty made this 
c-fficlal announcement tonight. The 
statement *ays:

"One of our Atlantic escort sub 
marines, returning to He base, report» 
that on May 11 In the latitude of Cape 
Ft. Vincent, while proceeding to meet 
a convoy, she sighted and sank a 
German submarine of the scent cruis
er type. A heavy eea was running at 
the time. There were no eurivtvore.

“Shortly afterwards another enemy 
submarine wae sighted, but by swift

Washington, May 24.—A re
volutionary movement against ARE BROKEN

Sng Hay Thrown 
ce and Other 
ige Done.

* Turkey at Alden. In Smyrna, 
Asia Minor. I» spreading to Other 
town», said a message received 
today by the Greek legation. Two 
thousand Turkish troops la that
region have deserted and -----
are deserting from the coast I 
garrisons.

GERMAN" HATE FIRE

irtuzdly Afr Flemish Towns 
Within Range Subjected 

Bombard

Bale of •mt jjti Into *

j —Mob rale pre- 
section of this 

a crowd of srt-

ment. Halifax, ^ 
veiled in the djPTtown 
city last night/when *

sailors an<f civilian» 
y hall and caused demi

to ■
diving she escaped the'fate of her con-

"This being the first cm leer sub
marine destroyed, it bar been decided 
to depart frein Ac u*ual rule of not 
announcing tile destruction of Indivi-

& enemy
bottomWith die British Artery In France,

eetl-
Tbe police court was

another of the24.—This -was 
Indicated hr ® 

date Oey understood had been

the etty

id by ehem- 
an incipient

dual eneamjr submarines."
the ree*wal of the German eegtitger dam* 

teals used te extinguish 
Maze started by thsjdetcrn^ the city
Petr°l WS,<m Wgutomoblle and motor 

»m the wagon ebed

offensive. The lUti still ooetinnee, how
ever, and apart from a general In- 
cieese in the fb* of the hostile artil
lery, especiallyÿn tiw north, there is 
no ^change In fit situation.

T'.ie allies hdwe persisted In the as
sumption thatSny moment might 
bring an attadpand have been carry
ing out counter-operation# retigtouely. 
Day gnd »lg1 
periodically d 
tratlon points 
«M calibres, i

MES0PDT1MU FBEEB 
UUÎSELY Of TURKS

PETITION I6IIIBT 
TEtCHKIG GERMH

offered
p. Prise 
eener.
one of our privates 
pushing prisoners over 
where As guards received them. He 
shouted: “My nar-c I» MichaeL Ten 
francs Is mine."

Michael then rushed 
fray. • Another dispute over prisoners 
totaled H francs 2# centimes, but 
this dispute was settled by the dewth 
of A# German from a. stray ma
chine gun bullet.

A^oïutt^KT rJatuîî STtSTîtid 
ie the brilllaiti performance of one

harbor,
Wcyde 
and badly bet 

So far ay Is
owfy “art to 

The trv 
to the ev-—

ed. barrier,WM T9 THE DEATH 
I I (HE SI FEU

lives.>wn, no one was serl- 
i melee. ,
arted about I o'clock 
when three British

m the
tote Um

r to Harrington
mBritish Rid Most Fertile Districts 

of Enemy While Crops 
Ripen.

ENORMOUS ibOfY TAKEN

Rev. Dr. Milarr Makes Sugges- 
j tion to Congregation In 

Bond Street Church,

ALL PRESbFstWOftT

iv.Ov# andto & Wtheir artillery has
te* centGerman con cep- v ■! let. for *tb high explosives of wee there any'• ‘.7 Iofthe

that this Intense FI Dillon Declares You Cannot 
Break Off AEance WHteh 

Never Existed.

i "
lent «pent last night 
wetor and saw an e*- 
ish and French me
in o'clock onward the 
were pounding , the 
eg the Flanders front, 

and Jest befoap daybreak today—the 
heur an attack might be expected to 

■Eîdevelop—they pet down a tremendous 
berrsge. whm was maintained for 
some time befipre It gradually eased 

; off, te ordinal* gunfire.
A Dr# of Mete.

The German settllery has kept up 
Its shelling of * the back areas. Vir
tually all the FleroiA towns within 

/rings are being subjected to a fire of 
; , bate. The Germane have devoted

! special atenttoa to Meat Dee Chats,
: Where there U a Trapptot monastery,
! which everyWfly who has visited title 

pert of France will remember. The 
' foonks were forced to flee several 

weeks ago, and the magnificent build
ing* have been reduced to ruins. 
sThe French troops to Flanders have 

I undertaken their new and arduous 
1 duties with great spirit. The corres

pondent was, talking- today with a 
I British officer engaged to liaison work 
♦ with a French division in the line.
¥ "I like the- way the French are 
Lesrrylng on^, said the officer. “They 
r declare they are going to fitclaii with 
I the Boche aft beat him Kit take# the 
1 |»et French soldier to do It. The 
| .French offlemw and men ere convinced 
I that the alHw will come out on top. 

Their morale 4» magnificent." 
Wonderful Morale.

1 "The same may be said of the Brt- 
,t tish troops, not only here but all alow 
{ the front. There has not been the 

; {-slightest moderation to the wonder- 
i I ful spirit which enabled them to win 

; thru such bitter day» In the past. In 
'$■ fact there Is a growing feeling on this 
% fTont that before long the Germane 
f will be done'for."
g Desperate fighting to the near future 

I* expected, but the general Impres
sion Is that the enemy then will have 

, shot his bolt
The Germans are still pursuing the 

policy of dropping peace propaganda 
ever the allied line here from air
planes. The-'other day they distribut
ed among tfie French to Flanders 
ttewspapersvpostenslbly printed by 
French civilians to the occupied por
tions of France.

The probability of
attack has made no difference in the 
Plans of the French and Flemish farm- 
'•r* in the battle zone. The sturdy 
peasants have every inch Of ground 
seeded, and already the crops are well 
advanced at many points.

tb# sympathy of a number of 
id Wejaâkets. for the po- 
notlfled about tire minute# 

tfiat a, large crowd had collected 
street corner a few blocks away.

tacked- by three Germane, The 
wounded In Ae face and held by one 
arm be shot all three with a revolver.

On completion of the < 
oui- raiding partie» made a 
fnl withdrawal, the under heavy ma
chine gun fire, and succeeded to eva
cuating all the wounded

Our artillery barrage was good and 
that of tiie machine guns was excel
lent. Splendid work wae done A ru
ent by

Three hours later Nova fieetia 
troops raided the enemy pouts fur
ther south. A box barrage was 
placed around the objective by field 
gune, while heavier artillery 
the trench* and the sunken read» la 
the rear of the vtfiage. Two enemy 
poste were bombed end a tirird wg* 
rushed, with the capture of three pri
soner», while at least eight of the 
enemy were killed and the rest of * 
the garrison, while running away, ran 
into our barrage. Our parti* then 
withdrew under cover of a amok# 
barrage, having sustained only two 
•light casualties.

ssoldiers 
11* were 
later
at a

vof3 St'

From
■MOperations In Valleys of Tigris 

and Euphrates Produce Im
portant Military Gains.

Special Appeal Likely to Be 
Made io New Minister 

of Education.
'Nt, BakUeboroagh, fr#Umd. # May 24L—

edVdSS&tiZ KbStoi?. *T2& iBS^Vo^Eto^n^Ston

crowd1*ToUoweSf^hem!‘and^whsn 55 g*. J£tl 
reached the city ball several wktiers w* * 71, 3*$u* A#

5Li2S Sfi&TLnsffS ® -
ths* wtodow,.01,0 By rnTtiSTT w£ DW<^e '^ecb ,Wlt.hdartcin d7h« - ?-y -th - - »5ïf.JLw“ references to America and appeals to

raft Irlebmsn net to neglect American 
!222i!ib|n th. et— I Public opinion. He emphasized his
thîck*and>faef denunciation of the Ann Fein bythic* ana last, and almost svsry win- I *«veral iMirases from hisdow on the north side of the hultotog ^^nt re*ntiy made te the A>- 
wae broken. Mot satisfied with this, 2522? p«2w eSd add*- 
and, seeing that there wâs no resist-1 '“ïzi English newsnaeers have

Uu^thTtoUrvlewT^e te As 
eome of the rioters smashed open the A«so<aated Frees of America as eel- 
door of the poll* court and wantonly that t have 'broken off" mydestroyed woodwork there. The ma- Lihim* with the Shin Fein. Ton can -^t^? ‘nd ‘he I br<*k 011 whst 1w never etiet'

The hoodlum» then forced their way 
Into the wagon-abed; From this they

Are Rapidly Overcoming.
mobile belonging to a, Halifax man moi ril 1 • kg'rusrïs.-So wPSrSSl The Submanne Menace
badly battered up. Ties# have since 
been recovered.

Garrison Han.At*eked Fell* fitatie». Our party, however, advanced un
der protection of heavy rifle and gre
nade fire. This , was *uoce*Xul and 
the German crew working the gun

‘te all

could he assn striving desperately te 
repair and get It into action. Before 
they could succeed our men 
broken thru th# wire end the 
risen th* ran, leaving th# gun in

London, May 24. —Large area* of 
Mesopotamia bave been cleared of As 
enemy, denying te him the meet tortile 
district» »t a time when A# crepe a* 
Just ripening, 10#» prisoners have be* 
captured, together with many can
non, machine guns and an enormous 
amount of booty by th* British fore* 
operating in A# valleys of the Tigris 
and Eupbratw since March, according 
to Ae official correspondent with the 
field fore* In that theatre of the war.

Describing the operations which led 
to. Ae heavy defeat of the Turk* In 
March, Ae correepondent says that 
the Turks attempted to make a stand 
at Khan Baghdadi, wfilcti Ae British 
-nfantry assaulted and took on th# 
evening of March 24. In Ae mean
time the British cavalry, after a weary 
and difficult march, gained the Alep
po read, where It cross* the Wadi 
KMilm and cut oft lb# enemy’s retreat 
by road and river. The foes'-attempts 
to break thru A Is barrier at midnigbt 
were repulsed and they lost ever 1000 
prisoners.

Taking “Fighting the Hue" a* his 
subject. Dr. W, O- Milarr, minister at 
Bond Street Congregational Church, 
last night started a movement te 
abolish the German language from all 
the unlverritl*, high aad public 
schools of the Previn* of Ontario. 
He asked his congregation, which 
completely filled the church, If It 
would stand by him If be made a #pe-> 
rial appeal to Hon- Dr. Cody, the new 
minister of education, to do away 
with the teaching of the German 

The entire congregation

had

In the vicinity of the main road of 
A# village the raiding party mcosed 
ed to reaching their main objective, 
after «hooting and bayoneting five 
Boches and taking Ae same number 
o’, prisoners. The enemy'll dugout, 
which waa found to be need mainly 
* a bomb store, was deserted. The 
triumphant raiders emerged with box 
flares, which - they had mistaken for 
box* of cigars. The subsequent dis
appointment waa somewhat relieved 
by destruction of the dugout.

In the southwest portion of the vji
ts#» the Huns fought wsfi, sustain-

■

u
language.
rose to give a standing vote of ap
proval ed."when theDr. Milarr stated that

DENATURED ALCOHOL 
CAUSED FIVE DEATHS

Dominion Union of Congregational 
Churches met at Bend Street Church 
next week, he would end*vor to get 
the union’s endorsement of the move
ment and also to sanction the obtain
ing of a petition signed by fifty thou
sand Toronto people calling upon Ae 
Ontario Government to abolish the 
German language.

In lii* sermon. Dr. Milarr said that 
Ae whole Teutonic philosophy of life 
hal to be abolished, and also the whole 
Teutonic philosophy of religion and 
Ae whole Teutonic philosophy of the 
social order. The German philosophy 
of Me was militarism.

There was positively no Christ to 
German philosophy, and being no 
Christ how could there be any Chris
tianity 7 The whole German concep
tion of God was a German deity, <ix- 
alting the German nationality. The 
whole ftorman language tor Ae laet 
99 y*re was a history aad glorifica
tion of Live borbarism which was mand- 
fested In the barbarism of the Hun 
warfare. Should Canadian ehtidren be 
educated in Aat language ? It «ras 
Canadians' duty, if patriotic, to make 
English Ae universal langawr# and 
Christ the universal standard to rule 
the world. During hie sermon Dr. 
Milan- drew attention to Ae many acts 
of cruelty of the German armies, 
and the fact Aat Arc bringing on Ae 
great war Germany had caused over 
ten millions of men to go down to un
timely graves.

6

Vigorous Pursuit.
The next morning Ae pursuit was 

rigorously continued and went on dur
ing March 27 and 22. The prisoners 
taken included a commander an.l staff 
of the 90th Turkish dlvlaton and 1000 
men. Fourteen gun» ard about 90 
machine guns were also captured. In 
addition to vart quantities of rifle 
ammunition. - 

The large quantities of munklons 
taken by* the British fore* imBSated 
that preparations had been nude for 
the Turco-German army that wae to 
have descended from Aleppo and cap
tured Dagdad last autumn- This 
irovem»nt. however, was frurimted by 
the British forces concentrating on 
the G.iza front. In souAem Palestine- 

At the beginning of May Ae scat
tered distribution of Turkish force*to 
Ae Klofri and Kurluk are* afforded 
an opportunity for the Infliction of 
another defeat upon Ae enemy The* 
operation* w ere completely suceewuL 
both Kiefri and Kurluk were taken. 
w1A about 3000 prisoners. 16 cannon 
and 26 machine gune, besides much 
other boot*.

O
Fired filsnk Cartridges. i _ . , , 11 C

When Ae rioters endeavored to t»ad Grfifft Bntffin and U. S»
away a horse «tabled Aero, one of the . ,, n ,i.
policemen fired several blank car-1 in April DUllt rOFty
52*2.5?. ». •Stiri.-y.-rtg Thousand Tons Mer.
of the Shed. The gang next turned TL«« Wee Stifilr bv
Its attention to the city engineer's I 1 nan ,WffS *3un *
office, on the west side of the building. fnamv 
A bale of hay, soaked with gasoline, LnsuiJ, 
w* thrown burning into Ae office. I
Fire fighting apparatus was rushed te .. Mav that thethe scene, but the engine hone was cut Pacts. M y 2
by the rioters before it could be con- I aille» are rapidly overcoming the eub 
nected wiA a hydrant. The firemen, I marine mena*, Georg* Leygu*. the 
however, were able to extinguish the minister of marine, informed the army 
blase wlA chemical*. lea# navy war committees of the wn-

Military Arrive. !ste yesterday that Groat Britain and
The police, meanwhile, had sent In the United States alone had con- 

a can to the military for assistance, etructed In April 49,000 tons 
and a detachment of two hundred sol- «hipping than worn sunk b ytbe enemy. 
dlere w* sent to the city hall. This I The minister declared also Aat the 
w* about 10A0 o’clock. The arrival of means employed to rid the sees of 
the soldiers' cooled the seder of most submarines had become toerewlngly 
of the rioters, but «tones we* Arown effective since January and had 
spasmodically, and Ae shouting and ^ven derisive results 
din continued. Finally Ae police de- The minister pointed out the tre
nded to release Ae arrested soldiers mendous strides recently made by Ae 
and sailor*. Shortly after Aelr re- *111* to repairing ehlpe damaged by 
lease Ae me* began to dleperee. terpedow or min*, and declared that 

The arrival of a strong navel picket co-ordination between the allied na- 
lmprove4„t:ie situation, and by mid- tlons tmA become so smooth during 
night all was quiet. This morning a the (our months that the ton-
conference between Mayor Hawkins. I restored to the ‘ *
the four city cootrohers. Admiral 60£i* tonal weekly. Groat Britain,
Storey, eeoior naval officer and staff, h_ had repaired 99S.OOO tons to
and Col. Thompson, representing On. week recently, while France bed 
Lessard, officer commanding Ais mill- repairs upon 260,000 tons In mitte# men that th# program for the Friday night aad the police Investi-

ÏÏLÜVSi Trsssü.» *- •%£..rtîeK SSL,"!.IS! “ts-"SÎKH £s3*V«3SI ££er rreuJto the transport of troops more Intenriy effort was planned

As to the incrtsslns d—truction of ! •sâd to hsv# im4# m
submsrtnos. irtSh wti constant, PEASANTS WIN VICTORY* »tatement Involrlns A man from whom
*ldAT^to£tor. the figure. <* -------- * *id h. obUtitod A. McehoL The
April wero plient, Aewto, #n to- j ^ocooMay 2<-Pw«»Mrori.ln« ereoroA#

___  —„ ro^ntn», out; against tM now govornmon- in T'V: *T\!s .
m. L,,.. .___ . I were far eerpaeeed by the reeutts Ukraine are reported in Ae evening were a-terwards disposed ef to tww

ce^«!mM^?!cere*and*26 known to have been attained Au» far papers- In Ae Tehernlgov government of Ae vtctlme at an eaorblunt figure.
rnilàne ^ In^ M* ; pesant» drov. out the new off -tals Coroner Lnheil# has ordered a strict

Dusmil, uadsr-roeroUry #<1^ .rtfeated Oerman-Ukrelnlan troths Investigation o^who.e affair and 
aaromtuUcs, ihbouacm to tim OOtK^ gtflS to ivppitM Lus bkmom umi wa m imiw*

Windsor Men Used It as a Stimu
lant In Two Pér Ont

ROYALTY STONED
BY BULGARIANS

Beer.
Tram

Windsor, May 26 —Denatuned eJeo- 
hri placed la "near beer” * a rtdrimr,"pre* etAastria Meets Hestfle
le believed to be reaponelble for AeS
death ef five men here yesterday, 
Raymond Quinton, 21 y 
of a betel proprietor, 1» being held at 
podee headquarters upon 
Coroner Labe##, who

rid.Geneva, Swltxerland, May 26— 
The train bearing the emperor
and empre* of Austria from 
Constantinople, where they had 
been eh a brief visit, readied 
Vienna yesterday in a dilapidated 
condition.
SwlM frontier Town of Buche 
give additional details to the re
porte previously received here of 
the attack» on the Austrian

ssssportion with the 
The deadAdvices from the

ii
ell»Foley,

dler; Wm. Ryan, aged Iff 
at Herendeen hotel; 
aged 26, porter at Eureka Hotel,
J*. Ryan, 19, returned soldier.

Me Arthur's body wae found 1a a 
room at the Eureka Hotel early on 
Saturday morning, 
bell were taken violently IB 
afternoon and died Jn groat agony 
within a short time. Ryea, who 
only returned from ov 
days ago, had recently be* discharg
ed from a military 
ton. He 
did also

According
man had been drtn

»,

another German royalti*.
The train came by way ef Sofia 

and was stoned by Bulgarian 
troops. Even some rifle shots 
were fired and several members 
of As royal entourage were In
jured by glass from broke» win
dows. Mot a cheer was heard 
when the Austrian royal roupie 
passed thru Bulgarian station*, 
there bring only comparatively 
small military demonstrations.

I

Foley end Cesnp- 
ently IB Saturday» WOMAN SECRETARY

HELD IN TIPPERARY
. GERMANS REPLACE

SUNK DUTCH SHIPS
a few

London. May 21.—A sensation 
caused In Tipperary yesterday, accord
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, by the 
arrest of Miss Bruns, an Austrian sub
ject who has been serv ing * secretary 
to Major Edwards, who own» ir stock 
farm at Bansha In County Tipperary, 
fJh« was

was

U* It

Kospkai 
i <#ed at the Hotel Dieu, ae 
Folev, Campbell aad FhSBeu. 
Ing to the po#ee, Ae five 

king together on

at Len-
Amsterdam, May Two German I

ship* wi|| »aj| In the near future from ! _____
1, 12^°"’ Ee-it Indite to Holland as i a-a-We Governors May
Uclglan relief chips, according to a ®t’ p.ndlna Erection of New 
Lottird-m telegram to The Nleitwe 9Buildinea.
I^ilterdamsshc Courant. The German _____ She was taken Into custody at the 

Edwards home and removed to Dub- 
The charge against her w* not

announced. _
Edward* a widely known sports

man. w* at home preperlng to go to 
the Limerick Junction races. In which 
he had * horse entered, when the w* 
rest wm made. Two motor cars with 
poll* and military officers droroto 
the house «d the author!tl* spent
££ral ^dro^^ldfnc^^fore

or flue

vessel*. As deanotch «titles- have been 
lilace.t « feîe disposal of Holland by 
Hie Germs* Government to replace 
two of Ac six Dutdh whips which were 
torpedoed in the English Channel on 
reb. 22, 1317, when an entire fleet of 
Ihitch merch.-intmen, supposedly free 
from submarine depredations, wm at- 
’acked by a Orman U-boat and all of 
'he unite either drotroyed or badly 
damaged.

By an agreement

the newThe World learns that 
Knox College on 6t. <3e®,r**.etr*tl1”™2 sawirs',£"s;
buildings of the latter have been 
erected on upper Yonge street, near 
York Mills. .

Consideration Is being given. K 1* 
•aid, by the Presbyterian Church 1» 
Canada to the proposal to amalgamate 
all the Presbyterian theological col
leges until the conclusion of the war. 
and using the buildings and staffs ef 
one

tin.

: confined to barracks, and ■floes to 
their ships, m a precautionary mea
sure.

to-mertom

ARE NOW PRISONERS.

i-ar-reached several
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HINDENBURG ILL 
OF TYPHOID FEVER

b Hwpital si Strasibor* sad
CswStise Seid I# Be 

Critical
Geneva, Switzerland, May 26-— 

’ Field Marshal .von Hindsnburg. 
chief of the Germafi general staff. 
Is In a hospital at Strawburg 
suffering from typhqid fever, ac
cording to reporta from that city. 
These advices stats that the re
port of Von Hindenburg's death 
te incorrect, but Aat his condi
tion is critical.

Typhoid fever is said to be 
spreading rapidly in the German 
army.

Of late there have been vari
ous reports of Ae death of Field 
Marshal von Hinflenburg. Some 
ef A
the authority of German prison
er» on Ae western Wont.

reporte were given on
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irMi iMONDAY MORNINGTO wonD
■—PACE TWO = ■ü ^^Srmanwn^Soounteb German Batteries j.HAMITON SEWS |RENEMY FIGHTS BATTLE

WITH POLISH TROOPSuk fob rain
OF HTML LIFE

.

With the American Army in France, 
May 28 —An American patrol had an 
engagement hurt night in Abe Lunev I lie 
rector with a German patrol carrying 
MS** machine gun*, and routed the 
enemy In a sharp fight. Several of the 
Germane were killed: their bodies 
were dragged back Mfl|
There were do American losses.

On the

IIICREIISMYICTNE
I

EVERY PASSING DIF
-

Moscow, May 24—The attempts by 
the Germane to disarm the Polish 
troops in tpe Ukraine and Minsk 
Governments are meeting with fierce 
resistance. The second Polish corps, 
under General Makovitoky, stationed 
near Kaneff, in the Government of 
Kiev, defied the German' ultimatum 
to disarm within 24 hours, whereupon 
the Germans apologised, saying that 
the order was a misunderstanding. 
At midnight, however, Germane at
tacked the corps, capturing one vil
lage.

The Poles entrenched and battled 
against 16,000 Germans, causing con
siderable losses among the enemy, but 
themselves «uttering heavily, 
fight confirmed for several days, when 
the Germans were driven back, losing 
a few pieces of artillery.

VETERANS CONDEMN 
WORK OF Y. EC. A.

I
-*•

•itish Raiding Parties Tait 
Numerous Prisoners in Many | 

Trench Raids. , Û
Steady Tramping of, American 

Reinforcements Makes Almost 
Monotonous Cadence^

CONFIDENCE AT HIGHEST

Raids Initiated By Canadians Con
tinue to Wear Down Enemy’s 

Fighting Spirit.

: their comrades.Vcn. Archdeacon Cody Speaks of 
Value of Religion and ' 

Education.

tof%
Ireland by the late sector a German ser-

Hamilton Convention Goes 
on Record! as Having No 

Confidence In It.

géant crept into the American lines, 
holding up his hands and shooting 
“kamerad.’’ He raid he had had.

Leedrum. end which arrived last 
week and the week 
elude the following

• in-
London. May 28—Increased ae 

Ity was developed last night by 
German artmery trr eectgm cast 
northeast of Amiens, ax well ae 
the western side "ofthe Lys salient* 
Flanders, the war-office ‘reported to
day. British raiding parties to8|t 
numerous prlsonertPand several ms- 
Chine guns In sucWrefttl. operation^ 
both by day and at night. The te 
of the official statement reads:

“A party ef our troops «aided 
enemy's trenches south of Bucquoy m 
daylight yesterdayjMtd captured four
teen prisoners antflwo machine gun*. 
Luring the night-other eyccessefal 
raids were carried out by lie east of 
tiebuterne and. south of Jfeuvllle- 
Vitaeee, resulting-4*. the capture of 
fifteen prisoners and a machine gun.

"Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed last night In the neighbor
hood of 8allly-le-Sec, Bucquoy, 
AblalnzevlUe, Festiibort and Merris.

The enemy's artillery has shown in
creased activity, particularly in the 
Viltere-Bretonneux and Dcrnancourt 
sectors, in the netghtwrhood of Buev, 
quoy and between Wleppc Wood and 
Meterrn" ■■

Field Marshal 
from British 
says:

"During the nights a hostile raid 
was repulsed by the French troops in 
the sector north of Ballleul. «hell
ing, repeated last nfir«t in the Villers- 
Bretonneux sector,.^was heavy, eons 
slating of gas sheLs. There.. was 
heavy gas ehelllng'Ttiso Ails morn? 

Hng west of Hinges*

enough of fighting for the kaiser and 
Von Hindenburg. He was sent to the 
rear.

The artillery action was generally 
light in the Tout and Lunevtlle sectors. 
American airmen concluded several 
mission# successfully without en
countering any German machines. •

va-FOUNDATION 'IS HOME

Sons of England Benefit Society 
Holds Annual Church 

Parade.

National Emblem.
Hornier Beauty.
Cheerful. Crimson Queen.
Georgeeun. Bed Letter Day.
August Hartmans. Colleen.
Mrs. Archie Gray. Old Gold. *
Edgar M. Burnett. H. V. Machin.
Florence Forester. WtUowmesre.
Mme. Ed. Herriot.
Mrs. F. W. Vanderbilt.
Mrs, A. Campgie. Mrs. A. Ward. 

' Mrs. Thee.
Grew An TepUtz.
Mine. Car, Testent.
There are no finer 

than these splendid Hybrid Ten, 
monthly blooming' rose*. Come 
early ' in the week, today If 
possible, for early selection of fine

IMPERIAL SERVICE MEN*,The

Feeling Is That Englishmen 
Enlisting In Canada Should 

Be Treated So.

London, May M.—"Every day which 
pa tees Without witnessing a renewal 
of The terrific struggle finds the allies 
better prepared to withstand the 
shock," says a despatch from Reuter’s 
correspondent at (British headquarters 
in France. "Gradually thp great tac
tical at*»strategical advantages of unity 
Of command are devotping, with the re
sult that confidence regarding the out- 
borne has never been so high.

"Meanwhile the oncoming American 
troops, whose steady tramping .makes 
an almost monotonous cadence, give 
reassurance that our army is by no

TWQ MILLION MEN 
OBTAIN MORE PAY

The Importance of religion and edu
cation in the maintenance and devel
opment Of a pure national life was 
emphasized yesterday afternoon by 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody preaching to 
the members of the Sons of England 
Benefit Society and their friends at fit 
Paul's Church, East Bloor street. 
There were 2,000 present including 
members of St. Andrew's Society, St. 
George's Society, Daughters and Maids 
of the Empire, and the Irish Protest
ent. Benevolent Society.

members of the KO.EA.8. met 
in Queen’*-Park and marched to the 
churchby College, Carlton and Church 
streets. The band of the let Depot 
Battalion, 1st CX).R, headed the pro
cession in which was included 46 mem
bers of the O.W.V.A.

Among those present were: Mar- 
maduke Bawtlnson, president of St. 
George’s Society: D. Proctor, su
preme president of the 8.O.E.; Chan. 
Meech, supreme treasurer; Richard 
lvens, past supreme president; E. J. 
Otter, Richard Marshall, W. G, Jones, 
T. H. Warrington and A. H. Cosbie, 
president ef the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society.
" Laid in Homes.
The foundations of national glory, 

said Hon. Dr. Cody, were laid In the 
home» of the people, and could only 
romain unshaken while the family 
life ' ôf the nation was sound, simple 
and pure.

met ue keep our hdme life pure," 
said the speaker, "by the consecrated 
influence of the altar of God, The 
very essence of English nationality is 
thàt it has honored home and family; 
that R has maintained a standard of 
honesty iq business; that it he» stood 
for respect for law and regard for 
freedom, and, lastly, there is a love 
of religion and a belief in education. 
The best traditions of the English 
race have honored sound education, 
not an education couched only in 
terms of Intellect, but of an educated 
mind disciplined to service. I appeal 
to the Sons of England never to feel 
that too much attention can be given 
to the right kind of education or too 
much money be spent in making pos
sible its attainment- There should be 
educational, opportunities for all in 
the period of reconstruction after the 
war." _______________

GUNFIRE OF EKIHY 
IDFIOir IMS

*

Hamilton, May 28.—Strong condem-s 
nation of the work of the T. M. C. A. 
was made by the Great War Veterans 
4tt the' closing session of their pro
vincial convention here Saturday af
ternoon The organization was char
acterized as being In no way different 
from apy other bug!ness conducted 
for the purpose of making money, 
and amid a seen» of great enthusiasm, 
the delegates unanimously passed the 
following resolution:

"That the delegates of this con
vention. representing 12,008 members 
of tip O. W. V. A, regard the T. M. 
C. A. as being In no sense different 
from any other commercial concern, 
and than.in view of the hypocrisy 
thgt permeates every; phase of- the 
work of the organization in relation 
to the soldiers, we place ourselves on 
record as et 
confidence in

The resolution 
rade Murrell of Toronto and second
ed by Comrade Carmichael of To-

McAdoo Increases Wages of 
All American Railway 

Employes.

eit.

German Army Sustains Heavy 
Losses From British Aerial 

Offensive.
grmAaThe means waiting passively the resump

tion of the German attack. Day and 
sight they are taking Heavy toll of 
enemy man-power, harassing com
munications and apparently even caus
ing the uneasy impression to grow in 
the rank* that the Initiative has passed 

%to the allies.
"I believe it is a fact that their 

troop* do not 11*4 to raid our positions 
at all, because they know so many of 
these enterprises fail to reach our 
Une. which means that the raiders 
have a pretty bad time. t

‘The temperamental difference be
tween the British overseas soldier ac
counts for the vastly disproportionate 
success of our raids as compared 'With 
theirs. They imitate our methods, for 
systematic raiding was Introduced into», 
the war by the Canadians, but Imi
tation cannot produce the essential hu
man factor.

"A prisoner from the Eleventh ig- 
serve division who was captured near 
Metem stated that the morale of the 
German troops was getting very tow 
because of the poor quality of their 
rations. He said stories of rich food 
booty behind our Unes were being free
ly circulated in order to;stimulate the 
men for the coming renewal of the ote 
tenetve"

arse sus
employee were announced today by Di
rector-General McAdoo, effective pext 
Saturday aed retroactive 40 last Jan. 1, 
carrying out substantially recommenda
tions of the railroad wagé-commission. 
The aggregate of the Increases 
will be more than 2200.000.800 
half of which will;be distributed 
à few weeks os back pay In Itimp 
ranging from about $100 to neatly $200
• The director-general departed from the 
wage commission’s recommendations In 
the following particulars:

The principle of the basic eight-hour 
day is recognized, hut owing to exigencies 
bt the war situation, hours of employ
ment are not actually reduced, and over
time is to be paid pro rata; futiire ad
justments of pay are to be made on 
the basis of eight hours

In addition to the ordinary scale of 
Increase, day laborers employed mainly 
on track work are- to ret at least two 
and a half cents, an hour more than 
they received last Dec. 31.

A minimum of 66 cents an hour Is es
tablished for the shop trades, Including 
machinists, boiler-maker* and black
smiths, and;

Women are to receive the same pay as 
men for the same work, and negroes are 
to get the same ae white men for simi
lar employment.

British Headquarter» 1* France, 
May 28.—Çlnce lest evening the en
emy’s artillery fire has Increased In a 
marked manner at various places. VII- 
lere-Bretonmeux, the Scarpe valley, 
SelohonevUlers, Bngelbelmer, MaiUy, 
Mad let and Mart Insert have been bom
barded /with gas And 
shells. There have adep 
outbursts of intense gunfire from Fee- 
tubert to Yeer. During the afternoon 
the uproar lulled. There Is no reason 
to assume that the bombardment her
alded an imminent resumption of the 
offensive.

None of the enemy raids have been 
successful in tfeeir plain purpose— 
getting prisoners and identifications.

A diary fchind on a prisoner reveals 
the loss, ou» airmen are inflicting on 
tite enemy, 
other tiring*, “two non-commissioned 
officers and 14 soldier* killed by an 
English tomb near Leetrem." Inces
sant attacks with machine guns by 
our airmen of routes along which the 
enemy’s troops and transport have to 
move have alio proved mout deadly.

U- ». PROFESSOR INJURED.

Quebec, May 26—Professor H. D. 
(Hemenway of the national war gar
den commission of Washington, D.C., 
who Is here In the interests of the 
home food production campaign, was 
rather seriously Injured at the Cha
teau Frontenac Hotel here tonight 
when he Jumped from an elevator to 
escape being crushed- In the fall he 
fractured his shoulder bone._________

niffT* report tonight? 
heatl^qtrtcre In France195 ltoncemllesAve. probably 
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ARTILLERIES . 
ON FRENCH FRONT

ii
IL.U ronto.

That serious charges would be 
launched against The Veteran, the 
official paper of the Great War 
Veterans, was a statement made 
by President Joskins, when the 
provincial association resumed Its sit
tings yesterday. A lengthy letter was 
read from the manager, stating that 
he was unable to be present ae di
rected, U was thought unfair to read, 
the special committee's report in his" 
absence, and it was forwarded on to 
the new executive to be taken up at 
the provincial convention.

Col, Coles of London wanted past- 
presidents of provincial conventions 
and tiie executive of a branch to be
come automatically life- members of 
the executive of either, but-.hlv pro- 

1 was snowed under.
The government wMl be Aske* to 

nrnk* it illegal- tor municipalities to 
add a ten per dent, penalty on tax 
afrears of soldiers' homes. * ' ’ ■ '

«solution calling for equal re- 
ricse to con ven-.-

7m * ,
Lively. Detajchm^ftt* Ehgagemcnts 

Demonstrate Allie# Superiority 
Upori Macedonian Front

It mentioned,» among -<

German Raid Efttfs to Reach 
Allied Poitfe Near 

» 5 Montd&fier.
' -

Paris, May 2|^-An ; official state
ment says: »

“Eastern* theatre : Near* Lumll, 12 
kilometres south of Demtr-Hisear, and 
west of Dotran there were detachment

INTENSIVE FIGHTING
MARKS ITALIAN FRONT

Rome, May 26,—Intensive fighting, engagements, ip QJie course( of which 
both by the artillery and tiy *he W» 'tile British troops put to flight the
fantry in local, operations, Bulgarians and took prisoners. Ar,

*“
flee report say*. The gunfire was of the Vardar, east of Ceriia and west 
particularly strong In the Tonale of Lake Ochrlda, where the enemy 
area and along the towre Plave. The bombarded with a long range gun the
“"The artiHèry1^lgtriing. which was neighborhood df*umuÜsta and Udun-

2^aparticularty,lntense1h|4tihelTw- *ay*y. “Ea8tr[n
ale area and'fttirrÿ 'Uvery oh the lbWer ^ Jpofran and on the
Piave. right bank of the syar4ar ouc baf

rmh. IE
.«S3LSTS» ï.TK’K .55
hand bombing, were repulsed by the »»est of Lake Ochrlda the enemy bom- 
fire of our advanced posts and bat- our Pnalttona.-He attempted
teries. M Grave di Papadopoll, ekir- *•* t.ttaEk
nriâhes between reconnoitring parties Pf81*. j® , e , fht hank of the Skum-
took place. « 1 *00

“Our own an* allied airplanes, fly- *"?• ,°.r ^PlbSlvce dft cnemy^e»- _In g low, directed .machine gun fire **!!, the.i,COId^e ?VlaI tajjf was banned as
at and bombardet# ertemy troops, bat- cngageihetits during the tf&y two cite- politics after a résolution was read teriea andbUlet* in the Astago" Bwiin my mac We. Were Weed to Um'd.” f_rom. Fort Wlillam. asking that .the
and. along the Piave.’.- RETTURNED MEN OFFER V~ *°

» ' AID IN SHIPYARDS tio^optéd"1‘2* t^omJiÛuuon^ÿ
-Comrade Harrison, of -Windsor, arid
Comrade Ponton, ,of Betlovflle, that a > Th« record was previously held by 
monument be nrected oiflslde of the eastern concern, which: performed 
parliament buildings in honor of the , *am® feet In a little under three 
sacrifices made by the women folks of ““J?"1®8'
soIdlers. J- i The steamer Osiris wag launched

A motion brought up by CoL Wil- •“l8 evening. The keel wav laid Jan, 
Ham Hendrte re- exchanging n.c.o.’« „1818- The vessel is 3400 tone
and private prisoners on the same be- freight
sis as officers was passed on to the The plant has now under construe- 
Dominion executive. , three freighters: War Horus.

No action was taken on a sugges- /Var Hater, War Karma, which wili 
lion from the Gananoque brânch tnat b® completed this ' 
the government be naked to change ocean-going trawlers, 
the agk limits under the M. 8. A. from 
}»•' to 22 to '21 to 34 years.
* ThC secretary was Instructed to send 
a message of greeting to the comrades 
In the- trenches.

A resolution that, the soldiers be 
given representation on the soldiers' 
aid commission and all other such 
commissions was. endorsed.

Whether men who had only served 
in'Canada and had been rejected for 
overseas service, or soldiers who had 
served in other ware of the empire, 
should be admitted to full member
ship .was discussed at length.

Diseuse Y- M. C. A.
A London delegate threw a bomb

shell into the convention when he 
moved that the meeting be thrown 
open for a discussion of "the great 
and glorious work that the Y. if. C, A.
Is doing in the newspaper*, only "
(Châtra.) _ '

Dfflcussion was opened on the reso
lution condemning the Y. M. C, A.

The motion was called too mild by 
Major Bell of Toronto.

That the Y. M. C, A. had a mill 
added to the taxes of Peterboro, while 
the G, W. V, A, couldn't obtain a cent 
was the declaration of Delegate 
Staunton.

Interviewed General Secretary.
W. E. Turley, provincial secretary- 

treasurer, said that be had interviewed 
the general - secretary of the Y. M. C,
A. regarding a few complaints, and was 
told that the grievances had been 
eliminated.

Delegate Turley added tjiat he had 
taken it upon himself to find ot)t If 
this was a fact, and Interviewed a 
number of men Just returning from 
France. He wound there were 25 men 
against the Y. M. C. A. to-every one 
for it. He said the percentage had 
not been reduced. He remarked that 
with tbs vast amount of success the 
T. M. C. A. had had hrtt* Mart cam
paign. K might be able to "carry -out 
some of the things the people believed 
It was doing.

Delegate Carmichael then related 
hie experiences both at Valcartier and 
overseas. He announced that the Y.
M. C A- shipped Its goods at the gov
ernment's expense and that in France 
It was transported free also, 
yet the Y. M. Ç. A. charge more for 
their articles In France than they cost 
In Endland," he added.

•CORE'S |88 IRISH SLUE SERGES 
ARE REALLY $46 VALUES.

Parte, May 28,—A» artillery duel ef 
'■onsldcrable intensity too* - place last 
night along the French front south-' 
east of Amiens. In tK#<¥cg1on of 'Hatt1- 
gard Wood- and below the Avre, the 
war office announced today. The 
Germans attempted it raid on French 
post* in the OrvtiWs-6orel.sectèK 
between Montdidler ggd Lossigny,. hut 
failed of their purpose.os they did in 
similar attempts in"nte Champagne 
and in the Vosges region. Prisoner# 
were taken by the French during pa
trols In various' seetpea. The text of 
the official report reads 
•"Our own and the grfemy’s artillery 

developed greet activffr in the regkffl 
of Hangard Wood old south of the 
Avre. A German thrust, preceded Jw 
a violent bombardment, upon French 
posts in the OrvltoMLsAai - sectW 
was without resalt dorr tiré* enemy; 
Other German attempts in the Chgm- 
pagne and In the Vo|ges region fajj.

In selecting a suiting of these spe
cially priced and special quality serges 
you choose them with 
the absolute guarantee 
that the dyes ’are purest 
indigo and hgve been 
subjected to the severest 

Ï , You., will be
vnatp in . twtng able 
*®eW® such - quality,

. . t* the Score’s
Inimitable .way,, at such an attractive 
price—but

A r acid
presentation by district» to conven-, ; 
tiotr* was unanimously approved. , to sepjy 

The militia department will be ask- . tailored 
ed to have a gun ‘
dent supply of fl 
each city thruout 
connection with i ■■■

The executive bring increased 
15, that body was -.empowered to 
as a perl lame 

Changes in
recommended.

fort
X W ; - - v

carriage and a suffi- 
ftrearm* Installed In 
; Canada for use Ini/ 
military funerals.WAR SUMMARY L“:,remember, too, that the

tewcH

to.
by act,THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED BROKE THE RECORD

; FOR KEEL LAYING

ntanfe'
tiled»

committee, 
lvorce laws were « y f-.-

Soldiers’ the
A recommendati'pn 

eurance was passed i 
live.

urance.
re soldiers’ in- 

on to the execu-

by the organizing genius of General 
Foch.

» • •
The success of a British escort sub

marine in sinking one of the. new type 
of German scout cruiser submarines 
off Capt St- Vincent, near the Straits 
of Gibraltar, shows that this new style 
of underwater craft is also vulnerable 
to attack and destruction. In order to 
perfect a cruiser submarine the Ger
mans have to increase its size until it 
becomes a really large vessel. Owing 
to the necessity of carrying double 
sets cf engines, ballast tanks and 
other apparatus this style of craft has 
to do without the heavy imminent 
canted by a surface-going vessel of 
equal size, and its Increase in bulk 
over the ordinary submarines makes 
It a much easier target than these are 
to bit. It becomes an excellent mark 
for torpedoea, and owing to its slower 
speed and to the necessity for diving 
slowly it cannot manoeuvre and evade 
these weapons like a dertroyer or get 
under the water fast enough as a gen
eral ntit to escape bring struck.

ourBritish raid* resulted in the penetra
tion of the enemy lines east of He- 
huterne, and in both the penetration of 
the enemy lines and the taking of 14 
and 16 prisoners respectively at points 
east of Hebuteme and south of Neu
ville-Vitesse. The last two of these 
dashing affairs fell to the Cenamans, 
and they acquitted themselves wn.it 
their customary initiative astd Bril
liancy. The Germane showed a revival 
In the fighting spirit, and resisted the 
Canadian* with more steadiness than 
their wo rot, but when the Canadians 

to close quarters mort of three

Fort Arthur, Ont., May 26-—Work
men a« the Port Arthur Shipbuilding 
Company* plant yesterday broke the 
Canadian record for keel laying. 
Exactly two minutes after the rope 
was cut which launched the Osiris, 
thyee plate* of the keel of

^French patrolling detachments 
brought hi prlsonersgllotably 1n the 
region of the Ailette.,\ -> ~

There Is nothing tp 
the remainder of theTffi 

The war office anfHti 
night says: yfls -

• "There was no Infantry action, 'but 
there was artillery activity at aomi 
points north and sootWW the' Avre *

report fra» 
ont;"
un ce ment te-__, „ an ocean-

tfoniig . relgrhter had been put in place 
on ohe blocks vacated by the other 
vessel.

O VrJti
7JOHN O’LEARY ARRESTED 

FOR BLOCKING JUSTICE
Victoria, jB.C., May 28 —At a rrieet- 

Vag ot tiie metal trade* council here 
last night it was decided to continue 
the strike in the shipyards until a 
satisfactory settlement between the 
workers and the employers is reached.

Leader* of the returned soldiers of 
the city last night offered the services 
of returned men to carry on work in 
the shipyard* of Victoria. They 
stipulated they were willing to work 
at the existing rate of wages, and as 
many of them as were available and 
qtsaWled- for the different trades would 
be ready to report at the yard* on 
Monday morning.

As the yards are to be thrown open 
on Monday and on all the government 
work an open shop prevails, Jieee 
returned soldiers wlRf report for duty 
will be given employment if they are 
fitted for the, work.

Last night armed guards, patrolled 
the assembly. plant-at Ogden Point, 
where five ships are having their 
machinery installed.,

STRIKERS WILL CONFER.
Vancouver, May 28.—A mass meet

ing of all shipyard employee now on 
strike will be held In the labor temple 
on .Monday afternoon. The executive 
of the metal trades council decided 
to call this meeting In order that the 
present situation might bs reviewed, 
and further plan of action prepared.

It Is estimated that 8000 workers 
are on strike. Including thirteen 
unions.

New York, May ' 26. -- JOY 
O’Leary, a.brotiter, 01 Mr 
O’Leary, who failed to appear in 
last Monday for trial on an Indict
ment charging, publication of sedi
tious matter in The BuH, an antl- 
Enghsh periodical, was arrested to
night on 4 charge of conspiracy to 
obstruct Justice in connection with 
the disappearance of his brother.

John O’Leary, who is a lawyer, was 
taken Into custody by agents of the 
department of Justice. He will be 
arraigned in federal court tomorrow,

A nation-wide search is being made 
for Jeremiah O’Leary, by the federal 
authorities. Circulars bearing hie pic
ture have been scattered broadcast 
and a reward of $250 offered for his 
arrest.

in J. 
emiah 
court

Acams
Germans ran away. Part of the Cam- 

least, received tenodian forces, at 
francs for each prisoner made, for it is 
prisoners that the British Intelligence 
staff wants. The interrogation of these 
captives furnishes the allies with In
formation of the enemy’s designs, and 
affords Lloyd George the basts for an
nouncing the Imminence of a renewed 
German offensive.

season, and four
Twenty-four Destroy*} 

Front—-Enemy uu 
Constantly Raided.

on Italian
LIEGE RAILWAY STATION 

DESTROYED IN AIR RAID
utposts

• • •
George* Leygues, French minister of 

marine, has give*1 a fresh assurance 
of the allied success against the sub
marine- He says that 40,000 more al
lied tonnage took the water and float
ed than was sunk by enemy action 
during April, and that by a common 
sense method of expediting »*l»}r8» 
loading and unloading ships, handling 
of counter-submarine systems anil im
proved organization generally, the al
lés are getting on ^pretty well.

A revolution among Turkish troops 
at Aiden, In the Smyrna district of 
Asia Minor, has spread to neighbor
ing encampments, and thousands of 
Turkish soldiers are deserting. The 
bad treatment of three troops by Ger
mans and Turks and the constant de
feats to Turkish ^rmi In Mesopo
tamia and in Palestine are bound to 
affect the spirit of the fatalistic Mo
hammedans. In his need for men the 

has also impressed many

*

London, May 26.—Twenty-four ene
my airplanes have been destroyed by 
the British in air fighting on this 
Italian front since May II, it wag of
ficially announced today In a sum
mary of recent operations by the 
ttsh forces In Italy. Ni 
chine was lost in this i 

"The situation gene
A despatch from London raid that 

early that morning two bombing form- Tbs
at tons sent out to attack the Important* 5fVh. 
railway triangle at Liege had dropped ' »gl£,e t2£,” J
twenty-two heavy bombs, and that has^afrrira&L.t
plortves.l'e* Wer# by tH* rancaffar*tehtnd’Vhe0

collected much useft 
Many bombs were dro 
hutments and dumps.
Ifijfr gtnee May If 24 
destroyed and one on* 
balloon burned. Dfirir 
we have not lost a ton

vAr"£*fdam' 28,—The Rotterdam
Maas bode reports that

Sunday, which was one of the dates 
mentioned by prisoners for the re
sumed German offensive, passed 
quietly, the only incidents being the 
steady repulsing of all enemy raiding 
parties Stories of prisoner* are 
generally unreliable. To curry favor 
with their captors they are prone to 
say what they- think their captors de
sire to know. The same thing is true 
of the Information given by spies to 
their employers. The intelligence of
ficers proceed by taking the testimony 
cf many prisoners and spire, and by 
tabulating It they construct a th-wy 
based on the balance of probability. 
Thus they are seldom absolutely cer
tain that their deduction* are abso
lutely true.

_ ___ An, Allied n.iy
Tti* carried out over Liege.
The Longdot railway station 
destroyed and twenty-six pensons

rmir and Maastricht.

was
wereWILLIE SPENCER WINS

Race at new york

Newark. NJT., May 26.-WiUle Spen- 
°®r, of Toronto, brother of Arthur, 
tf)® national cycling champion,'defeat- 
ed Frank L. Kramer in two etraig’ht 
heat» of a mile match race at the 
Newark Valadrome this aftemooorand 
gave 11,000 fans a big surprise. The 
match race was looked upon as more 
or less of a ioke, and was agreed upon 
only after Willie said he would race 
winner take all. vymie took all. too. 
which was 8300.

Kramer, Arthur Spencer, and Bob 
Spears qualified In theeeairi-final heats 
of the Grand Prize of Newark, the 
final of which will be decided on De- 
< oration Day. Kramer In hie heat 
( efeated Jake -Magie and Reggie Mc
Namara. Spears rode around Eddie 
i Jadden and Willie Hanley, while 
Spencer beat out Francesco Verry.

9-*

active. T 
Air Force 
reconnais-

y line* And 
affirmation.

eh enemy 
le air fight- 
.'lanes were

thl*‘'period 
machine."

-
ENTITLED TO THRU RATE.

Orsln •hipped Before March 16 and Re- 
- shipped Within *lx Months.• »

Official bulletins record an increase 
in the German artillery bombardment 
in the sectors of Villers-Bretonneux, 
nr south of the Homme, of the Dema- 
court and Bucquoy region, between 
the Homme and the Scarpe, and of 
tihe Nleppe Wood and Metercn, north 
of the Lys and La Bassee CaneJ. This 
«îermstn artillery firing, which has 
lasted with spell* of comparative 
calm, appears to accord with orders 
of Von Ludendorff that in future ar
tillery preparation has to be more 
thoro to spare the German infantry- 
The enemy pause for more troops and 
artillery preparation quite suits the 
allies, for the constant arrival of Am
erican reinforcements ia raising thetr 
reserves to larger numerical strength 
than the enemy reserve. The Ameri
cans, it is said, will have sent 200,- 
000 meii and more to Europe during 
May, bringing theJr active field 
strength up to 700.000 to 300,000 men.

Ion
Montreal, May 28—A Judgment of great

the western districts, has bare " 
down by, the board of railwaF commissioners to £e effect that, on grain, and 
eroscUlly /heat, shipped* before March 
lLla8tf^.so4 r*'*hlpped within six months 
from the stop-over point, the shipment 
shall be entitled to the balance of the 
thru rats existing at the time of the 
original shipment.

This Judgment was promulgated by Sir 
Henry L. Drayton, chairman of the board 
of railway commissioners, and was con
curred In toy Commissioners 8. J McLean 
and A- 8. Good eve.

THREE HUNDRED BOMBS
DROPPED BY BRITISH

enemy
Greeks, who have always refused to 
fight for their Moslem masters. The 
raising of Greek unite has served the 
purpose of arming the Greeks, and 
has thus given them, an opportunity 
for turning oo their oppressors^.

GERMAN SUBMARINE
INTERNED BY SPAIN

Madrid, May 26,cr?Jh«£S*rman sub
marine V-66. which rtiteSkrtiie port of 
Santander Friday mornlni, Was forced , 
to come Into the hart-dr* because the 
accumulators of the veree 
damaged. The mMunarin* i 
500-ton class arffi -.arri* 
gun and two tonHedo tm*-- 

A Spanish g tin boat has been sent te 
Santander to eonVoy the submarine to 
Ferrol for Internment JSStlf crew of 
the U-boat has bean liOsrned in the 
Interior of the country.

London, (May 26.—An official state
ment on aerial operations tonight 
says:

"There were only a tew flying in
tervals Saturday, during which over 
300 bombs were dropped on billets In 
the neighborhood of Arm entières, and 
Merville, an ammunition dump at 
Varseenaare, and on the Bruges 
docks-

"In air fighting eight hostile ma
chines were brought down and two 
were disabled; another was brought 
down by machine gunfire from the 
ground. (None of our machines is 
missing.

"During a short period at night 
permitting r 
■bombs wei

Germans Took Battleships Ier 
At Capture of Sebastopol

• • /
question why the 

Bulgarians- stSnbd the train of Em
peror Chartes white passing thru their 
country comes from thex Macedonia 
front, where the allies are wearing 
down the strength of the Bulgarian 
army, and have gained a remarkable 
moral ascendancy over these troops. 
A sample of this Increasing moral 
ascendancy Is seen in a local engage-, 
ment with the British, when Bulgar
ian soldiers fled. Bulgaria te another 
country where the allies shortly may 
have an opportunity for fomenting a 
revolution.

The answer to
1 had been 

Is rme» of the 
one deckAmsterdam, May 26.—While two 

big steamers and two destroyers of the 
Russian fleet got safely away when 
the Germans occupied Sebastopol, the 
vessels falling into German hand*, 
according to the war correspondent of 
The Frankfurter Zetfcung, Included 
seven battleships of the pre-dread
nought class, including four launched 
since 1326; two protected cruisers of 
the Hague class, tiiree modern de
stroyers, seven old destroyers and a 
number of submarines. The corres
pondent «aye that the Ships, engine* 
and guns are in good condition in al
most every case.

’RED CROSS OVERSUBSCRIBED.

Electric light Is mucti cheaper than 
gas, but tJie coot of putting It in a 
house will soon increase. Materials 
are dearer and help is petting scarce. 
It is advisable to get -the Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Co.viot 261 Col
lege' street, corner of Spgdlna avenue, 
to estimate on your work' at once. 
They are selling off their entire elec
tric fixtures at ooet, and making io 
change for Installing theml Phone 
College 1676.

Tim? H?

bombing, six tons of 
were dropped on iPeronne, Be- 

P»ume and Maricourf All of our 
planes returned."

Tbr French arc concentrating their 
operation* on air work and their fly. 
mg machines, like the British, are 
keeping up aggicselve action sgalnet 
important target* behind the German 
front. Their Infantry 1* mostly Inac
tive. It I* probably undergoing reor
ganization, so a* to conform to the 
policy of the united command. New* 
from the front I* showing that Gen
eral Foph is doing wonderfully well 
and Is making many Improvements 
that strengthen the allied position. 
The absence of grumbling from Lon
don Irreconcilable* and the newspaper 

— reception of the Lloyd George h perche*

e X20

to Mesopotamia the British advances 
have cleared the Turks from large 
sections of the cultivated land* at * 
time when the grain was ripening, rad 
they have also gathered In a vest 
amount of ammunition accumulated 'or 
a postponed enemy attempt at redto- 
turing Bagdad. Since the middle if 
March the British have taken fret» 
9,000 to 10,000 prisoners. Their ad
vances tall Into two seotloos, one tp 
the Euphrates, and the other threat*! • 
Mosul and Armenia. The British aie 
now Improving their communlcatlose 

.iffcud testimony to the betterment In and hurrying on their preparation# Ar 
the military situai ton brought about the

rri

GENERAL TURNER
NOW KNIGHT OF BATH

"And
Washington. Me» 26.—With the 

American Red Cross second $100.000,- 
«00 war mercy find already over
subscribed by $12,097,304, officials to
night were setting no Unfit to the out
pouring of dollars on the dosing day 
at the week’s drive tomorrow. That 
the daily average of rometlhlnit ffior# 
than $13,000.000 would be far exceeded 
they bad no doubt.

London, May 26,—The Kiag held a 
untnue Investiture at Buckingham Pal
ace yesterday, the ceremony for the 
first time being held in the inner 
quadrangle, to which the public was 
admitted. Among the recipients of de
corations was Lieut.-On Sir Richard 
Tjjrner1JDC., D.H.Q.. chief of staff «f 
the Canadian overseas forces, who is

kindly acknowledge to Mrs. Alexan- | 
der, 67 Blrekey • street, Bellevue,
Ontr"

The delegate raid that the Y. M. C. J 
A- men wearing officers’ uniforms in 
France were an Insult to the regular t
officers.

The resolution was carried unani
mously. This closed the business for 
today.

Delegate Creeewell of London sold: 
"White in France I needed a pair of 
socks vsrif badte and went to a Y. M- 
C. A- hut and bought them. When I 
opened the socks ’I found a note ttr- 

- - side. It raid; Will the good Cana- 
i<Uan soldier who re raiera threeSt at Uteri now a, JLC-B.
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4/ ' ; ===== HAVE YOU A *D. A.*t 

A deposit account ie one of the 
greatest conveniences in erderlnp 
geode by telephone.. Apply for 
particulars at the "D. A." Office on 
the Fourth Floor.
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Street
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? So JHers Are Suggestion for Gifts That Should Please the Most Practical of War.time 
Brides—Lovely Furniture, a TWo of Artistic Lamps, Electric Appliances of the Very Util- 
itarian Order, and Cushions, Lamp Shades, Such Things as Add Charm to a New Home.
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bed and 
y buttons, 

of these dresse* also 
here beMs et- waist, with 
fancy buckles. Colors in
clude black, navy, Copen., 

green "-aed grey. 
Sizes 14 to 42. It's an inter
esting collection, and the 
price warrante sn early pur
chase. Tuesday, each, 
112.71.

tacked Âeïéîb^tim iVTWE oik dulfVi wlUv
leg*. Ptiee, gie.ee. —M Ie meetPrice, sssne.giaeefal tabrlrif

■M
They are offered at far leie than Is 

neual for coate of such quality, «ad 
ae the quantity is limited It would be 
well to come early. They are Hum
mer coats—Just the kind to slip over 
the tight frock, and are .made ef 
tweede, popline and covert cloth. In 
newcet styles, they are prettily belt
ed with fancy pleats, and batten 
trimmings In various modes. Cslsru 
nary, black, Copsn., khaki and sand.

2«.—An artillery duet a 
ntensity toon place la* 
hp French front south 
m, in th*6region of Hal 
nd below the Avre, t| 

today. T| 
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And fid to purchase any of the merchandise described and illustrated 
on this page—or Should there be anyth log else from the 
furnttrfng Departments that you require, write or telephone to the 
HOUMBFCWneanro SHOmilO SERVICE aod one of tbo expoti- 

Shoppers will make .your purchases aad despatch th
tee, that should you require

^*»»»,
Mora Than
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Wemeu’s Imported 811k 
Dresses, also specially priced pertinent

gj for Tuesday, aye in the see-
eon's popular foulards, taf- V 
fetae, crepe de chine and 
Alik and georgette combina
tions. Codon black, nary.
Copen., rose, tan and grey.
Tuesday, each, 219.50.

Women’s Plain Percale 
Wish Dreesee form another 
Intereetlng attraction for 
Tuesday. These are in 
straight line effects, pleated 
from yoke, add axe In coat 
style, fastening down front 

; to hem. They 
1 tan or plttlyjwith white 

pique collar. Sizes 34 to 42.
Tuesday, reduced price,

ggfct*
| fi—Third Flo*, James St.

Sices 14 to 20 years. Remember, 106 wtthwtii prssst- J coat* only. Extra special, Tuesday, 
flt.TI.th* greatest promptitude, 

advice concerning the decoration and furnishing ef your house the 
services of a HoueefurolObing Shopper are always at your disposal.
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They are made from striped gabar
dine, In very pretty style, with twe 
slash pockets, separate belt and 
heading—trimming ef pearl buttons 
on pockets. Colors white with black 
and rose stripe. Sises 22 to 21 
waist; lengths II to 17. Price, $1.00.

Mietee’ Gingham and Printed 
Voile Dreeeee, Tuesday, 38.25
Made from fancy check ginghanTaad 

voiles In a variety of large or efuall 
checks, finished with white collar and 
cuffs of organdy. Made In a pretty 
hlgh-waleted effect, some showing tab 
effect on elds, forming pockets. Sices 
14 to 20, Price, 11.21.

I/-. —Third Floor, Tongs St»
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DRIVERS OF CARS 
ARE DNP ARREST

. '=====
AND

SUBURBS

îES"®*14R

YORK COUNTY News From 
The Sunday World

East Toronto

ARMY IS DEFENDED 
AGAINST CHARGE

■

it Three People gUnjured 
lieion otf Dupont 

Street.

in Col-Crops Get Much Needed Mois
ture and Promise 

Well.

GENERAL.
Montreal tramway employe# are 

aside* lor bt* increase In pay, wtilch 
If carried out would cost the com
pany about one mil Hon dollars a year 
more than at present.

Zo tique Bertrand, hardware mer- « 
chant of Lachine. kills Ms wl.'e in 
front of their children, and then give» 
himself up to the police, saying his 
wife had started it.

Montreal reports that recruits are 
coming in so quickly now that uni
form# cannot be secured for the men 
as teat as they eidiet.

The fuel administrator at Washing
ton has fixed the price of gasoline to 
the alllee, f.o.b. Atlantic seaboard, 
23)6 cents a gallon.

Secretary Baker of the U. S. an
nounce# that over half a million men 
have been sent to France, and that 
by the middle of dimmer this num
ber will be doubled.

An rtdian chief in Quebec 
that as the Indians ha' 
consider# "it unfair , for 
drafted Under the Military Service 
Act.

Two to six inches of enow is on the 
ground in northern Saskatchewan. It 
is believed that this snowfall will save 
the crop from serious damage.

TodmordenEarlscourt
Solemn and Impressive Ceremony 

Conducted at St.
Paul’s.

ROADS COMMISSION
MADE RESPONSIBLE

SPEAKER DESCRIBES
WAR ON DISEASE

A>. Dr. Gordon Bates Speaks of
rImmorality in As the result of a collision between tee 

motor oars on DupAt afreet near gha*

SsiHSïEBSs ’custody by Acting-DSlectlve Wick#* 2 
Owing ton avenue police station re , 
charge of criminal negligence. ,
people were slightly injured. TboSi 
Robertson, 667 Crawford street, whew*, 
walking along Dupont street, was t.«~e." 
down and hurt when one of the <25 4 
ran up on the sidewalk and «truck him 
and two young women, Pearl y oui* 
age 12, 44 Marchmont, road, and Muriel 
Emmerson, 111 Kendall avenue, were rilghtly injured. Both were tîkTn £ ti5 
Weetem Hospital a0d later removed 1» 
their respective homfc. Robertson was m 
also taken home In the police ambulance

According to the police of the division 
Young was driving « car of light manZ , 
facture west on Dupont street when the 1 
oar driven by Mundy came north on Rhaw ' 
street. They hit one, another. Younr» ’ 
car turned completely over from the forte 
of the Impact. RoberAon. who was walk-- 
in* on the sidewalk, wa* struck by bn* 
of the cars es It swdfived.

Owing to the fact tfiat the police alleee 
that Young was exceeding the speed limit 
and that Mundy failed, to give Young the 
right of way, both n)#n were arrested 
on a charge of crtmliu) negligence. Both 
of the cam were smashed from the force 
of the impact., The drivers. however, es
caped Injury owing to ithe fact that the 
windshields of the case protected them.

Many complaint#,gr# made by reel 
dents of Dupont street, between 
street and OssHigton avenue, of the 
with which care pase iflong tuts

CARRIED MORPHINE.
William Carroll, wbo gtvee hi# ad- 4 

drees as *0# West 'Richmond street? | 
waa arrested on Haft ,rday by Plain, 1 
ctotheaman MarahaU of Court street 1 
station on a charge of having a large 1 
quantity of morphing' in trie posses- % 
•ion. When arrrertedOimdl had seV- Î 
oral bottles of the dsn* on Ms per- t

Saturday's gentle showers, followed 
by the heavier rains of Sunday morn
ing, which seem to have been pretty 
general 
OntaxA 
send fl!

“The good roads commission has now 
found' out that it Is responsible for theTRIBUTE TO HEROISM Robert Mills, of the health department 

of Toronto, wa» the speaker at the 
Men's Own at Earlscourt Central Metho
dist Church Sunday afternoon. He gave 
an Instructive address on “War Against 
Disease."

Mr. Mills said the difference between 
the great European war now raging and 
the war against disease wa» that while 
one was dramatic the other was devoid 
of It, yet the war against disease was 
an enemy to health and needed an army 
to fight It.

The speaker declared that people did 
not realize the distinction between the 
deaths resulting from a great sea tra
gedy like the lo»s of the Titanic with 
1000 lives or more, and the same num
ber of deaths taking place every day as 
the result of dl

“Our work in the health department," 
said Mr. Mills, "Is to prevent the pre
ventable. The city administration wants 
to do the work tf the public Insists. 
Ninety per cent, of the board’s work is 
educational." 1/

Toronto water, according to Mr. Mills, 
Is now 100 per cent, efficient, and he 
made a chart on a blackboard, showing 
the sewerage system and how the city 
drlaklng water was chlorinated to pre
vent contamination. The danger of im
pure milk was also touched upon and 
figures were quoted showing that 125,000 
quarts were sold dally In Toronto and 
that every drop was pasteurized. The 
dangers of contagious diseases, typhoid, 
scarlatina, tuberculosis and diphtheria, 
Mr. Mills stated, had been cut in half 
since 1*10, due to Improved methods In 
the department of health. Infant mor
tality had been reduced 44 per cent, and 
the work of the Isolation hospital ren
dered of greater value. J. R. Hallman 
was the seflotot and Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presided.

Parks.repair of the strip of road running north 
from Danforth avenue, on the Don Mills 
road, for 130 yards," said Philip Pedlar, 
president Todmorden Ratepayers' Associ
ation, yesterday.

"This piece of roadway, which has been 
a debatable point between the city au
thorities and the good roads commission 
for the past six years, is still in a rough 
state, and hopes are now entertained 
that the matter will be attended to right 
away. The city authorities place a side
walk on the east side of Don Mills road", 
on the portion which was-taken Into the 
city, but nothing was done t6 the road
way." he added.

i
9*er the Counties of York 
End Peel, will prove a god- 
the farmers and gardeners 

and everybody else- 
The warm weather of the last two 

weeks had given .the crops a good

Large Congregation Augmented 
By Attendance of Queen’è 

ôwn Rifles.

Captain Gordon / Bates, speaking In 
Bmipanuel Presbyterian Church, East 
Toronto, last night, enlarged oh the sub
ject of immorality in the parks tturnout 
Toronto, which was referred to by Rev. 
Thomas A. Rogers, minister of the 
church, a week ago. *

Dr. Bates said that venereal disease# 
had become so serious that the matter 
was now a problem for the state. Many 
committees were now at work devising 
ways and means for overcoming this evjl. 
It had been said, continued the speaker, 
that the arms was reepenstble for the 
spread of thk disease, but he claimed 
that this was'not,so, altho It had been 
discovered that about ten per cent, of 
the men were affected.

Conditions must be bad In Toronto 
parks, as, out of 200 esses Investigated, 
21 had received infection In Queen’s 
Park, 14 in High Park, and Rlverdale 
Park had Its quota.

Dr. Bates hoped that a curfew law 
to keep young girl» off the streets at 
night would soon be enacted. Down 
town hotels and boarding houses were 
also a fertile field for the disease. He 
gave great credit to the newspaper# 
for the support and publicity given the 
eauee of eradicating this disease. He 
did not find the churches always ready 
to help. Some thought It not their busi
ness. and were not Interested, ethers 
thought It too delicate a matter. Only 
a few were willing to grapple with It. 
Dr. Ba teifwent en toc tell of the great 
care that was being exercised in the 
camp centres thruout the United States 
by the war activities committees. He 
also spoke of the model hostess houses 
whore mother», sisters and sweethearts 
of soldiers could stay while visiting their 
friends, He also Spoke of the Women’s 
Protective Association now on the 
streets of Toronto looking after young 
girls.

With over two thousand people 
present, including the Queen’s Own

start-off, but the ground in many 
places was getting parched and the 

Rifles Regiment, under command of mpadow lands and young clover and 
Brig.-Gen- Sir H. M Pe’.latt, the mem- t imothy were btdly in need of mois

ture. Now all this will be changed, 
and the outlook was never brighter.

The spring wheat crop, of which 
there is a big acreage under cultiva
tion. i* doing splendidly, all well ger
minated and thrifty looking, mostly 
of the early Marquis variety and very 
vigorous. All the other grains, bar
ley and oats, and, wherever sown, 
peas, are all making a marvelous 
growth.

And the meadow lands will feel the 
wonderful Influence of Saturday’s 
rain more than anything else, 
looks like a big year for hay.

The farmers are Just now In the 
midst of their field

orial service held In St. Paul's Angli
can Church, East Bloor street, on 
Sunday evening, on the occasion of 
the unveiling of brass memorial tab
let* to Lieut. 8. Allan Red dock, Lieut. 
William A- Reddock, hie brother, and 
Lie^t.. Aysceau F. R. W. Swinnerton, 
was an impressive event- All three of 
the young oficers had enlisted In To
ronto for overseas service with units 
of the Q. O. R. The rendering of the 
National Anthem by the band of the 
Queen’s Own. the sounding of “the- 
salufce” and the "last post’’ by Q. O, R 
i-uglers, and ’ the • playing of tho 
“Dead March In Haul" on the great 
organ, while the congregation stood, 
all added to the Impressiveness of the 
occasion.

The tablet to the memory of Lieut. 
8, Allan Reddock and Lieut. William 
A- lied dock was unveiled by Major 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, who served at 
the front with the 3rd Battalion and 
for many months following the battle 
of Langcmarck was a prisoner of war 
in Germany. The tablet to Lieut. A. 
Y R. Y. Hwinnerton was unveiled by 
Aiajor F. C. Connery, 166th Battalion. 

Empire on Knees.
Major Arthur Kirkpatrick said it 

Was an honor to take part In the cere
mony of unveiling tablets to the 
memory of the three soldier-heroes. "Is 
our faith so dead that wc must speak 

-of them-as dead?" he asked. "They 
tbo living-eifcs^and we the ones pass
ing thru tlie vale of tears, on the way 
to be with them. The smiles on the 
faces of We soldiers-»» they 'go west,' 
is beautiful to see, and it is rarely we 
hear a word of complaint, even from 
those who are the most wounded or 
the greatest sufferers", in answer to 

' 'h# question "Are we Vas an empire
entitled to victory?" the speaker's 
answer was in the negative, taking 
the stand that people'# lives for the 
last few decade# had been given up In 
*»arch of pleasure and material com
fort», and that they were not living 
in a way worthy o£_helnjf the Instru
ment of God Ur' breaking down Hun 
tyranny. He believed with Admiral 
Beatty that, "Not until the empire is 
vu If» knees will we gain victory, and 
will we have pgace." . .

Vcn. Archd
dregs, made touching personal refer
ence to the lives of each of the three 
officers. Lieut. A. Allan Reddock, born 
In Toronto 31 years ago, had received 
bis education at Dufferln street public 
school and the Royal Military Col
lege, had been one of the foremost of 
those offering themselves when the 
call first came upon the outbreak of 
war. He had Joined the Q.O.R. as a 
private and had risen to rank of 
Beam wh-n the war started. He whs 
promoted to lieutenant for his services 
«i laingemarck. He had died, exactly 
three years ago, of wounds received in 
action at Festubert on May 20, 1915,
For many years he wa* a sidesman, 
<>nd president of the young men's bible 
class, of Ht. Paul's Church. He was 
one of the stralghtest and most up
right of men and a real Christian.”

Lieut. William A. Reddock, the 
brother, also born In Toronto, and edu- 

I rated at Dufferln street school.
lamous a* a lacrosse player. He was 
in western Canada when the war com
menced, but as soon as he could set
tle his business affairs Joined the 166th 
Q. O. R. Battalion, going overseas 
lieutenant, 
near Vimy Ridge while participating 
in a raid on the German trenches on 
March 1, 1917. 
her of the 64th Kootenay Battalion. 
The preacher pointed out that Vimy 
Ridge still stood today as the great bas
tion against the Hun, and the German 
<ommand had so far hesitated to at
tempt to wrest It from the allies, 
realizing the mettle of the Canadian 
army, which held It.

Killed By Sniper.
Lieut- A- F, R. vV. Hwinnerton had 

been bom in India; but like 
English children bom in India, had 
been sent to England to receive hi* 
education.
«da and was in hi# third year In ap- 
pltcd science at the University t>: To
ronto when he enlisted In the 166th 
Battalion, from which unit he 
drafted to the 76th 
•was kiHed March 1, 1917, by a Ger
man sniper, while reconnoitring along 
the line.

Humming up the services to the 
empire rendered by the three young 
officers. Archdeacon Cody said the 
drill owed them could never be paid,

. except by Hie making of the national 
life better and more God-like. They 
bad lieen faithful, even unto death. 
If those at home remained selfish, the 
sacrifices made by those who had 
given up their lives, would but result 
in making them callous of heart

CULVERT CAVES IN.
says

•ve no vote he 
them to be

The deed Reads Commission Has Been 
Advised. .

The culvert on Tttrren# avenue and 
Don Mills road, Todmorden, has caved 
In. and the good roads commission has 
been communicated with regarding the 
matter by the secretary of the Todmor- 
den Ratepayers' Association. The atten
tion' of thA.commission has been called 
to the dangeftms state of the road more 
than once, accordhif tvAbe statement of 
the president, Philip Pedlar, but no ac
tion has been token up to the present.

CHURCH ORGANIZED.

The Baptist Mission at Todmorden, 
which was established In Jjily, 1916, by 
Rev. M. A. MacLean, pastor of Danforth 
Church, Is now' organized into a church, 
with Dixon Burn g# pastor in charge.

i

SOLDIER ON LEAVE
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

it

root sowing— 
mangold# and carrots, tho some of the 
forward ones already have them up 
and showing from end to end of the 
drill*. Turnips and potatoes will 
follow later on as labor permits, and 
taking into consideration the scarcity 
of farm help, work on the farms was 
never further advanced than at the 
present time.

While attempting to make the sharp 
turn at the corner of the Markham side 
road, on the sixth concession, at the 
southern ont of the Village of Union- 
ville, on Saturday, a runabout motor car 
ran Into the deep ditch opposite the resi
dence of Mrs. Braithwaite, severely 
shaking up the occupants, 
hsnd being badly cot by

The car was slightly damaged

f-'hrWe

snaking up the occupants, the driver's 
hand being badly cot by the broken 
glas#. The car wa# slightly damaged, 
and the driver, a soldier on his last leave 
and duo to report in Ottawa leste on Sat
urday night, wa# rushed tp Toronto In 
an attempt to make railway connection. 
The spot where the accident occurred is 
a dangerous one tor motorists and the 

score of accidents 
, and is under the 
Highway Commie-

ACTIVE AGAINST 
SUNDAY GAMBLING

PREPARE FOR WINTER.
Earlscourt Citizens to Discuss Coal 

Problem.
Earlscourt citizens Intend to call a pub

lic meeting In the near future to enquire 
Into the question of the coal supply for 
the coming winter. With the recollec
tion of last year's terrible suffering and 
hardship It Is felt that every effort should 
be made now before the fall, when con
ditio ne will be worse.

J. Murray, from Saskatoon, was In 
Earlscourt recently, and reported that 
plenty of coal was procurable in that 
part of Canada If transportation facili
ties could be arranged.

DOUBLE THE NUMBER
OF LOTS CULTIVATED PLAN CO-OPERATION

IN THRESHING OUTFIT control of the York
sion. oo n.

The members of the Toronto Vacant 
Lots Association and Toronto Poultry 
Club held their fourth annual gathering 
at the King Edward Hotel on Saturday, 
when 205 men and women eat down to 
luncheon. W. H. Alderson, president- 
occupied the chair, and the bugle band 
gave selections during the proceedings. 
Among the guests weie the members of 
the delegation who are shortly leaving 
for the Rotary Convention at Kansas 
City. A program of vocal and instru
mental music was rendered by local ar
tists. and an Important feature of the 
proceeding» waa the beans In a bottle 
gueaelng contest, which waa won by Mrs. 
Windsor Barker, who was awarded a 
handsome cut-glass bowl. Mrs, Barker 
estimated the number of beans as 3572. 
The actual number was 3512,

W, H. Alderson briefly outlined the 
work of the organizations, and pointed 
out that 1700 lots were imder cultivation 
this year In Toronto, being more than 
double the number of last year, and, al
tho the city council grant was only

Catholic Bohemia Demands
Autonomy Under Hapsburg !

•TRUCK NY BICYCLE.
When he wee knocked down by a 

man riding a tricycle on Wevt Dundee 
street Saturday morning, Fred Ham- 
stead. 260 Euclid avenue, wa# severely 
injured. Ha wa# rushed to the Gen
eral Hospital in the police ambulance, 
where he le stUI unconscious. The 
man who struck trim is thought to be 
a foreigner. After knocking the man 
to the pavement, he la alleged to have 
kept right on without asetoting tin- 
injured man. ^

* CHABOE OF SUROLARY. '

Charged with burglary, 
tick, 43 Siroooe street, 
yesterday *y Detective Walter Mc
Connell of Court street station. Samo- 
tick to alleged to have forced an In
secure door at 201 Richmond street 
early Saturday morning and to have 
wtolen $46 and s gold.watch from an 
occupant while He was sleeping. The 
detective recovered $4f ef the stolen 
money and the gold watch In Bamo- 
ttek's room.

A movement to on foot thruout some 
parts of York and Peel Counties by 
which threshers. Instead of carrying two 
assistante, as formerly, grill include a 
gang of half a dozen or elgbt men. This 
action to eaid to be necessary on account 
of the scarcity of help among the farm
ers. and- It 1» thought that a regular 
gang can be secured better than farm
ers' help In the fall. At a meeting of 
Farmers held In Aurora on Saturday night 
the Idea was strongly endorsed.

LITTLE-GIRL DIE»,

Marjory, the one-year-old child of Geo. 
A, and Mrs. McClelland 
Dundee street, formerly of Annette 
street, died yesterday morning. The 
fur.eral will be held Tuesday at 2 o'clock 
to Park J/»wn Cemetery.

Three Houses Raided and Sus
pects Arrested in 

Each.

r

X
Amsterdam, May 26.—The executive 

committee of the untoArckthole pgr- 
tie# of Bohemia has derided to t*,ue k ' 
manifesto' demanding constitution'll I 
independence for "Dfc* Bohemian land* 
tinder the Hapeburg»/' according to a 
Prague despatch prtnird in the Dutch
newspaper* 11 •

HEAVY RAIN ATLONOON.
Two Inches of Water Precipitated*- 

Unusually High Wind,

•fudging from the number of men ar
rested over the week-end for gambling 
on the Land’s Day. gambling is still In 

»u, m,*ny Place* In Toronto.At 119 Elizabeth street. Police Bergt. 
Majury raided an alleged gambling house 
early Sunday morning and arrested ten 
«.hlnamen. The police were forced to 
break down a heavily barricaded door be- 

lt.. we* possible to gain entrance. 
When the officers were at last able to get 
Into the building eight of the Chinamen 
were found In bed upstair* with their 
clothe* on, while two or three others 
were also found In bed undressed. These 
were given the benefit of the doubt. Two 
other# were also found hiding In the rear 
of the building.

At a Jarvis street house, Fergus Park
er, Mark Challne, James Horton and 
Pleld Deprley were arrested by Police
man Nell and Hergt. Majury on a charge 
of gambling on the Lord's Day. Police
man Nell wa* passing the house, when 
he heard a row In the building. He > 
mediately communicated with headqfiar- 
ter* and Hergt. Majury-visited the house. 
The officer walked up to the door and 
knocked and a voice asked who wa» there. 
Majury answered, "Jimmie." and the 
door was opened. The men were *ecn 
sitting around the table with a pile of 
silver on the floor.

Two others were arrested by Plaln- 
clothesmen Ward and Scott of West 
Dunda* street station at 159 Elizabeth 
street. The men gave their name» as 
Mike Hack and Ham Lennox. They are 
alleged to have been gambling. Four 
other*, who were In the house at the 
time, »aw the police coming and managed 
to make a getaway over the hack fence 
before they could be captured.

Danforth
Of 966 WestMl FORM AN ASSOCIATION,

The men of the congregation of Don- 
lands Methodist Church. Donlands ave
nue, have decided to form an association 
lor church and patriotic purposes, and a 
meeting will be held for the election of 
officers In the early part of the week. 
Rev, G, H.. Copeland la pastor.

I
Nick Sa.mo

ws» arrestedi: ’ on don. Ont., May «6.—More t 
two lnphee of water Sell during 
heavy storm which wwpt London to- 

y. The storm tent** whs accom« 
ntod by an unueu<t|g- high win* 

As a result of the dojAipour many 
war garden# eufWd seriously, , 
much of the reeentlj/lplgiued stuff 
being washed out. Civic garden plot» I 
near the Canadian (Pacific doped are {B-J.------------ I

RETIRED FARMER I» KILLED.
Ltotowel, May 24,—'Herbert Taylor, 

a retired farmer who for two years 
past has been town 'constable, was 
electrocuted today when turning off g 
motor at the Perfect Knitting Mill#» 
His hand came In contact with a fuse 
clip, and 660 volte went thru him.

22£;i ; : slightly Increased, the additional expenses 
would be met by the members of the s*• 
NOclatloit*. A number of soldiers' wivesill
were cultivating vacant lots which have 
been plowed and harrowed for them.

The opening ceremony in connection 
with the Rotary Club and Vacant Lot# 
Cultivation, Association, which was post
poned owing to the sala, will take place 
at Dunlop’s field on Saturday next, when 
a program of race* and sporting events 
will be carried out, »’i

HONOR FOR SOLDIER.I
fl Pte. Wm, Britton, C.B.F.. Todmorden, 

recently returned, received the congratu
lations of the congregation at a reception 
held after the evening service at Dan
forth Avenue Baptist Church, Danforth 
avenue, yesterday. Rev. M. A. MacLean, 
pastor,
Britton.

m-n Cody, in his ad-
1 j

Mi

«poke In glowing 
who briefly responded.

terms of Pte.

£LAWN BOWLING CLUB
STARTS ITS SEASON %DANFORTH DOES WELL.; V

I Many Frizes Won by Puplia at Compe
tition.

:Y
1.1 Withrow Park lawn Bowling Club. 

Rlverdale, was opened for the season on 
Friday afternoon, when over 40 members 
and their friends were present. Controller 
Robbins performed the opening ceremony 
and delivered an Interesting talk on the 
popular game. He also touched upon the 
many Improvement* carried out by the 
city council in the east end and the work* 
In progress.

Rev. F, E. Powell, rector of Hi. Bar
nabas’ Church, Danforth avenue, touched 
briefly on bowling, which he dec 
be a gentlemanly sport, and he 
success to the club,

A game played between the president 
and the vice-president’s teams resulted 
In a win for the latter, the score being 
106 to 100.

C. Kamm to president; M, K. Hynes, 
vice-president, J. A. Wlederhold, secre
tary-treasurer.

ser
in connection With Empire Day school 

children's fete at Massey Hall, two gold 
medals were won by pupils of W'illiam- 
son road school. Dorothy Lougheed, 9 
Leuty avenue, wa* considered the best 
girl soloist In Toronto, and Fred Bllman,

_____ _ : 28 KSngswood road, won first place for
Montreal, May 26.—Fire, resulting In recitation, 

damage estimated at between 88000 and Kvery prize for the double trio compe- 
810,000, partly covered by Insurance and tltton wa* carried off by schools In the 
In which six horses were suffocated or- Dsnforth district, Pape avenue ranking 
curred thf* morning at the premises of f,ret- Kitchener School second and Les- 
Cartler & Roch, wood and coal dealers Me third prize
of thla city. In West Notre Dame street.
The heat from the blaze broke every pane 
of glass In the stores and dwellings on 
the opposite side of the street, and the 
firemen had much difficulty In preventing
Th. fhU!lS! tr0!T crossing the thorofare.
The building Itself was completely de- 
xtroyed, and a vacant thrce-Ntorey hovne 
opposite wa* only *avcd after heavy ex- 
ertlon*.. The cause of the outbreak could 
not be ascertained.

li>

Power Controller’s.Order 6I

FIERCE FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Ifor lighting purposes, “ 
watt per square foot shall be the maximum* 

see text below—which means fewer 
lamp» and less current consumption— 

but notjiecessarily inferior illumina
tion if you will use better lamps.

The Toronto Hydro-Electric System prints herewith the 
Powe> Controller’» rules with regard to current used for light
ing purposes, these rules having been put into effect in order to 
assist in saving electric current for the production of 
supplies.

an allowance of one\ !

IIN 1 Ila red to 
wished

I lwa* I

§MAKE FINAL EFFORT
TO BURN MORTGAGE

, I

i A
iConsiderably over 82600 wa# collected 

a* a result of a whirlwind "bum the 
mortgage" campaign In connection with 
Danforth Avenue Baptist Church, Dan
forth avenue, of which Rev. M. A. Mac- 
Lean to pastor. The campaign was 
launched by the finance committee of 
the church and lasted one week. Much 
satisfaction was expressed by the con
gregation when the result was announced 
by the pastor at yesterday morning's 
service. The church membership to only

a* .
He was killed In action

I
"■m

MISSIONS IN CHINA.

\\
He was then a moni tor, John A. Macdonald delivered an 

address on medical missions In south 
China at the morning 
John's Preeby.terlan Ch 
Broadview and Hlmpeon avenues, yeatet- 
day. The speaker, who to in charge of 
the medical work at Kong Moon, spoke 
of the wonderful work performed by the 
missions in the southern portions of 
China. Rev, J. McP. Scott, minister, 
officiated. There was a Urge attendance.

The Dread of 
An Operation

service In St. 
urch, corner of r

war

6 .
400. As a means of making the most effective use of the limited 

amount of current avlllable under these rules we desire to point 
out to our customers—and particularly to storekeepers, warehouse
men, manufacturers, etc.—mat there aré many instances in which 
Hydro Shop’s/'gas-rfilled” lamps can be used in place of Tungstens

to give the same illumina
tion, with a longer current

-------------------------------------------------- consumption and using
fewer lamps.,__/

Hvdro Shop’s 
filled” lamps give a whiter 
light, the special filament 
allowing the light to be 
distributed better by re
flectors, They have been 
shown, under test, to give 
about 25 per cent, more 
light than Tungstens with 
the same current, and 
with just as long a life.

WiU you kindly drop in 
and lot us gios you fur- 
thsr information, or 
talaphona us and 
rapkasantatiss will glad
ly call and explain Hydro 
‘gas-filled’lamps to you?

sI
!'j

K*«P* Many Pile Sufferers From 
Thi* Risky and Expensive 

Method of Treatment—You 
Can Be Cured Without 

*n Operation.

Il FAREWELL PARTY.most
ightful party was given by Mrs. 

life. Maitland Apartment*, to Ml** 
Dillon, Rlverdale.

A del
J, Colvl 
Edith
previous to her departure for IIFIRE IN RESIDENCE

The Wychwood Fire Station was notf- 
fled of an outbreak of fire Kunday mom- 

I Ing. about 11.80 o'clock, at a house on 
Bathurst street. There was little if*m- 
age reported.

later he came to Can on Saturday, 
Detroit.

Her many friend» gathered and spent a 
very pleasant evening. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Colville and her two 
daughters.

SI1

IWÎ us
Battalion. He

Xt. Jean. Qne.. May 23.—Possibly 
>ou are » sufferer from piles, and 
nave been disheartened and discour
aged because your physician has told 
you that nothing *H9ht of an operation 
will cure you. \

You dread the thouglh^of a

“gas- 9MANY POTATOES PLANTED.

The North Rlverdale Horticultural 
i Association, of which Chan. Honeyman 
! Is president, has planted about 50 hags 
of potatoes this season for home con
sumption. according to the statement 
of J, A. Smith, chairman of the com
mittee. "The members felt It a patriotic 
duty to plant a* many vegetables as 
possible In order to release a greater 
quantity of food stuff for the boys over
seas. and Incidentally reduce the high 
cost of living," he added.

BOAT COMMANDEERED. I Isurgical !
operation, for. besides the expense and 
strain on the nervous system, there Is 
the risk of life Itslf. Dr. Chase’» Oint
ment has frequently cured plies after 
surgira; operations have failed, 
every day curing cases which physi
cians have stated to be incurable by 
any- treatment short of an operation.

If you could read a few of the let
ters we receive front persons who have 
been cured of piles by using Dr 
Chases Ointment, you would soon lie
thto fr£h,?f.it" Wondrrful oontrrtorer 
this frightfully common disease
clti/enC|hfl«f* “ "••U-known
citizen of ru. Jean, Que, writes: "For
fourteen years 1 suffered from chronic 
piles itnd considered my ease veryeer- 
lous I wa, treated by « celebrated 
doctor, who could not help 
ordered a surgical operation as the 
only mean* of relief. However. I de-
cided to try I>r. Chase’s Olntmerft, and The York Township Council. In response 
obtained great relief from the first 14 * request of the Glen Grove people, 
box. By the use of three tioxes I was r,*|ted the district and conferred on the 

? entirely cured. Thi» Is whv it Vtvi. n*f1 for *lde^îlk* on °»*0 «rove and 
paymaster-general. Llcut.-Col Rigan mo great pleasure to reeommJ^a ÏÜ. other streets. The condition of the bridge is gazetted deputy pavm,u,tcr.gen, ra tease’s Ointment to an “IT*** If d»ngerous and several
Lieut.-Cols. H. It. fa «grain and I.. from piles as a treatment of the great- ^Georgé-Rown po^offloe'saperinundent * Ths’c* P T** h ^ ^ roundhouse men. 
H-wart of the medicals are promoted est value." vtalted Ottawa siin«»„. Th* £-£R- has. as yet. made tn> offer.
Ytslore* ! I*eUM*< h'- n' Todd i,nd 1 I>r. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a «recti»* with the establishment of a letter ciwmtMU 'imroeduuly'Vet’1in° touch

1 ^JTrZSirsrjrs t »«sr/Sfïïjr.3Tic ; as slssk TJsmawwi

Shipment ef Herse» fer Cl»remont le 
Held Up.

Horsemen generally thruout the county 
will learn with regret that William Gra
ham of Graham Bros, of Claremont, who 
has been In England and Hoot land for 
«orne time, and had secured a carload 
of valuable horses for shipment to Can
ada. wa* later compelled to sell the 
animals, the boat on which transpor
tation had been secured being 
maodeered by the British Government.

8 I¥

IIt Is

1
PROMOTION GAZETTED

TO MANY CANADIANS tirum-
t

Canadien Associated Press Cable
London, -May 26.- Licut.-< ol. M. M. 

Humble of the Canadians Is gazetted 
•j! ?ul,y f re,.tot «f railways. Licit.- 

Holmes becomes command- 
>'n<- of 'he reinforcement camp. Lieut.- 
>' '■ * Tall and Majors N. Net Ison
-2' 8. W hie arc appointed to the

general staff. Vapt. It. r. rowan and 
_ilt. S>. J. Smith arc appointed staff 

a plain*. Major K. M. Jeffrey I* ga- 
rettc-l deputy assistant director of the 

, jd snpdlan Medicals. Col Ross, chief 
tsymastcr. Is gazetted bngndler

I our iiWORKERS IMPATIENT
AT LONGER DELAY I \ \

Î
At a mass meeting of the C.P.IL Feder

ated Trades of Toronto district, held In 
St. James’ Hail, West Toronto, 
day much dissatisfaction 
with the negotiations with the 
as far as they had gone.

The demands of the union
follows: SRI _ ___ ___ _ __
mechanics who have served en appren
ticeship: (n 62* 
speetallet#: m
Hi # 44-hour week for all shop roen;~(6j

men.

POSTAL FACILITIES
FOR BEDFORD PARK

vaster- 
was expressed 

company
Wild

Toronto Hydro Stop
226 Yonge St.

Phone Adel. 2120.

-
are as

<1> 75 cents per hour for all j
Branch, Gerrard Jk Carlaw,

Phone Gerrard 761
and 14 cents per Hour for all 

S#«i cents for all others:J
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Riverdale

Claremont

P»w#r Cenbefler’s Order ef May 1st, 
lftf, Re CsEMMrcisl Ughttof.

We are redeemed to drew the etteeuee 
to the fellswlgg>—

ikeraUtr ef kiterpre- 
Costrel tor's order tm- 

djr date ef Meg too. *e f«twins retos 
Shell apply to the fourth pqiagragli of t*s seed order:

irl
With a view to un

t salon of the Power

1. An nTlowwne* of one wornfoot of floor areTwhafi (to ttto*mairtmum, 
•scope Wbore extmsrdtaary oeodftion* 
warrant an Indlrtdesl reference for a epectal ruksg. __

*' Z'ijroVSx'zsr " 'h*n
8, Weresge employed obeli he eoneMemd 

to be di* total wattage resin# of *41 
Iaorre eotsally Installed st any time.

<• gs’yr reparass room shell be «sgssM

». «towrotoe trey te sit eiaot#4c Itgbt- 
ina. udetber «rem servies 
privas* plants.

«. AH grerieun relise* ef Mm fewer Oee- * seller ebs.ll rsmels in futl leree, red 
are net effected by these present resu- Utloas le any way.

e-
West Toronto

Wychwood

Clengrove
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Ôk 1 ACCEPT mnQ O 9^
Business Hoar» Dally: 

Open et 8M> «.m. 
Close 5.30 p.i

■

GOVERNMENT OFFER Telephone 
Adelaide 5100

MURRAY STORE! 17-81 King B- 
KAY STORE: 86-3S King W.

—
li lt Exceeds the Maximum Which 

Was Set By the Federal 
Government.PUT US TO THE 

TEST
Ï

Street.

For One Week We Will. Take Orders For
Man-tailored Skirts, the Cost of Making Only $3.00

gt Andtew*» College Will Be 
Taken Without Expropri

ation Wdceedinge.

Zr':'.
■ » between^ 

reel near sh 
t night, two men, Sa« 
da»'avenue, and Hm. 
ton road, were taken t 
ng-mtecHve WickMt 
iue police station oc 
inal negligence. Th 
Ichtiy Injured. Thor 
Tango M street, who !
H>otjt street, was Itnoel 

when one ot the . 
ï de Walk and1 struck h 
V w®oien. Pearl you 
hm<W* road, and Mir 

K.endaJj avenue, were «
Both were taken to

*anrKr!2K,ved

ihe polled of the titvis 
Ing a car of light mi 
Dupont street when 

nndy ogme north on m,
It on«c«nother. y<,u, 
letHyiJrer from the «- 

iy*erfbon. who was wa'lkl >. 
iwalk, was struck bv 
t swerved.
fact that the police aliens ' 

e,*%2lln* l,h* *1>®ed
<lve Young the both men were arreeus

crlmlim) negligence. Bett
e smaithed from the fonS < The «Hvérs, however <2 * 
ring to the fact that 
the case protected 
•bits are made by rest. ' 
t Street, between Christie ’ '«ton 4xenue, of the *p#25 * 
" P««« A,»ong this etretch,

£0 MORPHINE.
ron. who gives hie « 
West "Sticbanond etrt 
on Saturday toy Pia 
arehaU of Court atr 
harge et having a large ' 
orphina in tils posses.' i
meets* Chmtt/had neV- ;

the <Whg on hie nerv -

of-a collieio 
DupAn kr, SURPLUS OF ASSETS

Meet plumbers de their work fairly 
well—many do their work very well, 
but Shannon plumbers de their 
Work exceptionally well, 
promptly and satisfactorily. If you 
are particular about th# work you 
have, you owe It to yourself to put 
Shannon Service to the test. And 
you may make the “test” as ex. 
acting as you will. Our men will 
measure up to the moat critical 
teat you can put them too.

These Are Reported to Be Great- 
. er Than the Lia

bilities.

Beginning today, and continuing throughout the week, we shall feature one of the special Skirt-making Sale» that 
never fail to arouse interest among an increasingly large number of discerning women. You probably know the plan 
—but just to make sure, we’ll outline it for you.

‘t
Do It.<*.12 acre*.

value of land: $287,04». 
value'ef buildings: $100.-

f ». H

assessments $387,640.

} \

On this occasion, as for preceding sales, we have had six smart skirt models draughted, and you choose whichever style you 
prefer from these. The skirts are designed on the new straight lines, are man-tailored, and we guarantee satisfaction in every 
case. There are models suitable for all types of figures, the very newest ideas in pockets and belts being shown.

m Placing the value of the <00.000 
•barm of common stock of the Can
adian Northern Railway at $10400,- 
000 and determining that each party 
•ball pay 1< 
of the art 
nimouely reached by 
Meredith, Chief Justice 
Nova Scotia and Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, K.C., was officially announced 
Saturday.

Interviewed by a reporter from 
The World, Sir William Macken
zie, president of the Canadian North
ern, said: “I have not had time to 
fully digest the report of the arbitra
tors and therefore hesitate to express 
an opinion in regard to it. Naturally,
I am disappointed with the valuation 
placed upon the common stock. We 
have contended that it was worth 
much more and I am confident that 
time will Justify our contention.

"The Canadian Northern Railway, 
In my opinion and In the opinion of 
the transportation experts who have 
examined the situation, is destined to 
be an essential factor in the develop
ment of the country and will be par
ticularly useful In the reconstruction 
days into which this country must 
soon enter. Sir Donald and myself 
have devoted the best of our years 
in developing it to its present stage 
and confidently rely upon the future 
to justify our work."

,thlrd vice-president, 
•aid: "Time will tell In the de- 
velfTment of this great country the 
C.NJI. will take a prominent place. 
Those of us who have lived in the 
vest speak not from book knowledge.

Things are banning to move in the tiTfSPd^!*
matter of Toronto’» housing problem, topment of Canada, and In the years 
which .is daily growing more acute, to come the position of the railway 
There I* already under way an invte- wr|'* ^ justified." 
tlgation looking to a rev,..km of the M£k.nX «7 & int£e.mMw« 
building bylaws. All the city's vacant fixed by act of parliament at $10000- 
property is being inventoried with a 00 and the arbitration board authorized 
view to erecting upon it email houses ot determining the
that could be rented at a reasonable being placed at IfOMOo'abSve*thît fig"

ure., While this additional amount 
•hows up to the advantage of the com
pany it does not change the amount to 
be paid ae previously set.

THe Arbitrators’ Report.
The report 1» as follows: We the 

Honorable Slr Willlam Ralph Meredith, 
chief Justice at Ontario: the Honorable 
Robert Edward Harris, chief justice of 
the supreme court ot Nova Scotia: and 
the Honorable Wallace Nesbitt, of the 
City of Toronto, the arbitrators 
pointed under the provisions of an 
agreement bearing date the first day 
of October, nineteen hundred and sev
enteen, between Hie Majesty the King, 
represented herein by the minister of 
finance and receiver general,, And the 
minister of railways and canals, act
ing under the authority ot an order-ln- 
coimcll, dated the fifteenth day of 
November, nineteen hundred and sev
enteen, of the first part, and Mac
kenzie, Mann A Company, Limited, of 
the second part, ané the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce W the third part, 
to determine the value of the six hun
dred thousand shares ot tbs capital 
stock ot the Canadian Northern Rail
way mentioned therein, as of th# date 
of the agreement, having taken upon 
ourselves the burden ot the reference 
and heard the parties by their counsel 
and the evidence adduced, do award 
and determine.

price to government: $600,000.
Hither than face threatened costly 

emoprlatlon proceedings the owners 
of the St. Andire#Js College property 
hive decided to accept the govern- 

offer of $600,000, which le $M,- 
Ml we* than was-asked. It was feK 

to view of the government de- 
decidlng vs take the property 

r would net be advisable^ to 
t on the price originally asked. It 
pointed out titot the government 
practically jn possession of the 
sty already -And if a higher price 
Insist-'* on -a costly arbitration 
inevitable, the result of which

tsrgiSays.0» ««' «. »-
termed that It was the medical 
authorities of tbe militia department 
îdte selected the site end the depart
ment of public works had simply at
tended to the détails in connection 
with the transfer of the property. In 
ell other metises such as the -size, 
number and style of new buildings 
required, alteration» necessary to the 
peasant college/building, the wishes 
ot the military , authorities were fol
lowed out I 1 

Tor hospital purpooes the site is 
tendered additionally valuable by the 
does proximity-' of the old Toronto 
Lacrosse grounds owned by the city. 
These will probably be turned over to 
tbs hospital tor a nominal rental, thus 
giving the soldiers seven acres of Ideal 
lend tor recreation purposes, as well 
m a large clubhouse. The land is 
assessed foi $14,000 and the building

ate own share of the costs 
ttration, the award una* 

Sir William 
Harris of

The materiel for these skirts Is chosen in sur Wool Drsee Goods Section, and we ere fortunately able to speak without reserve as to the excel
lence of our stock. About 7>/g yerde of materiel ere required for a skirt of • versos size. We shall hope to have your order early <9 ft ft 
in the week—first corns, first served, you knew, Th# charge for MAKING SKIRTS ONLY has been moderately pieced at ... ............<u«wl/

DAY OR NIOHT SERVICE.

Among Today9 s Specials in Wash Goods, We Mention
45c Crepe» and Madra» at 29c, and 50c Poplin at 29c

Growing enthusiasm over the buying of wash, materials is as natural as the increasing 
warmth of the atmosphere. Today’s shoppers will be interested in these specials:

White Poplin, fine, even 
admirable material for 
skirts, nurses’ costumes, etc. Xtto 
a doth that wears and launders 

well Width M";
60c a yard. Today

Phone Park 738-739 \

AVERAGE OF FIVE 
IN EACH DWELLING

nStriped Madras Shirting, white
grounds with colored stripes, 
suitable for men's pyjamas, 
shirts, etc., splendid range of 
colors. Width *4"; value OQ_ 
46c a yard. Today .... ■

Japanese Crepes, light grounds 
with colored stripes, suitable for 
skirts and outing costumes, all 
fast colors; width 26"; 
value 46c a yard. Today

ed yesterday from 
one of the Inter-In a

~^29c

Special Bargain* in
Aluminum Ware

No nfeer kitchenware than 
It heats quickly, 
and van well At 
useful art!des you'll be able to “stock 
up" at very
We’H offer; Aluminum Seuespens, hi 
quart and two-quart sizes, very spe
cial values, priced according to elseat ........TT7........................  S6e and 60s

»
Aluminum Kettles» each with insert, 
the "insert" being a small saucepan 
which fits Into the kettle. Very 
dal value at

29c
Houses in Toronto Are Not 

Keeping Pace With 
Population.

rt bum 
today's ile ofCONSIDERING PLANS

*xp*m<liiure.

Inventory of Vacant Lots 
in City to Be 

Made.
<ts

i

$33»lor $1000. . „ »
Should any farther ground be 

mired there to a block of land, five 
Étant, on the east side of 
ayenue, immediately north 
V. R. right ot way. It is

May 26.—The executt 
ihe united Othole ps 
a has decided to Issue 
mar, d Ing: constitutor 
'or "eke Bohemian Ian 
«burg»,"- according to 
ch printed in tfio Dut

tee•••es aero 800 e e
re-

Exceptional Values in Tea Towelling
and Roller Towelling for Today*» Selling

Good housekeepers will rejoice in this opportunity to buy good tea towelling and roller 
towelling at prices that are quite exceptional.

in

held by the-, Toronto Dwellings, Ltd., 
» subsidiary of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co., and is assessed at 

' $14,62*.
"We have become quite reconciled 

to moving," said Principal Macdonald 
of St. Andreki'e College yesterday, 
“tad expect soon to be able to make 
an announcement as to our plane."

-if

AIN AT LONDON. figure, and in a short time it Is ex
pected a comprehensive plan will be 
drawn up which will materially lessen 
the present scarcity of medium-priced 
boose# and the doubling up of two or 
more families, which has been one ot 
the evils resulting from ttie shortage.

The World's suggestion that the 
situation be met by utilizing the ma
chinery of the Toronto Housing Com
pany seems ta berths logical method of 
dealing with the matter, and has been 
strdngSy urged around the city hall, 
providing no relief Is given ^y private 
builders. It Is pointed out that the 
company was Organized as a 
purely public service institution, and 
the mass of Information it, has accu
mulated as well as the experience 
gained Would be Of Invaluable eeeiêt- 
ance in any steps which may be 
taken. Further, they have already 
secured from the government legis
lation permitting them, when private 
Initiative .'alto, to provide houses at 
moderate prices. At present the com
pany does not pretend to be able 
to meet the existing demand for email 
houses. The most they cap do to to 
relieve the pressure at a point where 
It will be of most value and to indi
cate a way that is safe and attractive 
for private enterprise to adopt

At present the company has th# 
city for a co-operator outside of those 
supplying the capital, and the occu
pants of their houses. The city guar
antees Its bonds, and what Aid. H. H. 
Ball and other members of th# city 
council propose is for the city simply 
to extend their relations with the com
pany so as to enable them to Increase 
their field of usefulness. It would 
not be a matter of aqy great difficulty 
for the city to come to a satisfactory 
financial arrangement with the com
pany and have the latter build houses 
similar to the ones they have Already 
constructed.

In spite of the great drains made 
on Toronto's population thru enlist
ments In' the army, the population has 
steadily Increased, while on the other 
hand the supply of houses has not 
commenced to keep up to the demand. 
The following table showing the city’s 
population, number of buildings 
erected and their value, contâtes In
formation, published for the first time 
in this form, which gives a clear idea 
of how the housing problem is rapidly 
becoming more serious.

1400 yards of Heavy Tee Towelling, 23" wide, red Heavy Sooteh Roller Crash, 11%" wide, Wrong,
It’s durable Weave that is very absorbent It may be 

OQr, had plain or with rod border. Special value Off- 
~oc at 46c a-yard. Today.....................................
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been already pointed 
conclusive as td tbs

tod ramas to be shown at the Grand 
Opera 'Hones during a limited summer 
•••son of the silent drama will be 
presented this week, commencing with 
a matinee today. It le the massive 
plcturlsgtlon of Bayard Veil tor's sen
sational dramatic success, "Within 
thf Law,' and Is said to be given a 
production by the Greater Vi ta graph 
Company that to even more compel
ling than the version of the «peeking 
■tags. In the screen version the 
opening scene was staged In one of 
Brooklyn's largest department stores. 
Instead of using extras as shoppers, 
many of Brooklyn's best-known peo
ple appear as they are doing their 
Christmas shopping. During the week 
at the Grand a matinee will be given 
every day, when all seats will be 28 
cents. At the evening performances 
the prices will be 26 and 60 cents- 

_ The Gill at Shsa’a 
Por tills week the management of 

Sheas Theatre has arranged an ait- 
•tar bill of novelty, comedy end; musi
cal acts, with Ben Welch, the Inimitable 
delineator of Hebrew and Italian Sfier- 
uctere,, as the headline attraction. In 
“Coontown Dlvereione,” Comfort and 
King are very entertaining. Their Im
personation» of southern negroes are 
particularly well done. Bradley and 
Arllne call their offering "A Singing 
and Dancing Surprise." Ethel Mc
Donough has a repertoire of exclusive 
songs, while Berk and Broderick offer 
a number of new dance feature# in an 
original way. PYank Dobson is a 
versatile comedian, with much new 
material The Eddy duo, sensational 
midair performers, and The British 
Gazette, with new features, are ateo 
included in the bill

Loew's Theatre.
story of human souls 

lash of destiny to un
folded in /'The Tiger Man," the fea
ture photodrama of this week'» of
fering a at -Loew'w Theatre and Win
ter Garden. Win. g. Hart, the noted 
delineator of western characters, to 
seen as an outlaw—Hawk Parsons— 
quick to shoot, with a code of honor 
all his own. The Douglas Family, 
who top the bill will offer one of the 
beet Scotch and Irish turn# ever seen 
In vaudeville. Joe. K. Watson, the 
added attraction, win present a mono- 
tog that to a scream from start to 
finish. Mils. There's canines and cats 
do seme wonderful acrobatic 
Other actx embrace the S 
tens, aerial lets and ccn 
GrindeH and Esther, in musical com
edy bKs; "What Every Man Need»’ 
players; Green and Pugh, colored 
comedians. The fifth instalment of 
the "Mutt and Jeff" animated car
toons and Loew'u comedy and topic 
pictures complete the bill 

At 'the Hipped 
Commencing with a matinee this af

ternoon the management of Shea's 
Hlppodroafe announce* as the feature 
attraction of an all-star bill this week 
Msciete, the giant of Cablria, in "The 
Supermen." Mactote, a man of phe
nomenal strength, was killed recently 
on the Italian front. The Six Virginia 
Steppers will be seen In a repertoire 
of exclusive dances, while "Ankle»' to 
a comedy sketch featuring Sam Orto- 
man. Ermyle Barton. George Lewis 
and Beatrice Pecan. "Steve" Green 
is a natural comedian, and with the 
assistance of his dog, provoke# much 
laughter. Cook and Syhnania are clever 
singers sad dancers, while The Shat- 
tacks make the art of juggling un
wieldy Instruments seem easy. Cross 
and Fox 1» the amusing comedy, “The 
Double Croee," complete the MIL 

"The Merry Makers."

firatlon. as 
out, it to _ 
value of the stock of the company. 
Its prospective earning power to per
haps more Important than any other 
element in ascertaining such value, 
and In arriving at a conclusion we 
have given careful consideration to 
the past history of the company, Its 
earnings and expenditures, the pre
sent financial position of the com
pany, the location ot its lines and 
their construction, the other rail
ways already existing In competition, 
the rate ot interest on the fund
ed and other debts ot the company, 
the probable future growth of the 
population and business of the coun
try, end all other factors which seem
ed to us to have any bearing upon 
the question.

Room for Differences.
It is apparent that there was great 

room for difference of opinion In a 
matter involving so many elements of 
uncertainty and speculation, but after 
taking into consideration all the cir
cumstances which appeared to us to 
be entitled to weight in determining 
so difficult a question, we cams to 
the conclusion we have mentioned.

In witness whereof we have here
unto set our hands this twenty-fifth 
day ot May, 1616.

Signed, published and declared (In 
triplicate) In presence of E. Oliver.

W. R. Meredith.
Robt- B. Harris.
Wallace Nesbitt.

■

1Name of It-May Be St. Julien, 
In Memory ofU,

i
I Hie OriginaMn
meeting tills jevening at Victoria Hail 
to drew up ««constitution for the new 
social club njfcw 
went David *i 
an IntervlewFon Saturday evening 
stated that aflho there were individual 

. numbers of &e 
to the G.W.vm. 
would be wrofg 
organization was formed for the pur
pose of opposing the already existing 

organization.
"I.hope yef will make this point 

wy dear," raid Sergeant Hunter. 
"We wish thS to be distinctly under- 

, stood. The Original Firsts are or- 
» Waiting because they believe that 

there Is a bond between the men who 
> enlisted In 104, went over to Britain 
; and"thenoe to France such as can 
; exist between*# other body of soldiers 

from Canada! One of the cardinal 
F tutors of thi new club wHI be the 
, feet of havlito gone over to Klamlers 

and to the trdhehes at the very earliest 
opportunity. 8*nd a rigid Inspection 
of ell the papers possible to produce 
wlH be mad* of every applicant for 
membership, Z

Setting into Closer Touch.
"We shall Wring the Original First* 

Into the cloeget powibto touch. Up 
to now It has been difficult to know 
•ttetly wherl they could find each 
ether, especially In the case ot thoee 
wie hsv# 
tm time.

i
rets will hold a massv

in the making. Her- 
unter in the course of

Ir club strongly opposed 
along certain lines, It 
to state that the new

• la

ne Value ef Shares.
1. That the value of the raid six 
hundred thousand shares ae of the 
date of the agreement was the sum 
of ten million eight hundred thous
and dollars,
2. That tbe parties shall respective
ly pay and bear their own costs of 
arbitration, except that the Govern
ment ot Canada shall pay the ex
penses of taking and transcribing th# 
evidence, the remuneration of the 
secretary and messenger employed 
by us and the Incidental expe 
curred by the secretary.
The question to be determined by

the arbitrators was one of great diffi
culty and one which, ot necessity, 
admitted of great diversity of opinion. 
We heard much teetlmony and had 
the benefit ot aeetotanoe ot experienced 
and able counsel on both sides, and 
carefully Investigated every matter 
which seemed to throw any light upon 
the question to be determined. Ae to 
whether or not there we* a surplus of 
essents over llabtlittoe was naturally 
a subject which engaged much time 
and consideration. It to, of coures, 
not a conclusive test as to the vshte 
of the stock, but it is an element 
which cannot be ignored. Its Impor
tance was perhaps emphasized by the 
fact that a royal commission had re
ported the assets and liabilities of the 
company to be about equal. This re
port which was made in a proceeding 
to which the company and its share
holders were not parties, was ad
mittedly based on a misconception of 
some of the facte, and there were 
omise lone of both
It Should aleo be pointed out that the 
work of the royal commission had re
ference to a date anterior to the flrwt 
day of October, 1617, and there were 
changes In the interval.

Swain's Report Adopted.
In arrivljg at the surplu sof assets 

over liabilities, the report of Prof. 
Swain as to the reproduction cost new 
ot the physical property based on pre
war prices, and also hie estimate of 
the depreciation, has been adopted, 
and after a careful examination we 
found the surplus of assets over liabi
lities of the compar 
of October. 161*, < 
basis, to be not to#» tlian twenty-five 
million dollars, after deducting the full 
amount of depreciation found by Prof. 
Swain, and making such reduction in 
the value of the land punts and other 
assets as deemed reasonable.

It is to be pointed out that a valu- 
lon of the physical preperty of a rail
way company by the reproddetion new 
method, less depreciation, le not to be 

hi* home by making regarded as an ascertainment of the
actual value- It Is only a means to 
that end. but ae it was the beet, and 

so made or some other equally in fact the only estimate available, it 
•impie way might be adopted. How- has been adopted as a basis for the 
ever, this ae well ae the entire situe- foregoing calculations.
Mon will he immediately dealt with as Net Cenelueive Velue-
soon as the reports called for are 
presented to the civic authorities.
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the ln- Makers" at the Hier Theatre this 
week. Mr, Weber possesses a bari
tone voice of remarkable range which 
blende perfectly with Mise Horrell's 
mezzo-soprano. Their solos and duets 

perfection In every detail.
Mery Piekferd'e Best Picture.

The Incomparable Mary Pickford 
scores her greatest screen success In 
“tM’iLiss," which is the attraction at 
the Allen. In this picture Miss Pick- 
ford has another charming roto; that 
of an untutored, rough and ready 
mountain girl, in the portrayal of ®nd is now actively engaged In loek-

lt Ing after the rehearsing and construc
tion of the Robins Players tor hie two 
productions, "General Pogt" and "Mr. 
1'. T. Bamum." The production of 
"General Poet, which the Robins 
Players will give next week, to the 
first stock presentation ever made of 
this comedy on any stage in the world 
and sets the high mark of achieve
ment recorded by any stock company 
In America. Reekrve seats will be 
placed on sale Thursday morning at 
the theatre box office for "General 
Post."

000 eGmedy under his own manage
ment, will be seen all this1 week at 
the Madison Theatre and should draw 
crowded house». For the first halt 
of the week there will also be pre
sented Ethel Clayton, hi the romantic 
World-iBrady production, "Stolen 
Hour»"

:ht-

iir to
ar are

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,iited >The». Wise,

About the busiest man In Toronto 
today Is Thoe. A. Wise, who arrived 
from New York end Boston yesterday

bint A big. vital 
bared to theuse-

"Mister Antonie."
In one of the most interesting and 

picturesque characters, that of Tony 
Camaradonlo, in the Booth Tarklng- 
ton play, "Mieter Antonio," Otis Skin
ner will open a week's engagement 
at the Princess Theatre this evening. 
There will be the usual Wednesday 
and Hsturday matinees. Skinner has 
always taken a fancy to playing roles 
of the devil-may-care and beloved 
vagabond type, and ae Tony, optimist, 
philosopher and hurdy-gurdy man, he 
to in his element. Tony tours the 
country with a white donkey. Capi* 
tano, drawing hie organ, and with 
Joe, a half-witted assistent. The 
three troubadours In their Journeying# 
arrive in a small Pennsylvania town 
and here three scenes of the play are 
enacted. Tony previously has taken 
compassion on the mayor of the town 
when he found him in New York 
down and out. The mayor to more 
than ungrateful, but Tony win» him 
over, Th* supporting cast to a strong 
one.

iich aiTived in Canada for the 
4» soon as the Original 

First» Club la formed, a returned man 
fn bis arrive 
toast In Toro#
G* clubnrrom» 
tod*# from h 
xtnt over todhe trenches In the early 

; <toyi Of the war. The club will likely 
be known as$he Ht. Julien, In renvtm- 

> trance of th« second battle of Ypres. 
i may say Oat a number of In- 

tthttai msrv and women ot this city 
d. to be present at our 
Monday evening, among 

eral officer* who fought 
ye with us."

vanni Di Francesco Admits 
hooting Zangarri After Attack
ovanni ril Francesco, who wee 
giit back from Hault Ste. Marie 
>tertlv*^Twlgg. where he wee 
sled by ichlet V^cent, appeared 
he poHriÇ court Saturday morning 
fed wltlv. murder of Dominic Zan- 

f :ri, who t#aa shot in hia home on 
mdereon agenue on March 26. He 

r Jtoaded not .guilty, and denied all 
I knowledge ef the affair, and was re

manded until next Friday. Afterward» 
to the polio» he admitted that he did 
•boot Zangarri, stating that he was 
attacked with a knife and he shot him 
In self defence.

ens which her genius to at Its best, 
to filled with all thoee elements that 
appeal to the best instincts of human 
nature, and a beautiful love theme Is 
woven around the brawny days of the 
California gold rush. An exceptional 
musical program has been arranged 
for this production by Ivuigl Roman- 
•111, and a violin solo .by the latter 
will be a treat to the music lovers of 
Toronto.

ina- z! In thi* country or at 
to, will be able to go to 
to find any of hie com- 

1s own battalion who

ent r, Dwellings Built.
No. Value. 

2461 I 4446,761 
2,470 (.02*440
2,272 7 470,630
2,666 7,204466
4,0*4 10,161,420 
4472 11,409.137 
6,437 12,400,313 
647.3 13,4*0,1*6 
6,019 12473,117 
3,619 9,3*4412

*32 2.212,340
«57 1447,415
924 2.1*6,700

sing Year. Pop'Vn, Inc,
1*06 ... 23*442 12,597
1*0* ... 253.720 16,07*

272,*00 1*4*0 
2*7,201 14401
326.302 31.101
341,39* If,097 
3744*7 33,24*
417.260 42.613
445.576 2*426
470,144 24,6*9

1*16 ... 4*2.705 7.439
191* ... 4*042* 3.17»
1*17 ... 47342* 13,303

Five Per Hsus#.
Lest year, according to the figure# 

proposed by the ae 
ment there were 16,712 houses in To
ronto, and the number ot stores, 
mostly with dwellings above them were 
13*0, making 94,142 places of resi
dence. This figured that the popula
tion average# about five a bouse. That 
being the case tbe supply of new 
houses has been steadily falling short 
of supplying the needs of the Increase 
In population.

Another phase of the house situation 
to be considered by the city, and one 
which the Toronto Housing Co. Is well 
qualified to deal with has reference to 
assisting workingmen and others to 
build their own homes. The company 
are prepared of they had the financial 
backing to build at a leas cost then 
the workman can. and a plan of 
finance could with little difficulty be 
worked out by which the workman 
oouM own 
monthly payments. Life Insurance to 
cover the unpaid portion of the loans

gas-
tiiter

1907
1*0*
190»•iilent 1910
1*11fMbe Mss Msrsh at Regent,

Toronto’s favorite motion picture en
trees—Mas Marsh—is the star at the 
Regent this week, and commencing to
day, a remarkable story, full of thrill
ing moments, full of life and a new 
brand of Interest, will be the feature 
for the week. Nothing could ho more 
appropriate as a title than "All 
Woman," for the ioture to Intensely 
human, as It shows how strong e 
women really to when She sets her 
mind to doing anything worth while. 
As the story progresses Its charm in
creases until an excellent climax Is 
reached. This week, too, Alan Turner 
will give s request program.

Kitty Gordon et Strand.
For today, tomorrow and Wednes

day, crowded houses are likely to toe 
tbe order of the day at the Htrand 
Theatre, the feature photoplay being 
one of very exceptional calibre, and 
the star being Kitty Gordon, whom 
many movie fans vow to be tbe most 
beautiful and bast dressed woman In 
the world. The title of tht» new ve
hicle te "Vera the Medium," and U 
affords her one of those roles in which 
she to pre-eminent. Her part Is that 
of a woman of wondrous beauty, who, 
having been wronged, lives only for 
revenge on men. Her victime are 
many, but at tost she meets a man 
whose strength of character appears

1912m * «pacte! 
ti «tin* on 

m being *#v 
the early

work, 
mitotte Ae- 
ritonionlete;

1913re- 1914
and llabllltiee. "Over the Tep" Coming.

Th# Vitagraph's stupendous photo
play of tiorgt- Guy Empey*# world- 
famous hook, "Over the Top," will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House next week, for its first show
ing in Toronto. It to tbe best pro- 
everything ally, anti-everything Ger
man war picture that has yet been 
offered In Canada- It to one of the 
best fictional war pictorials and will 
act as an inspiration to all who are 
fortunate enough to see It.

Gslli-Curei Seats Today,
The sale of aeati# for the Gall I- 

Cure! recital opens at 9 o'clock' tills 
morning at Massey Hall. The re
cital takes plaça next 'Monday even-

been
give 81
lore IIvith i ment departed I ■n
ifc. <y

iIp in
mar-

I “Cheating Chesters."
The most mysterious and thrilling 

comedy ot the theatrical décade to 
"Cheating Cheaters," tbe offering of 
Edward H. Robins and bis players at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre t this 
week commencing tonight. “Cheating 
Cheaters" to from the pen ot Max 
Martin, one ot the youngest and most 
successful of tbe present day play
wrights. When it was prod weed at 
tbe Bltlnge Theatre, New York, by 
A- tt. Woods, It scored so heavily it 
ran for over one solid year, making a 
record that has only been equaled by 
one play, viz., "Charlie’s Aunt." 
While It is a crook comedy and story, 
It to not tbe accepted theory, rather tt 
to a satire on the machinations and 
ways of crooks. The usual matinees 
will be given, the one on Wednesday 
as usual being the feature.

"Within the Lew."
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MEXICANS FOR BEET AREA. t
KNITTING contest ends.

Chatham. jMay 2*.—The Happy-Go- 
joieky Club of this city, which has 

doing splendid patriotic work 
«Me the commencement of the war, 
g 1 knit tin» contest which was held 
Wcently anrapg the members for the 
«M Cross Iki.-tety and the I.O.D.E., 
knitted live Hundred and sixteen pairs 

ich have been bended

Chatham, May 24.—Three hundred 
Mexicans arrived In the city today on 
a special train direct from Mexico, to 
commence work in the sugar beet 
fields of this section. The Mexicans, 
who have been brought thru by the 
Dominion 8

Hn761
ot title city 

govwnv-
ment, will be used as a reserve to 

I assist the skilled Belgians, who almost 
, entirely cultivate the beets is the

thru negotiations with the
One of the tie eel set singing arts

that have ever appeared in Toronto Jg ! invincible. 
| Weber and Horrell, who will offer j

The first of tbe aeries of big pbo- their »p#ci»Uy with "The Merry

of socks,
o>»r in the two snelctjos to be sent to 
lb» hoy# at the front.

Chaplin at Madison.
Char he Chayka, in bis Are* ILO00,-Whtto lb# surplus of eseets over 

liabilities to an element for consider- !
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BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE CO.

LICENSE TO TRANSACT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
Nodes is hereby given, pursuant to Section 27 of the insur. 
ance Act of 1917 (Dominion), that the Britieb-Aeeries 
Assurance Company has been granted a license to transact 
the business of

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

in addition to Fire Insurance, Hail Insurance and Inland 
Transportation Insurance, for which it is already licensed.

Dated at the City of Toronto this 4th day of May, 1918.
E. F. GARROW, Secretary.

__________________________ MSP. 21. J4. 10

We Have Pullover Sweater»
of Fine Wool at $7.SO and $10.00

Everybody’s keen about the PuUover Sweater—and 
it promises to be a still greater favorite as the sea
son goes on.

PULLOVER SWEATERS pf machine make, as well as 
hand knit, are te be had in eur Knit Geode Section in 
widest variety, in sixes for both women end children. » 
They’re in every eeler you could think ef, meet of them 
with contrasting stripes. If, however, the eeler you’ve 
set your heart on to net Included, we’ll take your order 
in the hand-knit pullover. The maehine-made pullovers, 
which leek much like hand-knitting, ere prised at $7d0i 
In rmM hand-knitting et $10.00.

The Importance of
a Dark Silk Dress

It doesn’t matter what season of 
the year we're entering or leaving, 
you'll agree that the real backbone 
of your wardrobe is the dark ellk 
dress.
Arid it's about models of this order 
that we want to tell you today- 
realty beautiful dre 
just come from Paris end 
York.
Nothing could glr# more joy of 
ownership than a stunning Navy 
Blue Faille Drees, by Julian, which 
to glorified by exquisite embroid
ery In white. This embroidery 
starts in narrow form at the shoul
ders, continuing thus to the waist- 
Hne, and broadening out below the 
narrow sash girdle to euch an ex
tent that it completely covers Mg 
patch pockets of novel shape. The 
same embroidery appears on col
lar and cuffs. This dress to one 
of the most wonderful values In
the department at ..................$66.00
The woman who wants an All 
•took Drees will be delighted with 
a heavy Georgette model that has 
lovely soutache braiding on front 
end back panels of skirt, on girdle 
and on sleeves. It’e a very grace
ful model, priced at .............$60.00
A charming Dree# ef Navy Foulard 
to sure to win your admiration. It 
has the new "Batik" pattern In 
white, and I» made with long tunic, 
Which to bordered with band of 
navy Georgette, a little sleeveless 
coat of the Georgette, finished with 
scarf ends which knot loosely in 
front. Price ......................... ..

that have 
New

$65.00

-SHANNON
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HALTof which i* the t>eet means of 
securing improvement In the educa
tional system of the country. Hon. Dr. 
Cody ivas not been flow to observe 
this, and it will probably be found that 
more encouragement will be given in 
future to the development of practical 
ideas among those actually engaged in 
the work of Instruction. Such a pol
icy would at once give the Ontario 
Educational Association a renewed 
and increased importance In educa
tional circlea

In the eleven chapters of Dr, Mac
donald’s book the open air school Idea 
and its development are fully dealt 
with. The open air school is regarded 
as a compromise between the educa
tionist and doctor. A supply of 
fresh glr is given as much weight as 
a method in arithmetic or reading. It 
is a recurrence to ancient customs, 
which the advance of civilisation had 
changed from outdoor to indoor 
teaching. Content us, Erasmus, Bacon, 
Locke, Rousseau, Pestalossi and Pros- 
bel all advocated tha-outdoor system. 
It was at Charlottenburg in Germany 
that the first modern outdoor school, 
the Waldechule, or Wood School, was 
started in 1904, London followed in 
1107 in a piece of woodland adjoin
ing Bos tall Woods, and three more 
were opened in the next year, In which 
year also the first American school 
was opened at Providence, R.L

The first open-air school in Canada 
was opened in 1*10 on the grounds, 
of thé Hospital for Hick Children. 
This Is the Heather Club pavilion for 
tuberculous children, and accommo
dates *0 pupite. Hamilton opened a 
school for 20 pupils the same year 
at the Mountain Hanltarium, and 
Montreal followed in 1*12. The first 
forest school was opened by the To
ronto Board of Education at Victoria 
Park in May, 1*13, and another fol
lowed in July, 1(14. These schools 
accommodate 100 pupils each. The 
children are divided into four clashes: 
those who have had tuberculosis;

LET US GET DOWN TO PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF 
/ RAILWAYS IN EARNESTThe Toronto World

use
•very ear

Company el Tereete, Limited.
A A Useless,'":

W. Xeleen WUldeeee.
WORLD BUILDUPS, TORONTO

*°’ « W$5LS”8S2?

The people ef Canada how own the* 
Canadian Northern Railway with a 
mileage of over 10,000 miles. They else 
own the Intercolonial Railway with 1300 
miles, including recent purchases put 
thru. They else own the Transcontinental 
from Moncton to Winnipeg, which repre
sents 1100 miles or more. And we haven't 
any doubt that the recent assistance given 
the Grand Trunk Pacific means that 2200 
miles or more of that road will be in 
government hands' any day; or that we 
have es a matter ef feet between fifteen 
and twenty thousand mils* of railways 
owned by the people of Canada!

What does the government propose to 
do, and what do the people of Canada 
expect them to do In view of this great 
possession and still fleeter responsibility 7 
Canada now owns more lines then either 
the Grand Trunk or the Canadian 
Pacific.

There le one management, under the 
government at Ottawa, for the Trans- 
continental; else another for the Inter
colonial; end we will have to run the 
Canadian Northern under the present or
ganisation for the administration ef thit 
road. But In some way ell these roads 
must be linked up together; they must 
be unified; they muet be oo-ordlnated; 
unnecessary duplications 
out, and ail u 
penses eliminated, and all money expend
ed on them muet be for Improvement of 
the lines and co-ordination.

T.railway centre, end the headquarters of 
the National Transcontinental organisa
tion. But If we are to have these things 
we have to mov* at once in the mat
ter, and we notice that the Canadian 
Northern has already begun, under the natiRato MSI—Private Easfiaoge 

departments. Mackenzie and Mann administration, to
Oflee—4e Cento MeXak» • build a new railway town and yards at 

Leeside. What encouragement le To
ronto to give to this enterprise, and are 
we In Toronto Interested in seeing rail
way terminals and yards and railway 
shops sad locomotive works started ip 
Toronto in connection with the Cana
dian Northern 7

d:Street, ■emlltsa

Dally World—Je per eemy. «•.## eerrseto 
IS.M 1»r « months, ll.it fer « menthe. We 

month, delivered, or MM per year, 
— per month, by mail, to Caeade tss- 
eept Toronto), United Kingdom Vetted 
States and Mestee,

Seeder World—to per espy,

T» ether Peveigs Conn tries, postage

K

¥
ti ts per

see
W# noticed that The Globe, a chert 

time age, came out in this direction, 
and demanded that the headquarter» of 
the national system ef railways be in 
Toronto, We agree with The Glebe that 
Toronto has advantages as railway 
headquarters over Montreal or any other 
Maos that could be selected. But all
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Penny-wise and pound-foolish poli

cies are the delight of shaMow eco
nomists. To save the price of a 
patch they will lose a whole gar
ment. Per a temporary ’saving they 
will dislocate a whole system per
manently valuable to the community. 
A remarkable example of this policy, 
from which Toronto has fortunately 
bees saved In time, was In the re
commendation not to spend the $1*0,- 
000 necessary to complete and to save 
the million dollars’ worth of work 
done on the harbor commission's 
breakwater. As on so many previous 
cocas Ions, the Lake Bhore road was 
washed sway, so undoubtedly the 
expensive improvements between the 
western channel and the Humber 
would have been wrecked had not the 
project been completed ae designed/ 
The sum of $1*0,000 was a mere flea- 
hit* in the-- $400,000,000 estimates 
among which it was included, and It 
was 'a penny to the pound that would 
have been necessary to restore the 
breakwater had it been allowed "to 
fall to pieces,

Another penny-wipe policy is cut
ting off $22,600 in the etty health 
estimate*. Controller McBride has 
identified himself with an attack on 
the heelth department and shown an 
utter disregard for alt the experience 
of recent years in handling contagious 
diseases. One outbreak ae the result 
of insufficient inspection or supervi
sion will cost the community and the 
individual* who suffer from such 
wretched parsimony many times the 
sum which is sought to be saved.

Still another penny-wise

Utt
9it

»
these things must be discussed, end we ia
propose later on to go into the matter 
In more detail. But In the meantime 
The World wishes to tell Dr. Reid, min
ister of railways, and Sir Thomas White, 
minister of finance, now that this latter 
gentleman is back In Ottawa attending 
to pubhe duties, that we would, like 
these gentlemen end ether 
cabinet to start In at once to see thet 
the Canadien Northern, the Intercolonial 
end the Transcontinental are United up 
together under one management, taken 
cut of polities and run with the one 
object of giving public service to the 
people of Canada, and especially public 
•ervlce In the way of railways, net only 
In the east, but in the western and 
prairie provinces of the Dominion. The 
World doesn’t believe In any further de
lay In the matter of the railways,

t • • •
And, as forthi telegraphs, 

practically owners of all the lines of the 
®r**t Northwestern and of the telegraph 
lines along the Canadian Northern, the 
Intercolonial and the Transcontinental, 
and other lines In the various provinces 
of the Dominion, and that all these ought 
to be consolidated end put into a nation
al telegraph service, in all probability 
under the control of the Canadian Post- 
office, and taken eut of politics, and ab
solute secrecy guaranteed to the public 
who use these lines, just the seme ae the 
postoffice handles the letters of the peo-

iot(
r -

Asirbe wiped 
try overhead ex- In the

k aIAWe can’t wait any longer before we 
embark upon the great work that we 
have in hand. It has been suggested 
that ws delay a while and wait\until we 
get the Grand Trunk. The World takes 
Issue on ell these peinte end seye that 
the only way^o run a national railway 
le to run it, and to run it right away; 
and If the organisation 
Northern skeleton is to be the baste of 
the consolidation of the different lines, 
then let the Canadian Northern be re
constructed at once and a new board of 
directors appointed, and let these direc
tors undertake the work ahead of them 
forthwith.

\' jri.

\l1
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aVof the Canadian
we are now

V
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We all know that the management ef 
the Canadian Northern from its termin
ale in Vancouver right across the con
tinent and down into Nova Scotia is 
administered from Toronto, 
people of Ontario, and the citizens of 
Toronto, who have been the main sup
porters of public ownership, see that 
the headquarters remain In Toronto, and 
that they are net moved to Montreal, 
ae certain biteraeta are already saying 
should be done. Nor should the Cana
dian Pacific or the Grand Trunk have 
any role# as to where the national 
headquarter* are to be. There isn’t a 
paper in Montreal that believes In pub
lic ownership. The Montreal Gazette and 
The (Montreal Star are daily warning 
the government of the dangers of pub
lic ownership, and pointing out that a 
great crime has practically been com
mitted. Nor 1» there a member from 
the City of Montreal who bel lev, 
public ownership. Thet being the case 
let u* keep the administration and man
agement of the national road in To
ronto and Ontario, and in the great City 
of Winnipeg, apd in the western pro
vinces that do believe in public owner-^ 
•hip.

As ter the City of Toronto It le for
tunate to have the Canadian Pacifie here, 
and the Grand Trunk; but we would all 
Ilk# to sec Toronto be » still greater

those in whose homes the disease
existed; those who had a hereditary 
tendency to the disease; and there* 
who were anaemic, ill-nourished or 
had poor home conditions. The chil
dren are given three meals a day. 
One of the features of the school 
system is the two hours’ sleep or reel 
after the midday meal. Chapters on 
tiie physiological aXd psychological 
bases and the curriculum must con
vince the reader of the advantages 
of the method* adopted. A further 
chapter on open-air echoofls for nor
mal/children Shows that the plan can 

extended with benefit to all clauses 
children. The résulté observed 

were Increased height and weight 
among the scholars; fewer absences 
due to illness than in other classes; 
the children grew rosy-cheeked and 
hardy; they were ae eager and alert 
at the end of the day as at the be
ginning, and vitality wale Imparted to 
the whole curriculum.

Very full details are given by Dr. 
MacDonald, and the volume consti
tutes a valuable guide to the whole 
subject. It is of interest to know 
that Toronto is not behind In this 
forward movement which has the ad
vantage of being economical as well 
a« beneficent. The experience gained 
points to a wider adoption of the sys
tem.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDLet the
Pie.

BY JANE PHELPSr 0êê
The World proposée to discuss all thJse 

questions, which, it believes, are the 
greatest Issues, next to the war, before 
the Canadian people, and we would like 
to hear from our readers, any suggestions 
they have to make. We propose to pre
sent from, day to day what our contem
poraries are saying on this great subject, 
and to discuss what' they say. And The 
World wishes to point out in most em
phatic manner that the newspapers In 
Montreal; the Canadian Pacific, which 
has Its headquarters there, and the old 
Grand Trunk, are ail against public own
ership, and would like to see public own
ership fall.

The WorlxJ doesn’t propose to give 
them the opportunity. We propose to 
make It clear that Toronto, and all On
tario, the western province* and western 
cities, and all thslr peo*le, are for the 
success ef the Canadian national railways. 
They believe in the national railways, 
taken out of politic*, and put in the 
hands of man devoted to the proposition, 
end of men competent by service and 
knowledge to run them.

MA Talk With George. did have faith in me, I was distressed 
that he eared too little to be Jealous. 
Remember, I was young, and I loved 
him. Ketith and trust seemed small 
matters .compared to love.

Then recurred the thought of his 
quick change of subject when 1 asked 
him who was in the yachting party. 
Were there ladies along, and did he 
not want me to know7 He usually 
paid little attention to what I 
thought; perhaps Just one woman was 
ht the party, whom he hated to call 
to my attention—Julia Collins?

Of course, while she was staying 
over at Narnagansett, she was so near 
that she could easily have joined the 
party, I recalled heartng her say she 
loved yachting—that she was never 

matter bow rough it was. Be- 
went to sleep I had made up 

my mind to find out in some way 
whether she was with George, all that 
long day, while C had been left with 
Celeste.

‘Come, Helen, I am going to lake 
a dip before break feet! Want to come 
along?” George called, so awakening

“Oh, don’t 
rather come early, like 
practically alone with’ 
much happier than wttir 
people with whom I

that!,,,* had mm* 
» and be 

; I am 
crowd of 

unaequelnt-

IMs
■you

i
example

was furnished by the works commit
tee in rejecting Commissioner Harris’ 
plan to put the Bloor street viaduct 

' into full commission, 
with fuller wisdom and Judgment, may 
refuse to follow the lead of 
who would spoil the

CHAPTER XCI.
I determined to have a heart to 

heart tails with George. He had 
brought me to these place* where I 
knew no one. ostensibly to have a 
good time. Was he going to leave me 
alone, as he did at home? It was 
hard enough there, but here it would 
be unbearable.

I had retired when George came in 
from hie yachting trip, but 1 was not
asleep.

"Did you have a nioe day 2’’ I asked.
"Corking! I should havi beenina 

ht tie earlier, but we stopped for eup-

" You’ll soon get acquainted. We * 
go to several affaire, later."

"I wish i didn’t have to.” I saM 
so seriously that George laughed at 
me and declared that, >Utter I had 
commenced to go, he wouldn’t be able 
to hold me.

We bad a Jelly break 
left me alone until lui» 
afternoon be took m 
tennis courte and we $ 
with some friend* of hi#.” I acquitted i 
myself eo well that he bold he wa#1 
proud of me. ,fi' ."'ll

"You play a wondorfiUgame "'one 
lady «aid, “you must hgVe played a 
great deal.” , ,

"I used to (I have them brothers), 
but I have played scarcely at a* aines 
I have been mairted. I yeh ou Id have 
Played better today If I had.” 1

“Thank good nee* you 
ter! I have been beaten 
ae it is.”

On the way back is the hotel
George said; b) ■

”1 was very proud of :yeu Oil* af- M 
generally temoon. You ready play * remark

able game. Now get drgased ae soon
as you can; we will go over to the j 
casino for an hour."

1 was mo happy because of Me ap- 
later," proval, that I completely forgot to try ‘ | 

to find out if Julia Coltine had been ’ 
fast, "But you mustn't waste that one of the yachting party.

■■ ■ ■ ■ , bathing eult on an old man! You muet
Instead of feeling happy that he1 come down later.™

The council. 5
those

wagon for a 
penn'orth of grease. Thq large sum 

-=■ invested in the Bloor etreet viaduct 
will soon bring return* in 
creased value of the property in the 
ddstrict It serve*, but If this 
1* refused, the Increment in 
and the consequent Increased 
to the city in taxation will be 
poned till wiser 
There is no

f
it, then 
ton. In 
over to

iInthe In-

service 
values 

revenue 
post-

counsel» prevail, 
sense In making an in

vestment If the profits of the invest
ment are to he abandoned, 
to exactly the policy 
penny-wise persons wish to adopt'

a
"Who went with you?”
"Oh, the yachting crowd." Then 

he added so quickly that it looked ae 
if he wished to change the eubjeot: 
"How did the portrait go?"

"Splendidly! It i* nearly finished. I 
shan't have to go move than once or 
twice again. I shall be rather sorry 
—if you are going to leave me alone.” 
I ventured to eay, but dared not look 
at George. "You know Merton Gray is 
very entertaining, and it helps pass 
the time.”

If I had hoped to get an expression 
of disapproval, I was disappointed. 
George simply said. "Yee, tie Is a 
clever talker," no more.

A Peculiar Arrangement.
I could not so easily dismiss the 

conversation from my mind. Ear in
to the night, I lay, wide-eyed, think
ing of what he had said—and net 
•aid. Evidently he did not care enough 
to be at all jealous; or else he trusted 
me.

I», np 
tone I

and that 
theser which

play no bet- 
badly enough

me.
"Of course I do!” I Jumped up 

quickly, everything forgotten tor the 
moment save that George wanted me
with him.

We hurried down to Bailey’s Beach, 
and raced and swam and 
acted tike a couple of children, I was 
so happy to see George eo affable, eo 
full of life whon alone with me.

"I prefer to come down early, altho 
the fashionables come much 
he said, as we started back to break

er the belligerent countries, in form of 
a Just, general peace? If the question 
of peace were submitted by a plebiscite 
to the rank and file of the armies of 
the world, hostilities would cease with
in 24 hours.

"Everybody knows that Germany's 
position Is ae difficult and uncertain 
now as It ie likely to he two or three 
years hence, and that even if Germany 
were beaten to the duet It would be 
Just ae difficult to negotiate peace. If 
Germany, as she says, is wilting to 
negotiate now, le it not a crime against 
civilization to prolong the war a single 
day, let alone for an Indefinite number 
of .years?"

Referring to the powerful voice of 
Lord Lanedowne and others In favor 
of peace, Mr. Devlin said; 

e,wc r, .wj,, u. i "if the Irish race takes up the quee-bays Germany S Position Will BC tien, It can help it forward as no other
Same Several Year*

Hence.

11 DEVLIN COMES E 
IS PEACE ADVOCATE

The Infamous Germans.
Retribution will overtake" Germany, 

xnere would be no moral sense in the 
universe and life would not be worth 
living if the deeds that Germany 
thorizes and Incites

BAD WEATHER PREVENTS 
ACTIVE OPERATIONSAU-

are not visited up- -, ,, , . •
on the heads of their authn™ Berlin, via London, May 2*—Badnearly four year» «r ”thor*’ A£ter weather along the western front has 

y four years of war most people Prevented active operation», accord- 
nave attained an impersonal attitude lng to the official statement Issued by 
toward* the war. It is net an attl- the war offlce la*t night. The etate- 
tude of indifference. Far otherwise■H..- , omerwiee. Owing to the storm and rain.he e Is no longer the bitterness fighting activity of the two artilleries 
or personal feeling. It is a deeper remained thruout the day within 
tiling. The racial Instinct Is touched limit*. It increased inter-
Not even the Turk in hi* most bar y f,°u s,reet lnUn»lty in con-

____ _ .. n n“ most bar- nectlon with local attacks delivered
eï! outbur#u has ever inspired *>y the enemy during the night north- 
tne cold but positive loathing witn Kynmel *"<• north and west
which human* people have been in- I!!!!*. *ttack* broke down
T™ !" z “« SSL-, -.
way*. Do not ever «peak to a tier- threw the enemy back In a counter- 
msn •tain, write» a soldier, U I» *tta<rk, tHI* storming troop», moro- 
not a question of calling names. Wo hed ei?edy bee” «hot to piseee 

! Ml gone beyond that stage. We '£%, SftL rr„w _
do net call name* et the snake or the atlon plane shot down four* machines 
tiger or the Dragon of tho Pit. These out of a chain of six rltlah one-sea ter 
name* are sufficient in themselves. battle P1*»*»"
It le enough to say that these 
of war are German to classify them 
for the lowest depths of human 
damnation.

If Irish Race Takes Up Question 
It Can Forward It Best 

of Any.

:
I

Tomorrow—-J3neotight Information.

: TRUTH ONLY TOLD 
ABOUT GERMANY

leaders. Only peace extremists' eaa 
suppose «hat the military autocratie» 
are prepared to yield eue -term» by 
agreement. There ie not «He ell 
elgii of such a disposition on their 
part. Does any man of common seal* 
believe that the freedom and sewriïÿk 
of the world can be won until t'ruiQ 
si tut despotism has been broken up? j 
Lloyd George dose net brttive it. t*r#i 
aident WHeen does net believe it, 
Tbe’/r peoples brttind them with thin 
other sided statesmen anoTi 
not believe It. The pile 
rtueekui democracy te 
democracies what the net 
peaco toy agreement with 

The prl 
summon» all who love tti 
their country and the free<
Ulna to <n*t aside meaner .considera
tion* and stand behind hit# That call 
they wlU not fail to anew*#”

------- -----------------------

STORTHING PRESIDENT DEAD.
— -if.

Christiania, May 2*,—C. c. Berner, 
president of the storthing,r died Sat
urday afternoon.

American troops are pouring into 
France. The prime minister had every 
reason to congratulai*» the nation’s 
Improvement In the conditions at sea. 
in declaring that there can he no 
peace without rtct-iry Lloyd George 
ie In perfect eympaBhy with President 
Wlleon, Only greet and deetelv* allied 
victories can end 'zaleerlsm and the 
hell which it bring*,"

German Crimes Inexpiable,
The Morning Post w,y«: •

crimes o# Germany are inéxptable, 
their authors can be abolished end 
there can be no peace until they ere 
abolished. The miMpnilne War was a 
greqt conception, brutally planned, but 
It failed in its main object at frightful 
cost."

The Dally Express rays; "The gov
ernment has had truly amazing suc
cès» M meeting the submarine dan
ger. "

The Times say»; "The prime m nls- 
ter can address British ovmocracjes 
e/ter neurty four years of the most 
exhausting war which ever tried the 
courage and endurance of a nation in 
a temper of sober co:. fldenco in vic
tory because he know» this temper ie 
thetro and tint they demand 4 of their

CRIME TO PROLONG WAR

race can. If we once get a peace con
ference together, the question ef Ire
land might well be submitted to it. 
since British etateemanahlp has proved 
incompetent.”

$

British Newspapers Generally 
Endorse Speech of 

Lloyd George.

ALLIED POSITION FIRM

Belfast, May 21—Joseph Devlin, Na
tionalist leader, dees not accept the 
government’s statement regarding the 
alleged pro-German conspiracy in Irs- 
kind as at all conclusive of the verity 
of the charges, he indicated in a 
speech ml Dangannon today.

‘1 am afraid the government, in its 
confused and panic-stricken state of 
mind." he said, "lute got German plots 
on the brain. Arreu te have been made 
on a wholesale scale of Irishmen end 
Irishwomen on vague chargee which 
the government are unable to prove 
in the only way in which chargee can 
toe proved, and that to by trying tnz 
persons before a Jury of their own 
countrymen. ,

“No ex-parte statements containing 
indefinite end unsubstantiated evi
dence will satisfy men of impartial 
mind, and the Irish people will not 
believe one of these enlarges until they 
are proven before the oiflÿ tribunal 
which lovers of Justice and fair play 
recognize."

Mr. Devlin came out boldly as ati 
advocate of peace by understanding.

"Don’t you think,’ he said, “mat the 
time has arrived when the weight of 
the influence of Ireland and Irishmen 
the world over ought to be thrown In
to the movement, already strong In all

"TheMURDER SUSPECTED.
Northern Ontario Man Pound Dead in 

Hie Meuse Alone.

but
? ef the » 

i other
loneEnglrtiart. May it.—According to 

Information r-aching here this morn
ing a man named Taylor, living at 
Tometown, about four, miles east of 
here, was murlered in his house some
time last night. So for as can be 
learn id Taylor was alone In his house 
at the time, hi* two daughters having 
gone to a dance. It appears that he 
was attacked from behind and struck 
on the head with aa Instrument, be
lieved to have been a hammer, the 
blow emaehlng the skull- Taylor's 
wife bee been arrested on suspicion. 
Dr. Lowery, coronar, Crown Attorney 
S mi ley of Hutieybury end Provincial 
roller Inspector Rowell of Cobalt left 
for the scene of the tragedy this 
morning to make investigation.

acts cenFRENCH CAUSE DAMAGE
TO ENEMY STATIONS

minister
>nor ef 
of mar

power* mean,
Nothing But Great, Decisive 

Victories Can End 
Kaiserism.

con-

Taris, May U.—The war office 
nouncement Saturday night says:

"There was intermittent artillery 
action north and south of the Avre. 
On May 22 and 23 four enemy air
plane» and two captive balloons were 
brought down. It is confirmed that 
five additional German planes 
destroyed in aerial engagement* on 
May 1«, 19 and 21.

"From May 22 to May 2*. inclusive, 
our bombing escadrilles dropped 30 - 
000 kilograms <?f projectile* on sta
tions. cantonments and aviation 
grounds In the enemy zone- Fires In 
the stations at Montescourt and Hlr- 
son and serious damage to the avia
tion grounds at Cappy have been 
caused. ’

Lower and lower depths of moral 
depravity are being sounded by the 
Germans as the war goes on, and they 
even tempt others to follow them In 
their evil courses. They bornb hos
pitals and turn their machine 
on doctors, nurses, orderlies, and on 
wounded and dying men. They would 
expect us to retaliate, but we must 
retain and preserve the humanltj they 
•tain and disgrace. The sinking of 
the Lusitania, the torpedoing of nca
pital ships, the shelling of Ufe-boets, 
the murder of Innocent civilians and 
the treatment of prisoners of war, 
besides a long list of other atrocities 
are now out-Heroded toy the bombing 
of hospitals. If there be a. deeper, 
depth of infamy the Germans will : 
sound it. They are headed toward» 
the bottomless. It must be our re
solve to stop them If possible, but to 
go counter to all their way».

an-

London, May 26. —The newspapers, 
commenting on Lloyd George's. Edln- 
Vuîi*1?. welcome the premier's
definite statement with regard to sub
marine measures and the altied war 
policy.

The pally Telegraph says the pre- 
pmler stated the truth, wtoicii is un
derstood in enemy empires as well us 
outside them, when hi said that the 
*>e«<5e of Brest-Litovsk is a complete 
revetotlun of the functions assigned 
toy th-. military caste to tho statesmen 
of their countries. It discloses noth- 
ingjother than "ruthless despotism out 
for plunder," and eo long ae that 
menace to ctvtlizatior. remains un
broken the w.v will be carried on by 
the allies, us the premier said, with a 
good heart and a clear conscience.

The newspaper adds; "We regard 
American Intervention ae an event 
destined to change tho course of the 
world’s history. "

The Daily Chronicle notes that the 
premiar does not disguise his satis
faction at the achievements In unity 
of command on tin western front, and 
•aye; "He was one of the first of our 
public men to realize the necessity for 
tme changt.”

The Daily Mall says; “Lloyd 
George spoke words of confidence on 
the eve of the great attack The al
lie» are in a strong position. Vnlty 
of command has been achieved and 
the greatest allied soldier of the war 
will direct tfre armies of freedom. In 
the ruoe winch Pfeeklent ‘Wlleon ie 
running with Van lllnedburg, Ame
rican energy is beginning to tell and

■

guns
were

FOX CARTOONS 
EVERY MORNING

WILL NOT AFFECT LABOR.
it.—Secretary 

Baker today issued a formal statement 
declaring that Provost Marshal Gen. 
Crowder's “work or fight’ regulation* 
were promulgated without any 'inten
tion of affecting to the least degree 
labor conditions. He said it was not 
the Intention of the war department 
to affect labor by military regulation 
or in any other way.

Washington, May

People Must Approve Treaties 
Or They Will Be Rejected »

—IN—
MlI THE TORONTO WORLD :The Toronto 

Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order year 
or f* ' *
and efllcioat service ie 
teed. The Sunday World Is tor 
gala by the carrier every Satur
day eight, at Eve cants 
eepy.

Washington, May 26 —Rejection of 
all treaties not approved by the peo
ple is an outstanding feature of the 
principles adopted at the political 
conference at Prague, May 17, at
tended by representative» of - the* 
Czech, Polieh, Jugoslav, Italian and 
Rumanian nationalities.

Vox'* work is distinctive in ^ts genuine spontaneous humor.
He pictures the honeet, homely, human folk we all knew 

when we lived In the email country,towns.
Çü*?, aroo°* th* *•* folks is the Skipper of the' ■Toeeer- 

rille Trolley that meets all trains, a quaint old character 
creation. -z

You owe it to toot self to chuckle with Pox every morning In

The Toronto World, Starting Monday, June 3rd

CHURCH NOT LIABLE.
Open Air Schools.

Mr. Nell S. MacDonald, D. Peed., 
public school Inspector, has published 
his thesis on "Open Air Schools." 
which be describes as one of the 
newer expressions of an aw^tening 
interest in the children of the nation. 
The book Itself is an evidence of 
the interest that ie becoming more 
fully appreciated, which teachers 

in their work, recognition

% Montreal, May 2$. — The Church
corpo ration of St. Franooie d’Aaetse 

t Longue Point te found not liable 
te the 

on forged 
notes during the lifetime of Cure Le- 
eottre, fate priest of the church. Such 
ie tiie decision of the court of honor,

atY. M. C. A. WORKER KILLED.
Parle, May 26.—Rev. Robert Well- 

wood of New York City was killed on 
May 19 by a shell fragment while 
working among Chinese coolie labor
ers behind the British lines- He was 
the first Y. M. C. A. secretary to be 
killed In France- Mr. Wellwood was 
a British subject, but for a long time 
had been a resident of New York.

for repayment of money 
amount o.‘ $130,000. raiseda

composed of Sir Alexander Lacoste.
former chief justice of the court of 
king’s bench; Bixhop Gauthier and 
Senator Charles Beaubien, who wero 

.appointed to adjudge the merits of 
| the case by aet of the legislature.
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Wool Sweater Coats THE weather l| EXCITING BATTLES 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 FOUGHT IN CLOUDS

HAMILTON GREETS
DIKE AND DUCHESS■■■■I TM DEUGHTED " f

. !KS£"ihS^h«r5a£s,„ws: WITH IT," HE SAYS
Duke and Duchés* ot Devonshire,
Ledjr Dorothy end Lady Blanche and 
members of their entourage arrived 
in Hamilton, via Grand Trunk. The 
viceregal pesky, utter being wel
comed by Mayor Boooker and the 
civic reception committee, was 
whisked to the city hall, where their 
excellencies registered. Bouquets were 
then presented to the duchess and her 
charming daughters.

Leaving the city hall, the vice-regal 
gusts were motored to Woodlands 
Park, where veterans of the first con
tingent and boy scouts were reviewed, 
his excellency chatting with the 
khaki-clad heroes and the wee sol
diers to be. While her excellency and 
daughters visited the Towers, the 
governor-general inspected the plant 
of the Canadian Cartridge Compasw 
and the military hospital.

Saturday afternoon there was a 
motor trip to Grimsby end at night a 
civic dinner was tendered the dis
tinguished guests at the Royal Con
naught Hotel, followed by a public 
reception at the court house.

S'
7 display of an Immense va- 

Sty of Ladles' Fine All-wool 
Sweater 'CoaTs, in large choice of 

e styles op the latest designs, with 
self or/whtte collars and cuffs and 

i *olcs oL belts and sashes to match.
, The rank* of colors Includes all the 

season’s correct shades. They range 
. to pries from *7.W to «12.00 each.

Hie SterungBank
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 24. 

—Bines Saturday thunderstorms have 
been almost general in Ontario and a 
few light scattered showers have occurred 
Hi the west. Otherwise the weather in 
Canada has been fine. Very warm con
ditions prevail In the southwestern coun- 
lies of Ontario. ^

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Kamloops, 34-74; Victoria, 4«-«4; Van- 
oouver, *0-J0: Edmonton, 3«-8Z; Prince 
Albert, 26*64; Winnipeg,
Arthur, 40-60; Parry Soun 
rente, 64-«4; London, 65-S4; Kingston,

Ottawa. 46-68; Montreal M-46
Quebec, 42-60; Halifax, 46-60.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder- 

V* local showers or thun-
dMWt°rme, but partly fair and for the 
most part warm.

Ab
c\

German Pilot Surrenders at 
Height of Nineteen Thou

sand Feet.x

BEAT OFF FIFTEEN

Eaton Co. Employe Says 
Tanlac Did Him More Good 

Than Everything Else.

of Canada

» .
Crepe de Chine Waists

jrtne choice of new Spring styles Ip 
sow displayed, which shows all the 
■sweet features of the season. Good 
choice of colors, in light or dark 

They range in price from 
«6.00 to «7.00 each.

tI' «4-60; Port 
d. 62-70; Toit p SAVE, Because fi

"Well, sir, ever wince I started on 
Tanlac my improvement has been eo 
wonderful that I don’t feel like the 
same person I was before," recently 
said Chsriev ftp rad brow, an employe 
of the T, Baton Company, who has 
resided at 742 Huron street, corner 
of Davenport road, Toronto, for thirty 
years, and is known to everybody in 
that neighborhood. *

"I had been going down hill for the 
pavt two or three years," continued 
Mr, Spradbnow, "and I suffered all 
the time from a severe case of Indi
gestion and stomach trouble. After 
eating anything my food would sour 
and rise up in my throat. I suffered 
from heartburn and would Moat up 
eo with gas till I could hardly get 
my breath. Any kind of vegetables 
or fried food would upset me every 
time, and I got so I wan afraid to 
eat a good square meal, fer I know 
I'd have to pay dearly for it after
warde, I had a tightness across my 
chest and a tad-cough that worried 
me so at night I could hardly sleep, 
and I felt terribly fagged out when 
I would get up in «he morning».

"Nothing I took seemed to do me 
a bit of good, and finally 1 decided 
to try Tati loo a while. I have taken 
but two bottle# of thin medicine so 
far and It has certainly done me 
more good than everything else I 
have ever taken. I am not troubled 
with gas or indigestion near like I 
was before, the tightness in my chest 
is gone, I don't suffer any more from 
sour stomach or heartburn, and I 
rest better at night. I am Just de
lighted with the way Tanlac is 
straightening me out,"

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every town,—(Ad
vertisement).

4
British Aviator Rescues Com- 
{ panion Beset By Many 

Enemies.

Before taking any important step in 
your life, you will want to refer to 
your bank book.

■

Shetland Wool Spencers
Seel Hand-knit Shetland Wool 
Spencers, In colors white and grey. 
An ideal garment for this season of 
tbs year for wearing over Mouse for 

L' extra warmth, which is a feature of 
1 these garments. They range in price 

from «1.25 to «1.76 each.

THE BAROMETER,

Ther. Bar. 
...... 29.66

2Ï69

mTime.
8 am... 
Noon... 
2 p.m.., 
4 p.m.,, 
8 p.m...

Wind.
12 N. E.
MNÏ *B.

•••••■ »•***»*•*
29 50 11 N. K.

Mean of day, 67; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest. 64; lowest, 
51; rain, ,67.

With the British Army In France, 
May 21.—On May 1« a British aviator 
dived on an enemy plane and in 
ing up stnuck the top plaho of the 
enemy machine with his right wing. 
The German rolled over and dropped. 
~ Britisher

y aHd fired 100 rounds, and the

%Un
com-

, Cotton Crepe Kimonos
A limited quantity of fine quality 
plain Cotton Crepe Kimonos, in 
choice of dainty styles. Some are 
trimmed with satin ribbon to match. 

, while other# are embroidered in self 
colors, Very special, to clear, «2,00 

j to «1.00 each,
P ' Utter Orders Promptly Pilled.

WWjjA
553. HATS
of df kinds Cielned, dyed and remodeled. 
'w»ffce»»llent. T Prices reasonable. 

NSW YORK HAT WORKSg 
H. 6166.

*

%
-19' —Mat Today 2JO. Evft. at 1.15—The swooped down on the

STREET CAR DELAYSrot enemy
result W» that the German’s wings 
full off and the aviator crashed to bds 
death. The British plane crashed in 
on attempt to land because of the 
damage to the machine, but the pilot 
was unhurt, it Is not often there is 
a real collision in «he air, hilt one oc
curred. They coWdod when a British 
Plane dived at them and they were 
trying to avoid «he stacking machine. 
The two went down in a tangled mans 
of wreckage. On this saihe day u 
Brie sit machine engaged a German at 
19,000 feet and rendered the latter 
virtually helpless by a volley at close 
range. The German observer’s gun 
jammed a# he was trying to use R. 
and he faced about with his hands 
raised in token of surrender. It was 
a most unique and dramatic sight 
The Britisher ceased fire, but the 
German machine dived sharply and 
then rolled over and crashed. A Brit
ish captain on May 16 was approach
ed by several German battle planes as 
he was escorting some tpmbCng ma
chines home with his fifbting plane. 
The captain dived on /he nearest ene
my, who also dived,- but the captain 
followed him down and shot him to 
pieces. Tha other German seemed to 
have disappeared, and the captain hod 
started on home when suddenly he felt 
a blow on the ankle and fourni he was 
wounded. Looking around he saw an 
aviator on his tail. The captain’s 
petrol tank was hit at the same time, 
and with his engine stopped he dived 
for his own lines. The enemy pursued 
but finally gave up the chase, and the 
captain succeeded In crossing the 
German line only to crash In No Man's 
Land, where, while extricating himself 
from the wreckage of tike machine, he 
whs hit on the other ankle and In the 
arm by machine gun bullet*. Shortly 
afterward* he wo* reecued by Infantry 
nun- On May 17 a British aviator 
who was chasing a German plane saw 
another British machine attacked liy 
1« Germans. He went to the rescue, 
and after a hot fight In which two of 
the Germans waiw driven down out of 
control he and hie companion got safe
ly away.

Mats., All Seats 26c. Evge., 28c A Me. 
THE PHOTOPLAY op' PERFECTION I

WITHIN THE LAWSaturday, May 26, 1«1«.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11.00 p.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst can delayed 6 
minutes at S.tf p.m. at Front 
and John, by train,

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9-16 p.m, at Front 
and John, by train.

. Sunday.
Carlton cars, eastbound, de

layed 6 minutes At 2.45 p.m. 
at Carlton and Jarvis, by 
parade.

Yonge and Dupont cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 min
utes at 2.40 p.m. at College 
and Yonge, by parade.
. Church and Belt Line care, 

both ways, delayed 5 min
utes at «.00 p.m. at Ht. 
Paul's Church, by parade.

Church and Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 10 min
utes, at «.07 p.m. at St. 
Paul's Church, by parade.

Avenue Read Dupont and 
Belt Line care eastbound de
layed 7 minutes at «.«0 p.m. 
on Bloor from Yonge to St. 
Paul's Church, by parade.

n

MARY PICKF0RD GRAND»;*;* I
Next weak—The Best of War Stories

.ÎÏSummer Season
silent Drams— IN —

"M'LISS" OVER THE TOPno & son By Bret Herts
HER BEST PICTURE

Says He Had No Dealings of Any 
Kind With German 

Emissaries.

Plcturlxatlon of S«rgt. Guy Empsy's 
Famous Seek — Stirring, Sensational

Violin Sole By Luigi Romanslli. 
Judge Brown Story of Reel Beys.RONTO

X

«spaa
Hat, lSr-TM. WeHt-E»»».. IS., ggA"

\ Now York, May 26.—John Devoy, 
name! In the British press bureau's 
c-ffichtl exposure of the alleged Ger- 
men-81nn Fein Irish uprising plot as 
on intermediary in America between 
Germany and the Irish leaders, issued 
a statement here last night, branding 
the London announcement as "an im
pudent fake." Devoy is the editor of 
The Oaetic-American, en antl-Brlt1*h 
weekly newspaper published in this 
city.

Declaring that there was no con
spiracy justifying the arrest last week 
ot «00 Sinn Felners, 
sorted that he "never 
ing*, directly Or indirectly, with any 
agent or emissay, official or unofficial 
of the German Government since the 
United States entered the upr.

The sold object of the charge* made 
in London, Devoy said, "Is 
anglparthy to Ireland in 
Irish leaders In the United State* have 
had no dealing* with Germany since 
this country became a belligerent, he 
stated.

The only opposition to Bn gland in 
Ireland, he coi.tlnueJ, Is "an open and 
avowed movement to resist conscrip
tion," In which he usscried all politi
cal parties, including large numbers 
of Orangemen, are participating..

Devoy first attained nation-wide 
notoriety when after the abortive Irish 
rebellion of Easter weak, 191-’-, he ac
cused President Wilson of giving in
formation to the British Government 
which betrayed EKr Roger Casement 
and frustrated «ho German plane w 
land arms and munitions in Ireland in 
support of the uprising. Later he 
modified hi* accusations, naming 
state department officials instead of 
the orewidentto

,1 or

WM- S. HARTTV In “THE TIGER MAN”
The Don flat Fasti!?, Snatch sad Irish 

<*•"*«11 Grind *41 M.KMhoriajryrï

; 666 Yonge SL
»

1!
Mow'» Comedy s
PwiUMR*RASED BY ENEMY EGYPT LINKED UP 

WITH PALESTINE
\f Devoy

bad a
also aa- 

any deal ‘
ALEXANDRA | Tonight

Pop. Mat. Wed.—All Seats 26c.
_ Edward H. Robins Offers

S ROBINS PLAYERS
i

GED fVIolations of Peace 
IS Occupied Territory

German 
Treaty

> Call Forth Denunciations.

%

RATES FOR NOTICES British Bring Up Broad Gauge 
Railway From 

Gaza.

to, create 
America."

(The Nonesrsll of StocM 
In the Comedy With the Punefi
CHEATING CHEATERS

- ■ 1

Lode* Notices 10 b. Included Is 
Funeral Announcements.

Notice*.......................

/jMoscow, May 26.—Germany’s per
sistent violation of the provisions of 
tbs Brest-Lltovsk treaty in the 
TflWine, Finland, Livonia, the Black 
Se», the Baltic Sea and other occupied 
tanrttory, has aroused Russian hatred 
against the*-Teutonic empire, and is 
catting forth-’ many official protests 
every day.. The Russian commercial 
fleet, and even a hospital ship in the 
Black Sea have been attacked by the 
Germans, while Russian sailing ships 
in the Baltic and Arctic have been 
unable to leave their ports because of 
the seme ’menace, according to a 
statement sent today by Foreign 
Minister Ttfjttcherin to Ambassador 
Jeffs in Berlin.

In IJvonk, M. Tchitcherln said the 
Germans have established a reign of 
terror, assisting Teuton barons In the 
Wholesale arrest of political enemlee 
and there dlâve been many executions 
dally. The

f lets bas been made punishable by 
death. Labor leaders have been the

I greatest sufferers at the hands A the
I Germans. r"
iEfil In Finland, M. Tchitcherln charged, 

the Germans are supporting the white 
guards in the per»latent persecution 
of Russians who are denied food end 
subjected violence. z 

The foi-Hgn minister declared Rus
sian property in Finland Is unprotect
ed, and demanded that the German 
Government appoint a commteelon to 
join with the Russians in investigat
ing indignities Russians are suffering 
under an drdcr for their deportation 
from Finland.

" •iNext
Week Tlws. Win ; General Feetthat! I had mtufe 

Ms, and be 
ou ; I am

like tl 
with y
i with a crowd of 
I un unacqustint-

my. M
OTHER LINES RESTORED

or
/

get acquainted. Well 
’sirs, later." 
n't have to.” I said 
x George laughed at 
l that, -after I had 
o, he wouldn't be able

Jewish and Arab Population 
Now Receive Good 

/ Treatment.

\6 /PEATHS.
■ANNISTER—Accidentally killed at Sal

isbury Plain, England, Wednesday, 
AprHz16, 191», Fllght-Lleut. Quinton W„ 
only son of Arthur W. and Victoria 
Lloyd Bannister, In his 21st year, and 
grandson of the late Thomas Lloyd, 
barrister.'

Private service at his parents' real- 
dance, 260 Heath street west, Monday 
morning, May 27. Military funeral at 
Timothy Baton Memorial Methodist 
Church, St. Clair avenue, at 3.80 p.m. 
Interment In Mount Pleaeanf Cemetery.

SLACK—On Wednesday, May 22, at Win
nipeg. Man., Andrew, beloved husband 
of Margaret McLain Black, and son of 
Mr. Andrew Black of Toronto and the 
late Mary E. Black.

Funeral on Monday, May 27, at 2 
p.m,, from the residence of his brother. 
Dr. J. H. Black, 923 Queen street east. 
Interment in Mount peasant Ceme
tery. ( Motors, >

BOOTH—Accidentally killed at Salisbury 
Plain, England, on Sunday. April 7, 
1918, Fllght-Lleut. Edward B. Booth, 
youngest and dearly beloved son of 
George H. Booth.

Private service Monday, May 27, at 
1.16 p.m., at his father's residence, 126 
Warren road. Military funeral at St. 
Paul's Anglican Church, East Bloor 
street, at 2 p.m. Interment Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

COMBEN—-Oh Sunday, May 26, 1916, at 
Toronto, Albert H. Comben, In hi* 28th 
year, late member of Toronto Police 
Force, beloved husband of Nellie C. 
Cottlngham Comben.

Service on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College

' street. Interment Prospect Cemetery.
HUGHES—On May 24, 191f, Owen Garnet 

Hughes, aged 76 years.
Funeral from the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. Alfred E. Cannon, 208 
Margueretta street, Monday, at 3.30 
p.m., to,Prospect Cemetery.

MADDEN—On Saturday, May 25, Am
brose J. Madden.

Funeral from the residence of hie sis
ter, Mrs. F. Morgan, 10 Montrose ave
nue, Tuesday, May 28, at 9.30 a.m., to 
St. Francis' Church. Interment in St. 
Michael's Cemetery. (Motors.)

SOLOMON—On May 24, at St. Michael'» 
Hospital, Matilda Woods, age 32 years, 
beloved wife of Joshua Solomon,

Funeral from her mother’s residence. 
48 Saulter street, Monday, May 27, at 
8.30 p*n. Interment In St. John's Ceme
tery. Norway. (Motors.)

sYeVENS—On Saturday, May 25, 1918, 
Pte. George A. Stevens of the 170th 
Overseas Battalloh.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MERRYMAKERCharlie Chaplin 
in “A DOG’S LIFE” 

ETHEL CLAYTON In 
“Stolen Hours”

ri
y breakfast, then be 
ntil lunriheon. In the i

New York, Slay 26,—“Egypt and 
Palestine are now as 
in the 4ays of the 
writes a correspondent with the Brit
ish army In Palestine in a letter for
warded thru military channels to the 
provisional Zionist committee.

"The broad-gauge railway has bean 
brought up from Gaza to a point close 
to the front line, a distance of about 
fifty mile». The old Turkish line 
from Ludd to Jerusalem and the 
more -recent military branch line from 
Gaza to fturar Junction have been re
stored and -brought into use.

“Metal roads, able to bear the dally 
passage of our lorries. have been 
built and rebuilt over the mountains 
and plains, and thousands of laborers, 
drawn partly from Egypt and partly 
from the local villages, have been en
rolled to keep them in good repair. 
The casnmunlcatlone along the front 
lines, which are constantly expand
ing, stretching now across the whole 
breadth of Palestine, from the Medi
terranean 6ea to the Dead Sea, have 
been firmly established, and we move 
forward with as certain a direction 
and as ample a purpose as when we 
advanced last autumn on Beeraheba 
and Gaza.

"There ha* been no serious out
break of illness among the troops, and 
the men have been extraordinarily 
well fed for the most part- At the 
same time, the resources of the occu
pied territory are being utilized, and 
every effort I» being made to* in
crease them for The coming harvest. 
To repair the depredations of th* 
Turks hundreds of tons of barley and 
of wheat have been sent from Egypt 
to Palestine to distribute to the vil
lages; new areas have been brought 
under cultivation, and the villagers, 
Arab and Jewish, have been encour
aged to grow potatoes for the supply 
of the army-

"Constant Intercourse for several 
months between the British officers 
and the Jewish population has laid 
the foundations not only of a good 
understanding, but even of genuine 
friendship." v

LUTHERANS WILL HELP
ALL PATRIOTIC WORK

Olosel
Roma

ONLY BURLESQUE IN TOWN 
Next Week—Mirthful Maidens.
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wonderful game/'^one % 
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ALL
WEEK

Galt, May 26.—Lots of business was 
crowded Into today's meeting* of the 
Luther League of Canada, Including 
election of officer*, which resulted as 
follows: President, E. B, Weatcott,
Hamilton; vice-president, 8. Gartung. 
Kitchener; recording secretary, G. Pres- 
tlen, Heepeler; corresponding secret*//, 
Ml*» A, Otterbeln, Hamilton; treasurer, 
B. K. Nauff, Toronto; literature secre
tary, Mis* E. Jones. Galt; general secre
tary and organizer, Rev. E. H. Beck
man, Galt; editor, 8. Cooper, Guelph.

The Invitation of Preston to hold the 
1919 convention In that town 
copied. At this afternoon's meeting 
Gordon Prestlen of Heepeler read a 
paper, "Ten Year*' History of Canadian 
Luther League." The statistical report 
was presented by Mies Thiel, Kitchener; 
and showed considerable growth in the 
organization during the year. Mr. 
Irechick of Waterloo was appointed to 
investigate Canada's standard efficiency 
test and report at next year’* conven
tion. The usual votes of thanks were 
passed and also a resolution requesting 
local leagues to put fdrth every effort 
possible In support of Red, Cross and 
patriotic work. An Interesting round table 
discussion oiy Luther League work was 
conducted this morning by Harry Hedge* 
of Philadelphia. The convention de
cided to rati* an emergency fund for 
organization by Imposing a tax of 25 
cents per capita. Delegatee were unani
mous that the meeting was one of the 
most successful ever held. The one hun
dred visitors present had all departed 
for their homes this evening.

SHEA’S |Passenger Traffic.O’BRIEN DENOUNCES
SINN FEIN ARRESTS

*
Ben Welsh

Milton Pollock A Co.
Bradley end Ardlne

Ethel MacDenoughi Comfort and King) 
Berk and Broderick; Prank Dobson; The 
Sddy Duo: British Oszstte.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVSBPOOI*

NEW VOXX—LIVERPOOL. 
Prioelpsl Haas,

prafts, Money Orders end Travels**
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ing party.

sought Information,

London. May 25.—William O'Brien, 
member of parliament, telegraphs to 
the newspapers In reference to the 
Sinn Fein revelations:

"Since the anti-popish plot some 
centuries ago there has been nothing 
more disgraceful to English statecraft. 
The Irish people will read Lloyd 
George's otory with the same mingled 
Indignation and contempt as they felt 
when they read the forged letter pub
lished by authors of ‘Parnelllem and 
Crime.'

"A similar reaction, even in England, 
Is sure to follow. The fact that in
ternment is the punishment of traitor* 
is a sufficient commentary upon the 
rubbish, showing it to be-an attempt 
by foul means to break up the anti- 
conscription movement. The German 
plot will turn out to lie even a grosser 
blunder than the extension of con
scription to Ireland." /

«A F. WEBSTER ft SON, 53 Yoi»fi Strut
%

WM AC-

ftts/er
6—VIRGINIA STEPPERS—4 

"ANKLES"
STEVE GREEN

MACI8TE is “The Supermen”
COOK AND SVLVANIA'

THE SHATTUCKS 
CROSS AND FOX

Met. Dslly, 16a ALL 
Sat. Mat., 28c. ;WEEKMONTREAL—QCHBBC—LIV1 OOI,

■ rWHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

r - ■*

NEW TONE—LIVERPOOL 
Pressent Selllns*—Inqelre for Detee

DRAFT’S AND MONEY ORDER*
Britaln-lraland.ltily-Seeedlnnvt». 

Paeeenser UOee, H. U. THtilll.KV, 41 Kins 
Street Beet. Phone Main #44,
Freight J. W. WILKINSON, 1001
Royal Bank Bids., Kins and Tons*, Toronto,

i

ST. THOMAS MAKES PLANS 
FOR VICE REGAL PARTY JTHIS WEEK

In • Comedy of 
Cheerfolness

“MISTER
ANTONIO”

PRINCESS
o OTISSkinner
MATS. WFP.-SAT,

«
««<•<* extremists eon 
• military autocracies 
yleid our -terms by 

re Ik not «he slightest - Vl
disposition on their i!

St. Thomas, May 26.—Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of De
vonshire will visit ftt. Thomas Monday, 
June 3, and the following program has 
been arranged and .approved of. The 
vice regal party will arrive In St. 
Thomas aC 9.45 a.m. A civic address 
will be Tead at the city hall, after 
which the party will visit the Col- 

. légiste Institute and the Amasa-Wood 
Hospital, >ho Home for Aged People 
end the Red Croee headquarters. A 
reception will be held at the En
gineers' Building directly after lun
cheon, and during the afternoon the 
duke will address the school children 
at Pinaforb Park and t>lant a tree at 
the new Michigan Central Park. The 
party will also visit Alma College, and 
the rest of the afternoon will be spent 
oy the distinguished visitors driving 
in the country, probably visiting Port 

, Talbot and Port Stanley. The party 
leaves St. Thomas at seven o’clock for 

ffe. Chatham.

FOUR THOUSAND TROOPS 
WILL BE AT NIAGARA

f
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Nlngara-on-the-Lake, May 26. — 
Preparations are practically complete 
at the, camp here for the comfort of 
the troop* which are to arrive tills 
week. An advance party of ohe second 
C.O.R. arrived In camp from Hamil
ton on Saturday, also the railroad 
construction depot battalion from 
Hamilton. Including the Polish bat
talion, which has been here for some 
time, there will probably be about 4000 
troops In Niagara camp this w-jek, 
under LleuL-Col. John I. McLaren, 
commandant.

i

SEAT
Heroic Soldier's Mother

Receives Victoria Cross
SALEloes TO-DAY

!
Kingston, May 26. — General Hem

ming, officer commanding military 
district, today presented t-o Mrs. Helen 
McAultffe of Omemee, Ont., the Vic
toria Crows won by her son, the late 
Pte. Harry Brown of the 10th Can
adian infantry battalion, who saved 
a position, but lost his life.

During a severe engagement the 
wires connecting the position held toy 
his battalion with headquarters be
came cut, and he, with a companion, 
was ordered to carry a message for 
aid. Pte. Brown's companion was 
killed and hia left arm was shattered, 
but he pressed on until he delivered 
the message which brought the re
quired aid and saved the position. 
The heroic aoklier died a few hours 
later In a dressing station. ' Accom
panying the cross way a letter from 
the King, who expressed sincere re
gret that death had deprived him 
"Of the pride of personally confer
ring the Victoria Croee,” the gt 
of all awards for valor and d 
lion.

Prl«o*-«l.es. 61.6», «,60 **4 Si AS.

SILENT RAID ON ENEMY-
With the American Army In France, 

May 26.—American forces in the 
Montd/tdler region carried out a jtlient 
raid upon enemy positions, killing »<x 
men and capturing on». Without the 
assistance of the artillery the Ameri
cans slipped ijyto the enemy tranches 
and quickly accomplished their work.

BLYTH MINISTER GOES
TO WESTERN MISSION

RESIDENT DEAD-

ty 26.—C. C. Berner, 
storthing., died ftat-

Hfrpsr, customs broker, 3« West Wei. 
Ikjfton street,

REICHSTAG SPEAKER DEAD.
Dr, JehejMies Kaempf Had Constantly 

• Supported Submarine War.

corner Bay. Adelaide

Blyth. May 26—After -------------- -
service In St. Andrew’s Church, Blyth, 
Ont.. Thursday evening. May 23. the 
congregation took the opportunity of 
presenting Mr. and Mr». Telford with an 
address and a purs* of one hundred and 

dollars on the eve of Mr,

WOULD ENDANGER AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne. May 26.—Acting Premier 

Watt In an address said that Premier 
Hughes and Hon. Joseph Cook, Aus
tralia’s representative* In the Imperial 
conference, would tell the allied states
men that withdrawal from the Pacific 
island* would mean danger, even ruin 
to Australia, and therefore the empire 
or the allies must retain the islands.

Another Link Completed
In Cape to Cairo Railwayeighty-four 

Telford’s departure for the west. Some 
time ago the home mission board sent 
out a call for ministers to offer, their 
services for a few months in the west
ern mission fields. Mr. Telford heard 
the call and offered liimself. the con
gregation having unanimously given 
their consent. The address was read 
by C. K. Taylor, chairman of the fi
nance committee, and R. «orner», clerk 
of session, made the presentation. Mr. 
Telford replied In a few well chosen 
words, thanking the congregation for 
their well wishes and their generosity, 
assuring them that hg would always 
have the beet interests of the congrega
tion at heart

Amsterdam. May 26.—Dr. Johanne* 
- Kaempf, 

stag, el)NS Military funeral on Tuesday, May 28, 
at 3.30 p.m., at A. W, Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
In Prospect Cemetery.
170th Battalion please attend.

STEWART—Maria Pollock, wife of T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., West Hamilton; died in 
Buffalo. Maÿ 25th, aged 63 years. 

Funeral from her late residence, 41 
Carlton avenue. West Hamilton. Tues
day, at 3 p.m.__________

speaker of the German relch- 
lice the beginning of the 

Buropeait"War, died on Saturday, it la 
announced In a Berlin telegram to
day. Dr/ Kaempf, who was 76 years 

***> Ws a consistent supporter of 
•no government, and declared In a 
speech at the opening of the relc’.istag 
•easlon that Germany was Justified In 
“*'ng her submarine weapon un
restrictedly, and that she would not 
»y It down until her 
«accomplished.

London, May 26. — The Katanga 
railway In the Belgian Congo was 
completed on May 22. thus setting up 
thru rati communication from Cape
town to Bu teams on the Congo, and 
by rail and navigable waters as far 
as Boma and the mouth of the Congo. 
This great work, which may be con
sidered :us a -section of the Cape to 
Cairo line, has been accomplished 
under the most difficult conditions, 
owing to the war.

reate st 
ecora-Membcrs of

ING >

FRENCH EX-MINISTERS
ATTEND STATE TRIAL

xd

RID Paris, May 26.—Three ex-ministers, 
Briand, Painleve ( and Violete, and 
Generals SarraJl ; and Cordonnier, 
heard yesterday tile case of Captain 
Mathieu and SergL Palx-SeeJlles and 
decided to take testimony Monday 
morning. Alt ho the case is being 
heard in camera,it is attracting as much 
attention as the Bonnet Rouge affair, 
aa It is consider»! an overture to the 
Caillaux and Malvy cases.

Capt. Mathieu ami Sergt. Palx-Sea- 
11 ks are charged with having given 
important military information to un
authorized persons. The Information 
consisted of a copy of a rej>ort sent 
by Gen. Sarrail to the French Gov
ernment concerning the situation in 
Ka Ion Icq and asking for rein force- 
nifiite.

war alms were
/./ ■

mg rights for Established 1892 Germany Gets Economic Control 
Of Finland for Two Decades

CLAN MATHESON SUNK.
British Steamer Founders After Colli- 

•<onr Lloyd’s Reports.
E» -.^endonl Mav 26,—The British

fn tmer„£lan Matheson has been sunk 
! Jn a coUisocn, Lloyd’s Shipping agency 
C , toda>-- The Clan MaVie-

I w«« a new steamer off 4500 tone
Frees built Ir. 1917 at Sunderland. She 
rîîuîM Cayzer, Irvfine & Co., 
Ti-üîU ?’ i°f cla**ow. TfV last men- 
t on of her in the ehlprlng records 

Dw- lfi loot, «’h-n i;hc wn.-i 
reported et a United Slates Atlantic

1

I *FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. RECEPTION' TO PRINCE.
Prince Celonna, Mayor Rome, Enter

tains Heir to British Throne.
May 26.
Rome, s

laneous humor, 
k we all knew FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Copenhagen, May 26.—Germany is 
empowered to take economic control 
over Finland for twenty years under 
the commercial agreement between 
the two countries, according to The 
Bergen Aftonblodt, which publishes 
the report as coming from "a good 
source.’’ German money 
placed in a number of Finnish fac
tories, particularly ouch as are able to 
produce article* for export. Finland 
will also make a defensive- alliance 
with Germany and will raise an army

665 SPADINA AVE.,c TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7«1
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

of the Toener- 
old character — Prince Colonna, 

gave a reception y es
parto, 

mayor of
terday afternoon in honor of the 
Prince of Wale#, and Henry Simon, 
French minister of colonies, accord
ing to a Havas despatch from the 
Italian capital. All the ministers 
and under-secretaries were preyen t. 
Bands played priUab and French na
tional airs.

of 100,000 men which will be at the 
will be disposal of Germany, Should Russia 

renew her attack during the war. 
German,officer! will act sus instructors 
in military schools. General Man- 
nerheim has protested sharply against 
the agreement.

ery morning iB

, June 3rd
j. C. VAN CAMP

“ UNDERTAKER

0 gl

A THE a30 BLOOR ST. WEST.- PHONE N. 70E 
Business Is being carried on at usual.

$’>

i
: . ■V

>

Metropolitan Church
TUESDAY EVEKIN6 

MAY 28th .
1

GIPSY SMITH
WILL DEUVER HIS FAMOUS 

LECTURE

Behind the Firing 
Line in France

ANNIVERSARY TORONTO YOUNG 
MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Doors Open at 7M.

The Publie Cordially 
Invited

MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEER
At home—no special equipment 
—from our pur* and popular
Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This Is a Fowl Beer, more de
licious, nourishing end better 
than any melt beverage you can 
buy In houle». Drink all 
want of It. 
drink that 
Inebriate.”

%16a»r to make, 
“cheers bur doi 
Illch, creamy foam, 

natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Tour friend» will confirm your 
opinion—"The boot 1 ever tested/<

i, make» 7 gals........ SI.7*
, makes » sal*........SI.*»

T gal..., see
money order or postal 

Prepaid throughout Can

es not

Large
Small**sa
not*.
ad a. Agents wanted everywhere.
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 

Dept. A.H.-7, 82 King St, W. 
Hamilton, Canada.

STARiaiS
BURLESQUE

(

4

I

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINt

HIPPODROME

MAE MARSH
ALL WOMAN

R,-.
ALAN TURNER

TARZAN,«APLS(ÔrPJÜL

STRAND
KITTY GORDON 
VERA-medium
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A Wonderful Display 
of Smart Neckwear

Panama and Straw Hats
All th» New Pattern» 

in Arrow Shirt»

0
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A TRIPLE PLAY

.

“T

PLAY FAST SOCCER |IDA PICKS LEAFS [dr. soï>ER 
ON HEAVY GROUNDS TO WIN PENNANT DR. white

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

4INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chib. Won, Loot.
Binghamton ........... 13
Newark ................
Rocheeter ..............
Toronto ..................
Buffalo ..................
Baltimore .......
Syracuse ..............
Jersey City ........

Howley'* Card» a» Good a» 
Those Held By Lajoie 

Last Season.

Also Close Games On Satur
day With Two Exceptions 

In the T. & D.

PC.Preventing Cincinnati From 
Tying in the Eighth on 

Sunday.

r .100
.«4711
.833*
«e9

.471

.4318 11

.3135 11 By Ida L. Webster.
At tMs time of the season It is al

ways the correct thing for scribes, and 
fiear-scrtbee to start an argument as to 
the ability of the present ; ball club, 
compared with that of last'eeanon, or 
ten seasons ago. In fact, K does not 
really matter Just what you compare 
them with, but It Is absolutely eeeen- 
tlal that you compare them with some
thing. Of course If we desired to do 
so, we might be able to make some 
wonderful comparisons, but why put all 
the cards #n the table, and 
is much nicer to leave som 
your imagination. You know that you 
enjoy comparing certain people to all 
aorta of things, snd it would be quite 
out of place for us to crab your set In 
any way: so go right ahead and give 
yourself a good time with the Toronto 
ball players, and In the meantime we 
will make an effort to stxo them up 
with the bunch who won the pennant 
lest season.

Starting at first, last year Lajoie grac
ed that part of the field, and compared 
with Onslow of this season it must be 
said that it Is about a fifty-fifty break. 
Larry hit Eddie off the lot. but he was 
not nearly as fast on the field, and cer
tainly he waa not In Ms class when It 
comes to base running, Onslow does not 
field the slow ones as did the big French
man, but outside of Lajele’s phenomenal 
batting average there can be no doubt 
but what the Leafs* present first base- 
man Is equally as good and probably 
Just a shade better 
drawing card. Using Purtell at second, 
he Is about In the same class tm was 
Truesdale, altho the latter hit better 
than the former has so far done, but It 
la- very noticeable that Purtell le not of 
th# tempe remontai variety, of which 
Truesdale was, and thus when he works 
Into the diamond at the island he 
should prove to be an all around better 
men than Prank.

With two exceptions the soccer games 
played on Saturday were of a close na
ture, and despite the heavy grojrds the 
play was exceptionally fist. Alter a 
ding-dong battle at the V-ui'.ty li-x-.lura 
Old Country conquered the (3rd V.’lng 
of the R.A.F. by the close score of 3 
goals to 1, The Flyers Stones Depot 
shared the points with Barscas, which 
Is a creditable performance, as altho 
the latter have not as yet shown prxnl- 
nently In th# league they have get a 
good team together. R.C.D. iw-wiped 
Wlllye-Overland by 7 goals to 0 in the 
mud at Stanley Barracks. The Invalids 
from Bass Hospital materially Improved 
their goal average at the expense of
Sons of England, scoring 10 goals to 
the latter's 1. Appended Is a full list 
of games played and resu/ts :

T, and O. Lesoue,
—Senior—

Old Country............  3 43rd Wing, R.A.F. 1
R.A.F. Stores........... 1 Barscas 1
No. 4 of S. of M.A.. 3 British Imperial. 3
R.C.D..........................7 WIllys-Overland . 0
C.A.O.S................ 3 R.A.F.M.T.S............ 1
Base Hospital....10 Sons of England.. 1 

—Junior—
4 Anglo-Scots 
« St. David's 
2 Beavers ...

Unfleld Revere... 6 St. Cyprians 
Provincial League.

—Exhibition—
................. f Royal Air Forces. 1
T. A O, Senior Standing.

P. W. U D.

.24410
M Cincinnati (National on Sunday)^ 

A betting rally of Schneider gave Phila
delphia victory in the eighth Inning. A 
triple play prevented Cincinnati from 
tying or winning out in the last half of 
the eighth. Watson relieved Hogg and 
wee hit tor a- three-bagger by Wlnge, 
and singles by Breeeler and Groh. With 
men on first and second L. Magee lined 
to Bancroft, who stopped on second, re
tiring Brawler, and threw to first In time 
to retire Groh. The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..«0000004 0—4 » «
Cincinnati ........ 00000201 0—3 8 2

Batteries—Hogg, Watson. Prendergast
__' Adams, Burns; Schneider, Breeeler
sad Wtngo.

—Saturday Scores— 
Jersey City at Toronto—Rain.

BuffaJo..................2-8 Newark ...
Binghamton....... 2 Syracuse ,.
Rochester................0 Baltimore .

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games— 

Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Syracuse. 
Binghamton at Rocheeter.

SPECIALISTS ::>1.0-2
la the fallowing Dteeeseei2

3 I*«per
IS m

____ Nerve endlfladder Diseases.
Call or send hlitoty forfreestWoe. Mediates 

famished in tablet form. Hoots—10 a-m tel 
pm.sad2to0p.m. Sundays—lOa.m.to 1 p-

Consultatlon Brae

BE
ay It 

n* to
anyw
tetirirAMERICAN LEAGUE. ; :

■Æ
Won. Loot. P.C,

.... 21
Club.

Boston ..................
New York ..........

cJSÜ
Philadelphia 
Washington .... 
Detroit ................

IPS’.03012
18 14 0 Toronto Si„ Tomato, Oat,. If 14

.62914 16
14 ■800

.433
14At Chicago—Jim Vaughn, hacked with 

perfect support, pitched almost Invincible 
ban on Sunday, holding New York to 
four hits, only two of which were bunched 
in the opening Inning, while Chicago hit 
~ ~ freely, and won, 8 to 1. A near 
liât was prevented by a government agent 
who came to the rescue of a fan who 
refbawd to stand or take off his hat 
when "The Star Spangled Banner" waa 
played. When several sailors and sol
diers leaped at the offending fan the 
agent took him In custody and led him 
away. Score: R.H.E.
New York ........  10000000 0—1 4 0
Chicago ............ 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 •—6 13 0

Batteries—Sallee end McCarty; Vaughn 
and KUllfer.

. 13 17
RlCORD’S SPECIFIC
For spoolal alimente et men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, <6 par battlfg 

SCHOFIELD'S DftUO STORE, 
W/a Elm Street, Toronto.

.424

.348
14 19

9 17 ty—Saturday Scores-
.. 2 Cleveland . 
. 4 St. Louie .. 
. 3 Chicago ... 
.. 1 Washington 

—Sunday Scores.—

KMSSi;:
Boston..........
Detroit..........

ISSSL-a: i 79New York..,.
Washington........... 4 Detroit ,

—Monday Game*— 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louie at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

Cleveland..........
ilDR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES2

1

For the special alimenta of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ta 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 88.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street Eeet, Toronto-

Scottish
I ,A. PU V1 20 4

2 13 
1 10 0 
0 If 1 
0 12 12 
1 12 «
0 0 1
3 0 11
1 I I 
110 
1 « 14
0 8 7 2 Wagner Best.
* * 11 1 Wagner at abort has It over Murrey
0 V 18 2 like a tent. In fact. It Is a waste of
1*71 valuable time to even attempt to com- 

0 4 1 8 28 1 pare them. Murray made errors at 10-
—Junior League— minute Intervale, and sometimes when

P. W. L. D. F. A. Fts he figured ont that he was sort of ly-
8 0 0 30 3 10 Mg down on th# job, hs would bitch

0 20 7 up his belt, and make an error on
■• * * * 0 17 7’ every ball which went Into the Infield,
'***•97 and was even known to dash frantically 
" * * I 0 10 II Into the outfield to pull off a bone. Joe
- - * 1 4 0 7 23 has made beets, wo will admit that, but
"* 1 4 0 I 20 the old fox always pulls off a meet
" * 1 4 0 4 20 spectacular play Immediately otter

of thee# rear column tricks, which en
tirely covers It up, and incidentally cov
ers himself with glory at the same 
time. In hlttlnf Wagner leads Murray 
again. In fact ho has him tied to a post 
In every way, and else every other short' 
stop in th# league.

Bowman does not field In any way like 
Lena Btackbume, but he hits all around 
him, and what he misses In fielding he 
makes up in swelling the run group, so 
that It la really a matter of opinion as 
to whether he or Lena Is the winner. 
It must be remembered that Btackbume 
has years of experience on Bowman, and 
probably after a few weeks with the 
Loafs he will round into shape In speed, 
sad there will be nothing more to be 
desired of hlm ee e third basemen. The 
personality of a ployer should not be 
taken Into consideration with his playing 
ability, so that whan that is taken away 
from Lena he certainty has not much 

edge on oar present man. Ballsy in 
toftftold is s much better man than 
Whiteman in every way. and at that Fred, 
lue e Charley hors# right new that would 
«ft your hat off. Th# difference in the 
Hro men Is that eito Is a grand stand 
pleyers and the other le a regular ball 
Pleyer. But then Georg# Whiteman le 
en old men in the game, and apparently 
htei years are beginning to toll on him, 

that Is the way that they have 
him figured out In Boston.

Using Med in centre, he Is a brainier 
playew than Jacobsen and hits and fields 
equally as well, so that these two are 
about tied. Thrasher, In right, does not 
throw as well as Schulte, nor does he 
hit as wen, but then the youngster Is 
comparatively new In the game when he 
Is compared with Joe, and altho ho le 
Improving deity, and right now la more 
than Is Me proper ciaes, he still cannot 
b? equalized with Schultz. On the whole 
the pitchers are as good, seme being bet
tor, than those of last season, and others 
being ee yet unknown qualities, while still 
others ars the same. This is true of 
Juatln and Warhop. The latter pitched 
several excellent games last season, and 
there Is not a doubt but what be could 
do the same this year, Aa for Hal, hs 
te In about the earns gear aa last season,
StJuFLu. ’ilUf reewm t« Imagine that 
he will shift to low.

,, .. Today's Catchers Leading.
^AHy was a has-been compered with 

either Howley or Fisher, but belongs was 
well In their '•less, in fact, ha hit bettor 
than either of the present catchers are 
doing right now; but Howley usually has 
a good’ betting average, and when hs gets 
back in form In that particular way he 
win be a bettor men then Le longe, be
cause he has mors working gray 

walloping tbs cover off 
pill on the road, and he showed that ho 
knew hew, so that, so far as catchers are 
concerned, the club le much better off 
this season than It waa last. As tor th# 
training end of It, this esse on Tommy 
Daly la the official rubber, end should hs 
lack anything In "rubbing," he certainly 
flakes It up In gab; besides that, he to 
an aeeet to the club In every way. He 
makes a million friends, and hands out 
a laugh every minute; in fact, he to aa 
good as the ball game, and on Iota of 
days much bettor. j 

So that, taking It alt around, the chib 
to season to a shads bettor than It was

Base Hospital ,. 6 
Old Country ... 8 
Dunlop Rubber,. 4 
Ulster United... 4 
Wlllye-Overland 8 
British Imp. .
R.C,D. ,,# #,
C.A.O.S.........
R.A.F. Stores... I 
Toronto 8.R.... 3 
No. 4 S. of M.A. 8 
R.A.F. 43rd W... 3 
R.A.F. Repair .. 4 
R.AF.M.T.S. ... 4

Sons of Eng.

4 0 9 than lest season's
3 SNATIONAL LEAGUE.

. tm; Asf
3 n 7At St Loots—Ames won his own game 

In die sixth Inning, his single giving St. 
lento a 2 to 1 victory over Brooklyn. 
Oavanagh singled, took third on a single, 
and scored on Ames' hit. Score:

7. 1 6Clubs.
New York ............
Chicago ........ .
Cincinnati ......
Pittsburg ........
Boston ........ .
Philadelphia ........
Brooklyn .............
St. Louis ................... 11.

—Saturday Scores
Cincinnati.............  3 Philadelphia
Chicago..................  7 New York .
Brooklyn.................   8 St. Louis .

Boston at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Sunday Scores.—

... 6 New York ..
... 2 Brooklyn ...
... 4 Cincinnati ,,

—Monday Games—
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SATURDAY.

Won. Lost. Pet.
23 8 .742

.877
7 2 BASEBALL-

BAKLAN'S POINT.Ti&rvsr I
at Msedey's. §

4 1 8... 21 in 2 2 9 1 m19 .64316 6 2 4R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..........001 oonoo 0—1 10
St Louis.......... 01 000 1 00 •—2 8

Batteries—Oravener and Miller; Ames 
and Gonzales. «

. 14 .500
.419

14 1 Is 13 18 1 312 18 .400 1 3 311 29 .365
1 320 .365 1 3 T7T*31At Cleveland (American)—New York 

defeated Cleveland 9 to 3 on Sunday 
thru loose fielding of the locals and by 
hitting Enamann and Groom hard In the 
fourth and fifth Innings. Baker's one- 
hand stab of Wood’s liner and Bodies 
running catch, of Roth's fly featured the 
game. Scores RH.E.
New York........ 0 0 0 4 3000 2—0 10 1
Cleveland . . .> . 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—3 10 2 

Batteries—Caldwell and Walters; Knz- 
mann, Groom, Coumbe and O'Neill.

At Washington—Walter Johnson held 
Detroit to tour hits and Washington broke 
its toeing streak with a 4 to 0 victory on 
Sunday. Score; R.H.E.
Detroit ........ ... 00000000 0—4) 4 0
Washington ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 •—4 10 0 

Batteries — Kalllo, Cunningham and 
Stallage; Johnson and Alnemlth,

« la»L and from th# looks of 
clubs there Is none of thetb 
anything 
only one
run for it. because Hartmanka* certain» 

ly collected a live bunch of ntoterlal, and 
ho will keep them at It every minute; 
but, as tor the rest, it to a case of "duck 
soup" all the way around, and had Lear 
been left with the Toron tot Club there - 
would not have been any deubt aa to 
which aggregation had the best line-up; 
but President MeCaffery saystehat he ha# 
someone coming on who will (ill the bin 
equally as well, and If this to so, than 
you might as well put your money on 
the Leaflets to win the prenant, 
course, If you can get odds an, them, take 
It, but It will be like finding.] mosquitoes 
In jersey to win.

In the meantime, today Dan and hto 
pets will entertain the Bears from New
ark, and, if they are going, to do any 
damage to this club, they ggl need to 
bo beans In every sense of th* word, be
cause Daniel has the gang standing 
around waiting for him to, .crack the 
whip, and when he does, good-by, ball 
game, providing, of course, that they do 
not set the signals bailed up. Either 
Peterson, th# new man, or Justin 
pitch, and In either case LheJRowieylUe 
may be depended upon to put up a good 
game. Come on ever, and prove for yow- 
oetf that this dope to on the Jgyel.

8 0 the other 
who has 

Binghamton to the 
make -the Leafs a

4 57 i :on Toronto, 
which might

Parkdale R..........«
Unfleld Rovers. 8 4 1
Unfleld ..........
Beaver ............
St. Cyprians .
Anglo-Scots ,.
St. Davids ....
Dsvtovtll# ....

Chicago........ i
i

• w.

1.80,one

BETHLEHEM WON FINAL 
AMERICAN SOCCER CUP

1.48
R.H.E.

Lou lev! He ........ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 8 1
Kansas City.... 0 1 1 1 8 0 •-* 11 1

Batteries—Beebe and Myers; Hoff and At Syracuse—

Indianapolis ...30000800 0-8 10 6
Milwaukee .... 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—8 8 6 '

Batteries—Northrop and Gossett; Kerr o(,toth 6
To?e<toUrPhr: 00000*300 0—6 11 . snd 8mlth; We”“r
St. Paul ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 1—7 11 2 sn”

Batteries—McCall and Kelly; Rook and At Rochester—
Glenn.
Columbus.......... 00000000 0—d 8 1
Minneapolis ... 40000000 •—« 7 0 

Park and Harley; Hughes

OfINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
-At Pawtucket, R.I.—The famous Beth

lehem Steel soccer team beat the Bab
cock and Wilcox FA3. of Bayonne. N.J., 
by 1 to 0 in the final tie for the Amer
ican Football Association cup competi
tion, Saturday, before 2000 people, and 
won the trophy for tho third year In 
succession. The Babe, had moat of tho 
play and held their strong opponents to 
an even gams to within one minute of 
time, when the steel workers obtained 
a corner and Campbell headed the only 
goal.

R.H.E.
... d 0 2 0 0 0—2 4 2 
... 3 0 0 • 0 2—2 4 0 

on account of rain at end

.40.1

Five Best Batters 
In the Two Leagues

%
y A

R.H.E.
Baltimore ..... 1 00001 0. 0 1—4 ,1 2
Rochester ........01320000 •—«14 3

Batterie#—Lewie, Deinzer and Egan; 
Broftn snd Smith.

At Toronto—Jersey City-Teronte game 
postponed, rain.

At Buffalo—

%

will
Batter! 

and Gray.Now York, May 20.—The five beet bat
ters In the two leagues. Including the
Sunday games:

•coring was done In the second half* 
Hunzlker notching twice for the Now

At Plttsbung—Pittsburg-Boston game | BaS^just^bctore'"^#'whUrtUdblmr lh* 
postponed, wet grounds

TOMMY TURRAL WON
T. C. C. DINGHY RACE

—American League— 
G. A,6. R. 
17 64 12
VI 119 17

.... 30 111 16

.... 32 12* 16
30 II* 19 

League—
. O. A.B. R, 

IS 84 14
32 112 13
27 98 14
27 102 I* 
32 132 26

R.H.E.
00008000 0—0 f 0

Buffalo .............  01000001 0—2 « 4
Batteries—Rommcr and Madden; De

vin noy and Meyers.

Plrst game— 
Newark ......Pet. tut

Ruth .
Burns
Walker
Baker
Sister

.407

.370 Whiteman Mentioned 
In Boston

Tommy Turret wen the first 14-foot 
.360 Dinghy race 
.360 urday over

tour-mil# triangular course In the bay. 
Pet. There was a good east wind, the finish 
.424 being aa follows;
.402
.387 T. Tumtl ........................
263 Oakley and Colwell....

A4* J- Douglas# ....................
F. Howard .....................
R. Thompson ................

.,349
for the championship Sat- 
the Toronto Canoe Club's D^patchSecond game— R.H.E

.. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 I 3 At Kearney—On Clark's Athletic Field 
the strong Paterson team beat the Scot
tish Americans In a National Lsivue

fj&pE !i! liiîi IISSUSSEB
and Schang. I responded tor the Scots. After the In-

At Philadelphia— R.H.E. larval the Scotsmen put up a strong
St. Louis ..........10001000 0—2 8 3 same and two goals by Forfar completed
Philadelphia ..«0010103 •—4 10 1 the scoring.

Batteries—Lowdermllk and Nunamaker, i --------------------------------
Hals; Perry and Perkins. HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT.

At Washington— R.H.E. _. _ «... _**•{ . .. . ... _ .
Detroit .............. 0 1 000000 0—1 2 1 Limited, 122 East
Washington ... 00000000 0-0 7 « Kln* otroot.

Batteries—Da use and 8 ta nage; Shaw 
and Alnemlth.

At New York— R.H.E.
Cleveland ........ 000001 00 0—1 0 1
New York «0110000 •—3 13 1

Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill; Love and 
Walters.

—National Newark .
Buffalo ..

Game called by agreement.
Batteries—Jensen and O'Brien; Miller, 

Wilson and Meyers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,.. 2004000-0 « 3
Doyle .....................
J. C. Smith..........
Wtcklnnd ............
Dawbert ................
Kauff .....................

Start. Finish. 
3.10 4.18.02
3.10 4,18.60

4.10.1» 
3.10 4.10,30
3.10 4.17.12

Boston, May 28.—In the firm 
Innings gams played her# In #e Ameri» 
can League this season, Boston today de
feated tbs world's champion Chicago# Id 
th# tost of tho tenth, 1 to 2„,by Susan's 
tong safety over LelbotFs heJb, scoring 
Schang, who had doubled. ~Flays by 
Whiteman, Fetoch and E, CAu lm 
tured, with Williams holdlngjSpston 
seven hits. Score ; *

Boston-
Hooper, r.f. ............
Sheen, 2h. ................
Strunk, d.f, ............
Whiteman, l.f..........
Mclnnto, lb. .
Thomas, 3b.
Scott, s.s. ...
Schang, c.
Mays, p.

Totals .................. 34
Chicago—

Lotbold. I,f. ....
McMullin, ##>##,
E. Collins. 2b.
Fetoch, e.f.
Weaver, ..........
Oandll, lb............
J. Collins, r,». ..
Murphy, r.f, ,,,,
Mchalk, c. ...........   |
Williams, ». 4

extra»
3.10 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

NEWARK TODAY. At Cincinnati R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..00000000 0—0 7 1
Cincinnati ........ 00100200 •—3 8 0

Batteries—Osschger, Davie and A Jams. 
Burns; Smith and Wlngo.

At St. Louie— \ R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..........  00200003 2—0 14 3
St. Louie.......... 10 10 10 0 1 2—7 11 6

Batterie#—Cheney, Grimes and Krue
ger; Meadow#, May and Gonzales.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
New York ........ 20200000 1—4 11 1
Chicago ............ 20301.1 00 »—7 11 2

Batteries—Barpes. Demaree, Clause y 
aqd McCarty; Tyler and O'Farrell.

\ S arcThe Newark Bears are here today to 
face the Leafs, starting a three-game 
sorte». The Bears are under the leader
ship of Tom McCarthy. Tom Madden, 
who caught for the Royals last season; 
Ted Gather, the former Leaf, and also 
with Montreal last year, and Eddie Holly, 
the former Toronto shortstop, are with 
the Bears. Tomorrow a double-header 
will be In order. It is also ladles' day. 
and the last game* of the present stand 
st home, the team leaving on Tuesday 
night for Buffalo. Reserved seats are on 
sale at Moodey's.

SOCCER PLAYER DEAD 
AFTER GAME IN MONTREAL

%\
M

Montreal. May 20.—Bernard D, H. 
Shipley, player on the Lyall football 
team against Sons of Scotland, on Satur
day afternoon, died early Saturday even
ing on returning to hto home at 2810A 
Esplanade avenue. He was 28- years of 
Axe. The cause of his death to given 
as heart failure.

A.B. R. H. O, A. 
4 0 L »
$ 1 \
3 ~0 

-.4 0

%
■

Ulster United : >
* ■

Win at Nobel
.7.7 4 « :4 1The Ulster United F.C, Journeyed to

BY GENE Km||?j?3£&f3n££
homesters played a better game then 
the score Indicate#, and with a little 
more practice will be a hard team to 
beat. Hobson for Jackson and Dawson 
Played beiotlful bell for them, while 

I Heltowell, Carroll, Long, and Cunning
ham starred for Ulster,

The teams:
Nobel—Wtldash. Hobson, Douglas, Mc

Clelland, Orr. Healy. Jackson, Rex- 
i borough, Dawson. Elliott. Hull.

Ulster—Heltowell. Drummond. Dobson, 
| Card y, Carroll, Brookes, Long, Bell,
! Cunningham, d. Forsyth. Reid.

Half-time score: Ulster 3, Nobel 0. 
Gosigettor: Cunningham ».

Final score: Ulster 0, Nobel 1. Goal- 
setters: Long 2. Bell 1; Nobel, Dawson 
1 .from a penalty.

Heltowell saved a second penalty from 
Jackson.

I The Ulster Club wish to thank tho 
Nobel players and officiale for the treat
ment they received and hope to return 
same before the season closes.

.... 4 o

PENNY ANTE 4 3 7 JO t 3
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HA HAÎÎ Y 
| He'D Better V 
1 (so Pi Pry- P 

FIF*W WITH
É001E, g

HE. DOES ALL >,

“opeuiuô* [//

»

fat
OF Hts wiMkiiwâs \////, vt&Y well J _________________^y//

OR PAV HALF \ '//// X A1ELD EVERV CtMTz Z 
o'what he loses \. /// You’ve 6oT-That's iunv I'm (

ÛET THE ( &EA r //

E !
H! i

8
5ai i

matter, 
the old8 Rod was fl

Totals 4» 2 10 *80 «
t-Two out when winning rMBKored.., 

Chicago ,.0 1 0 0 0 1 «Le
Boston ... 0 0 0 2 » 0 O F 6 1—1

Two-base hits—Gendll.Weavdp Strunk, 
Schang. Throe-bass hit—J^ Coll (he.
Stolen bases—McMullin, FstocNE Oandll. 
Sacrifice hit—Strunk, Doume-ptoy— 
Whiteman to Shear. Left on basasr 
Chicago 11, Boston 0. first on errors-» 
Chicago 1, Boston 1, Baas# oatowllo—Off 
Williams 2. offMays 3. Hit b|?5l 
By Williams 1 (Whiteman).
—By William» 9, by Mays «, —

I
If

V,J
i HOT LETTIM4 You

6ro This EvE-nikj^i nrwmat woec 
Pve toAMI f - _ tcher-»

Struck eat<r^

f i 1to

& ll< ■

%*
! I I zA% if //4

"The National Smoke" H ►

^LSCHTS I fa

0 ri (
;

/Æ < fv
-9 i 1 4# I <-L 7i* r # //- z

4
7, 7

Made to satisfy the discrimmating 
smoker. The “Bachelor” cigar affords im
ported value at a domestic price.

'// 3 <”25*

£//; /
/

n
ii AndrewWh

'll
mig »
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ED. MACK, LIMiTlD
Opp. SIMPSON'S167 YONGE STREET

Ersiang» 7 to 9.

i Ready Tailored Suit or 
Topcoat $18 up

who will take the time to ex- 
Ed. Mack clothes, and who will 

slip on a garment and be 
governed by the candid 
criticism of the mirror, will 
be repaid for his trouble. 
This much is certain—that 
in no other garments will 
you get the same precision 
of fit and individuality of 
style, to say nothing of the 
fine tailoring,

A NY man 
** amine

r

i

ED. MACK. LOOTED

“Clothiers To All Mankind”

¥
*r-

v

BOWLS FOR SOLDIERS
Previously eeknewtodged 
W. J. McMurtiy Victoria Club. 1 
V. W. Davie, High Park...,.., 1
R. Buchan. High Park................
R. H. Hathaway, Htorh Park.. 1 

Simpson, Queen city..
J. TvPsarc
D. Carlyle, Canadas..........

Total to dato..............124
The following subscriptions have 

been mads to the fund ;
Parkdale Pres. Church.......I 26
Lawrence Park ,
Memorial Church ........
Howard Bowling Club..;..... 26
Parkdale S. C.....................   78 •
Previously acknowledged........1109

..............«1884

116

1

1
tettos . 1

. 2

180V . 100

Total ...

Saturday Baseball

The Fellow Who Couldn’t Come
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RAIN FAILS TO STOP 
SHOW AT WOODBINE

ICA WON WEST TORONTO BY ONE 
DEFEAT ST. CYPRIANS

4M.
v ËV/

t JAMAICA RESULTS The World’s Selection»
•vcewTAU»OAKS VT F ■ 4^raceS b,re£.L?,Ufollows:

RACE—Thres-ysar-oid,

rUfiSCF®*»»...
ft;I» % jb#7 VI 0ELMONT PARK.

FIRST BACÎ&—Absdsns, Assume, Msry

PotiSÜ? RACB-p,nro,«- Prince,

FIFTH RACE—PuHux, Airmen, Mon- 
"’SIXTH BACTi-Mo selection.

LOUISVILLE.

IBy One Length From Fern 
Handley cm Closing Day at 

Chuwiill Downs.

Only One Event Canceled 
Owing to the Heavy 

Track.

v
yÆ/ïî mitAYorkshire Wins From St. Ed

monds by Large Margin— 
Saturday Cricket

>per:
HITE

%(Hansen), IS to L « to 1

1 V" 1#* (Bnw)' 7 to 1, S to

«aUJaHwe# reStursd^SeturSey by the forty- op, purse SM^ddedî’T'îTîs mUee-184 

Mirth runnlndkof the Kentucky Oeke. 1. Eyelid, »2 (McGraw), s to 4 to 
second In hnjMftance of the recee run
dertne the jEeetlng to tho Kentucky to t/oiR m « to 1, *
Do** S, lAdÿ Dorothy, M (Wells), I to 6, 2

The Oeke wee et one mil» end e six- to 6, out, 
teesth, for th Nfc-year-old finies» end was ^cemor else ren.
«WU« »2M0 money. The field wn^^Mt^Jlioo^d^th^îe-y^I
Included six ■cwyie beet fillies now retins olds end up, six furlongs; yeer
*i the west, jf* ,”h> Ut. (Troxler). S to 1, 2

C. T, WoriMugfon'# Vire America, 2. SUrtllnr 124 .which went te,«he post e heery fevorlte, to 2, Ota L ’ (Domlnkk>. 7 to 1, S 
lotit the lead wt the start, end hold her X- •Gjo**# Starr, 11», (Farrington), 11 
opponents oefpjor the entire route, winy T,'me *£ul gfJ- ,w 
nlng by one IMtth. J. J, Tender'» Ftm berry Candle High W«n,^5tif* 8%tt, 

was lecond end H, Neusteter Gloomy Otis, Whimsy end Chief Lelly also' 
* Co/s Hlstree FoOy third. vieu M)n,

The Oeke wise finst run in 1*71, the FOURTH RACE—The « —-year the Derby wee instituted, and Haftdlcep, 1*00 thrëevi.3l2L*.«e*î^? 
like that famous fixture hse been' run one mfifaSda fu?k?M s#4 up'
contlnuously ever since. A. K. Mc- 1, Spur, 122 (Schuttt$rer> i t. i »

_ Comber's Sunbonnet won the Oeke leet S andouL tncnuttmger), » to I, 2 to
£ ’^£UJ«TW J' Umrs Kathlw" ^ y. 1« (Lyke), 2 to 2, 2 to *

_Th« retins- scene shifts to Douglas ». Flitter Gold, ioa (Bell), to to 1 S
Perk next week, opening on Monday with to 1 end 2 to 1, '' zo to l, «

ren*m* 1M *'*■ Bowdege, Ticket also

FIFTH RACE—Three- year-olds end 
up, six furlongs:

1. Flags, 102 (Rowan), 7 to 20 end out, 
11 to ?Y£d% taY8cbUtt‘Wr'' » to 1,

2 m*î“eSd%IuYW aCww“*r>' » «• 1'

n.Tktil^ran' ***»«' Reboot end Mag-

6IXTH RACE—Three-year-old. end 
up, MOO added, five furlongs:

1, Bert Ocken, 112 (Rowan), 7 to f, 2 
to » snd out

». Marmite. 100 (Midget), 1* to 1, « to 
1 end 6 to 2.

2. Balustrade, 112 (Rice), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to *.

Time 1.01 2-6. Syrady, Retreat, delate. 
Duchess Lace also ran.

'/■ > !■ §and 3 to L

I
> *■I

Woodbine Park, May «.—There wee 
a email attendance Saturday at the

sr2
Inclement weather. The track was no 
muddy and Ajppery that the judges de- 
fj*** to. •Wmlnate the double jumps In 
the hunters' classes,
. £* ilwes, ”u*h Wilson received a bad 
fal1 when Indien Arrow of tho Em>ts- 

Farms went down In the first 
•v*nt of the afternoon. Ho wee not 
Injured seriously and continued to ride.

What was lost in attendance was made 
up In enthusiasm, for It was the enthus
iasts who took in the events and the 
toUraet was very keen. The proceeds 

the eh»w will be devoted to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. /

The awards are as follows: /.
. Sit15" 7,A*ZBeet Slrl rider, 14 years end 

I. Brownie, ridden by Babe Mu- 
kwk; 2, Victor, ridden by Dorothy Cas- 
#»«*; 3, Nigger, rtdden by Frances Mu- 
lock; 4, Today, ridden by Margaret Phlp-

Owlng to the threatening weather sev
eral of the St. Cyprians team failed to 
show up for their CAM. League game 

West Toronto at WlOowvale Park

tirength only won toy one run, M to *6, 
Of St, Cyprian’s score Meehan had 10, 
Headley », Allehlre » and Ferrestal 7, 
whMe old extras loomed up with an even 
decen. Saints took three wickets tor 10 
runs, W. Hill 4 for 10 and ColUngo 3 for 
7, It looked Ilk# Forreetal and Headley 
would get West Toronto out under the total till Coiling# and A. Wilson became 
partnera and they went up to 43. Colling « 
made 1», Gaunt 10 and A. Wilson 10. 
There were no extras and the total Just 
went to 4* before the last wicket fill 
ForreaUl bowled 4 wickets for «0 runs and 
Hssdley S for 1»,

?with

f*MÏTRST^KACE-Battercake, War Music,

Squlti^N£’ ILW7E"**<Un' 8klI*« Knob. 
THIRD

à

IArthur Mlddk^T80,,y' ^ ^ CoTO’ 

FruttUCtira. RACE—Arrt*‘' King Gorin,

mtS7amâ^nt~Br1bea Vot*r' 8eBey*

Ma>orTpaA«VR~NlPen' Henry Roberta,
SEVENTH' BACT-Thombloom, Sun 

Maid, Baby Lynch.

<

%

TS

>•

5f. Simon '« President 
Won Annual Match £B\

SL Edmund# visited Yorkshire, the

Broadview H. visited St, Andrew's Ctol- 
lege on Saturday and defeated the St, 
Andrews II. by «4 to 31.

rfieesMee. Medic les 
. Mean—10 i.m le I

i
m

rn.ns.iel pm. pin.Fro#

btn(i% hands in# under, and over 12
UiMlér 12 hands—1, Frankie, ridden by 

fhjllp F. Seagram; 2, Victor, ridden by 
John Cunell; », Teddy, ridden by Margaret 
Phljppln; 4, Nigger, ridden by Frances

Over 12 hand»—1, Brownie, ridden 
Babe Mulock; 2, Pretty Pony, ridden 
Jessica Johnston; », Victor, ridden by 
Eileen Carpenter; 4, Jimmy, ridden by 
Lula Begga,

Class 7D—Beet pony

dpiy>The St, Simone Lawn Bowling Club 
held their annus; opening on May 24 
with a large attendance when the Presi
dent and Vice-President's game was 
Played and was won by the president. 
Mr^H. Goodman, by a margin s , »

President—
H. Goodman 
F, S, Harris 
J. A, Roden 
A. C. Weir 
J. Watt 
D. O. Boyd 
A. Blackford 
T, W, Brook

Tamale, Oat
A

JoF1BSTBACB—Two-year-olds, MOO, 
? (Garner), $4.10, $2.»0,

„ Tisse, 1.01. ; Carson, Buster CTark, 
George Meuhlebach, Wave, Buncran, 
Pastoureau, Omeme and Warcap, also

SPECIFIC
fs of mon, Kidney 
les, SB per bottles 
DRUG STORE, 
ret. Toronto.

Harry Bean's Eleven 
Beat Ridley College

Vlce-Preeldent— 
W, Cook 
J. M. Kerr 
A. Gorrle 
D. Roberts 
F, J. Rowland
A. Dal# >
O, R. Edwards 
F. B. Eager

B

bi harness (same
two classes), under 12 hands: 1, Victor 
ridden by John Cunell; 2. Teddy, 
by Cornelius F. Duggan; 3, Black 
ridden by Mrs. Chas. Gilbert; 
ridden by Frank Hunnlset, Jr.

Over 12 hands—1. Aigle, ridden by 
Mrs. Lothar Reinhardt.

Claae I—Lightweight hunters (up to 
carrying ISO pounds to hounds) : 1,
Oannle Jean, Sunnybrook Farm; 2, 
Glenorchy, Ennla Clare Farm; », jap. 
Kunnybrook Farm; 4, Ondramon, Caro!

’S CAPSULES
Vlldles Knob, 113 (Howard), $».30.

Y. Harvest' King, 112 (Willie), J7.10,
Time L12Ï-6, Mary's Beau, Rafferty.

Dr. Canned," Redland, David Craig,
Words of Wisdom and Enos also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse M00, 2-year-olds,
* r*Nat£n, HO (MCtcalf), $#.ie, $S.«0,

s. SL Bernard, 112 (Tiller), $0.70, $3.80.
I. Henry Roberts, 10» (Simpson), $3.10.
Time LOI*,, Terrible Mise. Sam Beh, 

dee Stahr and Brimful also ran.
FOURTHTCA.CE—3800, mile:
1, Saneymtog, 11», (Gentry),,$7,00, $2.- 

$0, $2.30. io
$. Valais, 113, (Johnson), $2.08, $2.10, , . _ A .. _
». Sun Flash 10$, (Smith), $2.»0. London, Ont., May IS.—Toronto and
Time 1.40 3-0 Choir Master and Queen visiting dog fancier# were successful In
iflFTTri racf —The n.6. tbe ,hown the annual show.

Purse, $2600, added, 3-y«ar-ol<f tttUtm ÎS?*8 here yesterday and today. Among
fl-1* miles? * year-old. fillies, Hie successful owners were; H. C.
^ 1. viva America 112 fWarrine-inni Nichole of Kingston, with hie Russian
$4.4». Ml» mm ’ 1,2 (WarrtnSt<,n)> wolfhound. Strofekl of Addlestone: Theo

2. Fern Handley 112 /j TTiwmii Malin of Toronto, with hie English set-$»,«» $6 $0/v7neley’ 112 (J' H®Ward)' ter, Destiny's Nukl; Dr. J. A. Campbell
», Mistress Polly m (Tt Tam«fe-di of Toronto wlth a parti-colored cocker

e««o llz (H- Lunsford), spaniel, Oakley Magpie; P. D. Strachan
. ... . , ___ , ,, , of Toronto won with hie rough-coatedGipsy Queen 4atao * Bonnle’ Melua' colli*, Coltnee# Clinker; H. T. Gubb end

"encra Newton Renwlck of Toronto won In the
inlrîf **W’ English bulldog class with Regal Rascal, ttrCheer’Laoderdl MPVe 1«lnd!2lie,i« «. and1 Toronto Lad; Mrs. Graybum^fTo- 

$3.*o71%40 Leafl*r’ Sande), $3.»0, ronto also won In the same class with
** (u,Baford>- t190- PJd*Â”. Meadows of Oakville was a wln-

3 Werniimah in* /« z'____ _ ner In the bull terrier class with DundeeThne7 ! 2r hRrnLni?' <u?n^.Vi Patricia; In the wire-haired fox terriers,
Lwtrr sl^ra^ ' McDow*H and MUla won with
$Mfto^VearItiff:i5d,ai?toiS;li pora! “="• Gubb won Bulldog Breeders’ 
if?;' year olde *nd “P« mil# and Cup with Regal Rascal, as well as the 
sixteenth. _ » „ ,, Cheethan Trophy with the same dog.

104, (J. Mooney,) $1.40, J, W. Bain of Toronto won the silver
- tt.i ■ ______ _____ - medal donated toy the Airedale Club of
• „"errmann. 107, (M. Gam- Canada with hie Rosecroft Jersey Light- 

“p Fj0< W-*0j _ -r- nlng. He also won the silver medal for
J®», 05, Connelly), $4.*0, best female shown In the Airedale class 

Mountain Rose tl.. with Blrdhcllff Perfection. MeeOrs. Bam- 
OuL Vanessa Welles, Jack K., Reno end ford and Gubb of Toronto won additional 
Boos Herrmann also ran. cash prizes.

ridden 
Dandy, 

4, Kernel,

k

»V££kof0^
*nd there wee a good turn out 

of spectators. Ridley batted first and 
were all out tor 67 rune. McKinnon had 
i.wkJ^ta for » nine and Wookey « for 
$6. The young college batsmen showed 
fxc*|i*nt. defence, but they got into

hard to reach owing to the fine bowling 
end the unusually clever fielding of the 
students. Scores:

—Ridley College—
MaciMnhon /s, Lowen b. Wookey ... 14 

«^Khmon, b. Wookey 6
b. McKinnon ....................... 7

Walton, b. Wookey ............................... ..
Gartshore, b. McKinnon .,
William», b. McKinnon ............................ »

iS-y.Tr;::. i tel: I. ■SïïrTkïÆ':: I
Goat*, not out......... . I i

Extras .

Total

tnta of men. Urinary 
cs. Guaranteed to 
Price >3.00 per box. 

PS DRUG STORE, 
L Toronto.

Lawrence Park E^LOfQV^4 President Won
/

_The Lawrence Park Lawn Bowline 
Club President v, Vlce-pretidentgame 
resulted In a rictorv foTtile PresîdStt 
y 31 shots. The score:
T^M,£nt- -A vice-president—
7, H, Evans..,...20 A. H, Leman iiO, B. ffenbar..........23 W. U NldSZl'V.io
j' RiCpfHt°n......... **. W. R. Rogers....20
i' *►' eBgé,#.,,e»,24 Dr, Ban ,,. i§ 
T- M- Mix.............. 21 o. B; Warburton.10

ML1J/ Co«L.X^4 
H. W. Ireland....23 R, r Old.. a
A. Mason........,ll Jae, Logie ,...,31

Total............. î*$”

BALL
I POINT, .1 Toronto Bogs Win 

At The London Show
Claes »—Single roadster with vehicles: 

1, Mack Melrose, Thos. Bertram; ., 
Nancy Mackey. A. T. Pringle; 3, Bingen, 
Crow and Murray; 4, Artie McKerron, 
Crow and Murray.

Claes 10—Hunt teams: 1, First team. 
Bnnleclare Farms ; 2, second team. Sun- 
uybrook Farm; ». second team, Ennts- 
clare Farms; 4, finst team, Sunnybrook 
Farm.

Classes 11 and 13 were cancelled.
Claes 13—Lady's hunter, 8 jumps, 3 

feet six Inches hlghr 1, Halflaw, Ennla- 
tiers Farms: 2, Cannte Jean, Sunnybrook 
Farm: 3, Marquis, Bnnleclare Fermé; 4, 
Jaix Sunnybrook Harm.

Claes 14.—Huntir's open Jump, six 
Jumps, two at 4 feet, two at 4 feet six 
taches, and two at 5 feet. In this event 
three tied for first prize end a second 
performance was run off: 1, Olenarchy, 
Ennlsclaro Farms: 2, Shot, Bnnleclare 
Farms; 3, Eglinton, Sunnybrook Farm; 
4, Indian Atrow, Bnnleclare Farms,

. TORONTO.
TeSey_;_ 

Trail rig. Main Essential:2.

Dunlop Tire»!T7T
looks of the other 
of them who has 

ghamton is the 
ke the l^afs a

>Bln
it ma 
lartman has certain- 
ich of material, and 
at It every minute; 
it I# a caae of "duck 
round, and had Lear 
Toronto! Club there 

»n any doubt as to 
ad the best line-up; 
rery say»,that he ha# 
who will fill the bin 

I If this Is so, then 
put youiv money on 

i the pennant, 
t odds on. them, take 
e finding imosquitoes

People who cannot afford an automo
bile—but who rebel at servitude to 
street-car riding with its cold-catching 
and germ-spreading tendencies— 
find die bicycle an economical way 
of getting to business and getting 
out into the great open.

If you are going to buy a bicycle, 
i you will want to ride it under the 
1 best conditions. Your first rule,
I then, is to in»iot on DunlopTireo— 
|X **Traction" or “Special," made
II by Doughty Proceee—the first 
l\ and only method of inouring 
ill uniformity in bicycle tirea.

Total ................. 127

RIVERDALE’S annual
MATCH RESULTS IN TIE

>
-X

.The River dale Lawn Bowling Club's 
annual opening game. President v. Vice- 
President, was played on Saturday and resulted in a tie, as foito,iTUr”y' *ttd 

President Vice-Pres —

g&sgSitii to.,as&iaKSH.Offenburger..,.14 L. H. GrablU.... .1* 

Total , ,,4$

7• • • • 00 004 0 0 0 060 0,

w###.eo##o#eeeeee#e##########

a. ............... ,

S* S' Wookey, b, Sotnmervill# ........... »
N. B. Banks, not out ..............................; j/

r*”K S: - •

m

or
17

THE GALT RACES,
Total......... ......48ttoday Dan and hi# 

[he Bears from New- 
Ire going to do any 
b. they wBI need to 
snse of the word, ba
the gang, standing 

him to- crack the 
does, good-by, ball 

course, that they do 
balled up. Either 

i man, or Justin will 
case the, JHowteyltes 

X>n to put up a good 
, end prove for yoer- 
i* on the ipvel.

had to bo postponed this afternoon. At 
the meeting of the association and horse-

races^nlott1 Batarday* th* toUnce

Princeton Crew
Won From Cornell

0• •»•••»6 6000

'*+**•• OOO 0600 6 60 +6 6 0Pf*
Total1. ......... ...... .......................................... #0PRINCETON WONmo.ttMr Princeton, N.J., May 28,—Tile

seven fMhm^'0"* CorneI1 won the
‘5rea kn»tha i* ten 

minutez seven seconds.

Prlnce-TRIANGULAR MEET.t.

Oonlop Tire a Rubber 
Good* Co^ Limited

RIDLEY MADE STRONG 
FINISH AGAINST O.C.C.

New Haven, Conn., May 21.—In winning 
the triangular meet this afternoon Prlnee- 
ton scored 431-3 points, Yale 412-3 points 
and Harvard 12. Princeton took 
firsts end Yale five.

L

'1

Mentioned
comln* very near to reversing the re
sult of the day before. O.C.C. tmd« a 
•core of 104, the chief feature of which 
was a faultless 66 by Lowen. The col
lege bowling and fielding were again 
excellent, and they came close to their 
opponents’ total with 91.

Branche» in loading Cltie»

Jo nothing to sell\<^, A

BUT - SERVICE

Dfrstd.
£

m M.U0

-In the flrpt extra- 
1 here in
■on, Boston today de- 
ham pton Chicago# In 
h, 3 to 2. by Sheen’s 
slbold’s htiBl, 
doubled. play 
and E. Celtins 
is holding Boston to

A.B. R. H.
« 1.
1 ,1.

wicket Glees, m.a„ and Williams mit* on 
17, causing keen excitement as their 
Plucky effort wore down the margin 
against their side and coming within 14 
runs of victory. McKinnon was In form 
getting 7 wickets for 42. Scores; 

—O.C.C.—
MacGregor, et, Barr, b MadMahon .. 6
J. F. Lowen, lbw. b. Woodruff......... 66
W. C. Green, run out. ........................... 6
J. J. McKinnon, c. Barr, b. Walton.. 0
T. R) Bat-ford. b. Walton .....................

.Edmondson, run out ..................
B. Banks, b. Walton .........................
Cameron, b. MacMahon .................

F. M.'Foley, e. Glass, b. Walton....
R, Cooper, b. Woodruff ....................... ..
J, A. Cameron, not out.........................

Extras ...................................................

Amert*

scoring 
e by

fea- HAVE YOUR MOVING DONE BY«t

%E.
1 7

i
II

i 2
N.1 I 11
D.0 0

0 1 
0 2
0 I)
1 1

4 0 0

, **
V/;-v

m
Total .1 Ü --------- 104

3 7 —Ridley College— 
Sommervllle, b. McKTnnon ........
MadMahon, c. Lowen, b. Green ...
Harrison, to. McKinnon .............
Walton, c. Banks, to. Edmondson .... »
Woodruff, c. and b. McKinnon ......... 4
Gartshore, b. McKinnon
Barr, tn.a., b. McKinnon ....................... o
Goldie, c. Lowen, b. McKinnon......... 9
Barr, m.l„ b- Lowen ...............
Glass, c. MacGregor, b. Green
Williams, not out ............. .

Extra#

:H. E. .. 18

■0 0 ** •;1 0 Sü
3 » Fl

ldP 2. o 14. 4 1 3
5 1

LIMITED, FIREPROOF STORAGE CO. yd#
KF URGE COVERED MOTOR TRUCKS WILL MOVE YOUR GOODS
X SAFELY, AND QUICKLY. EXPERIENCED MEN TO ▲

A? ▲ HANDLE YOUR GOODS CAREFULLY.
NO MOVE TOO FAR (A

Acheson, "Casey” Curaon, Brydgee and 
Gedge, and look tike the team te beat 
for tl>e. honors. Curaon has been elected 
captain, and no better choice could have 
been made. School of Aeronautic# have 
only played one game, but they won this 
In such hollow fashion against Base Hos
pital that they will have to be considered 
In the disposition of championships, as 
Penfold only yielded two hits. C.O.TjC, 
will also prove a hard proposition.

Hfllereet of the Western Citr League 
wta^practice Monday night in Ramadan

The 43th Battery defeated the Be## 
Hospital In an sxhlbltion game on Satur
day toy IS to 0.

5 0 0
3 0
0 0
0 0

0.008 
0 5 1 0
0 0 11

5 1 135
3 1
1 0. 3 * Rain cut In on the proceedings on Var- 

slty campus on Saturday, with the re
sult that a bunch of arguments between 

.. 91 the boys of No. 2 Section remain un
settled. Judging by the pitching of 
Ha rising against the C.O.T.C., Base Hos
pital were confident of breaking Into the 

e re- win column, egalnet the Recruits Depot, 
eevy- R.A.F. The Flyers, however, have two 

nice pitcher» In Black and Corbett, snd 
have built a fine Infield around Bill Kirk
wood. The Dentals have gathered to
gether some exceptionally fine talent In 
Alex. Graham. "Frosty” Nicholls, Tommy

!.. 4 fl
»##•#•####O ##.40 2 10 *33 9 1

winning rulKecored. 
ooi o o; 0 0—8 
200080 1—3 

lendtl.WeavOPl Strunk, 
isc hit—Jay, i
ullln, Felsc” 
unk. Double

w
Total

WHO CARCST
Minneapolis, May 28.—A meseeg 

calved here says Fred Fulton, h 
weight, has been signed to fight Jack 
Dempsey twenty 
Conn., July 4. The 
will fight Willie Mehaft at San Francisco, 
Friday night.

Coll ft». 
Gandil 
-play— 

Left on base»— 
6. First on error»— 

Rases on»*ell»—Off 
ys 3 Hit by pitcher— 
hlteman). Struck ouu 
>y Mays 9.

ian. rounds at Danbury, 
message said Fultoni.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s PA’S GOING TO MAKE SURE OF A NIGHT’S SLEEP. By G. H. Wellington• • 
• * • _ e

• •
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5EBThe Safest 
in die

Abo the Cheapest

WILD FLOWERSCONDUCTED BY ' 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY •V Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

GOLDTHREAD.were donated by the members. The 
prizes were presented on Saturday 
evening at the dinner. The following 
were at the club for thé week-end: 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. MeConkey. CM. 
end Mrs. J. B. Miller, and their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser 
and their ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole
man and their daughter, Mr- and Mrs. 
Cedi White, Mr. and Mrs- E. J, 
North wood. Dr. and Mrs. Y. C> Hue- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Amy. Mr. and 
Mrs- N. W. Tovetl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mutton.

Miss Mazo de la Roche* left lost 
week to pay visits in New York and 
Ardeiey-on-Hudeoa, and will be away 
for a month.

Miss Mabel Oflmour left on Monday 
for her cottage at Port Sydney, Lake 
of Bays.

Mrs. Oble Bourne (formerly Misé 
Ball y Itust), Winnipeg, 1» in town. Mr. 
Bourn* *» with the R.C.A. alt Peta- 
warn Camp.

Mrs. H, C. Hoc ken returned from 
Ottawa last week and will be at Cen
tre Island for the summer-

Mr. and Mrs Grant Pepler hare re
turned to town from Quebec,

The marriage of Mr. Arthur P.lshet- 
le. Royal Navy, to Margaret, daughter 
of hie honor the lieutenant* governor 
of Nova Scotia, will take place on 
June 13 in Edinburgh, Scotland.

Gilbert Is giving a

lady Hendrle has issued Invitations 
to an at home on Friday evening 
from » to 11-30 o'clock, at Government 
House, to meet the out-of-town dele
gate# to the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire annual meeting, 
which takes place this week- 

Major William Baton gave, a gar
den party at Oakville on Saturday 
afternoon, when the headquarters 
staff, United States officers and the 
officers from Exhibition Camp were 
among those invited.

Sir John Baton and Lady Baton 
and their children spent the week-end 
holiday at their country house in 
Muakoka. Sir John will return to 
town this week, but Lady Baton will 
remain in Muskoka.

A very Jolly little coterie gathered 
at the Woodbine on Saturday after
noon for the last of the horse show, 
and made excursions between the

There
wars pretty girls selling the most 
beautiful rows and sweet peae forth# 
welfare of tno blind, and flag» for the 
Toronto Humane Society, to whom the 
freedom of the city had been given 
for the day by the mayor. The lunch
eon and tea-rooms were ggy with 
flowers and chatter, and altogether 
the day was by no means a hopelessly 
rainy one, all the events passing off 
exceedingly well.

Among those giving 
Friday night at the Hunt Club were 
Mrs. Bristol, (Mrs- Duncan, Mrs. 
Ganong, and on Saturday Mr. George 
Beard mo re gave one of eighteen

7 Coptic Trifolia.
'The gold thread has woven in rel- 

v#ty mold
A maze of Might for the wiidflo war's 

light dance."

il.
ARE ,,

EDDY’SVs

—The Lily Pool.
I am quite sure that every mother 

In this land has at eome time heard 
of the value of goldthread, especially 
when thf baby was wonted with a 
sore little mouth. Because the plant 
Is as commonly used ae—watt ae cat
nip—for baby's various needs.

Goldthread Is one of our most dainty 
wlldflewers. Contins along at about 
the same time ae sprWigbeauty, hop- 
•ties, the violate, trout Ely, the Ca
nadian wild flower, and the met of all 
that Jolly troop, nevertheleee the tiny 
wild thing le by no means easy for a 
beginner to discover.

One must needs hare a nice eye for 
the fine points of the various leaves, 
in order to spy the tittle modest 
shrinking green things. And in order, 
too, to be sure that what you have 
found is really goldthread, and not 
one of the severat wild plants whose 
leaves are a bit like this plant, one 
must down on one's knees and probe 
along the soft earth to And If the 
plant has truly "woven a maze of de
light,’' a# our quotation rune.

The first leaves are very tiny, very 
green, and very retiring. Each leaf 
is made up of three leaflets Joined to
gether exactly Wee the leaflet of the 
exalts. The leaflets of the goldthread, 
however, are not heart-shaped ae are 
those of exalte, but broadly wedge- 
shaped, a wee bit lobed, and toothed, 
and quite veiny. The whole plant 
reaches a height of about six to eight 
Inches, while the blossoms run a tittle

“SILENT 560’S” 1 HiI

SAFEST because they are 1
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "deed" immediately the 
match la extinguished.

i'Mwy
to

CHEAPEST because there are
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in aay other 
box on the market,
War time economy isd your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.

ofshowers to visit the horses.
FOR THE EVENING OOWN

♦An airy tulle bow worn In this fashion Is extreme, but very pretty when the 
tulle Is In pink.

the

!

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKSi

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
A SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDSdinners on Mrs. Philip 

young people's luncheon today in 
honor of her guest, Miss Marion 
Cooke, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Kirkpatrick 
have taken an apartment In Oriole 
Garden».

Mr. and Mns. Arthur Pepler have 
taken Prof, and Mrs. McLenoan's 
house in Prince Arthur a venue, 
having sold their own.

Mrs. Chisholm, Montreal, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Nortbcote 

have returned from England.
Mrs. George McMurrich Is in Ot

tawa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Blackburn and the 

Misses Blackburn spent the week end 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, the guest of 
Mrs. Buckland.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Houston spent 
the week end at the Caledon Club.

Mrs. Alexander McKinnon spent»the 
week end In town from Cobourg.

A wounded subaltern who went 
home to England from China to Join 
at the beginning of the war made an 
unusudl request at the hospital. "Could 
1 have a Chinese nurse?" When told 
that there were none available be was 
a little disconsolate. "There ought to 
be a few Imported," he said, "for peo
ple who have lived a long time in the 
Orient. There are a number of them 
in ' Chinese cities. They have been 
trained by English and American mis
sionaries, and as soon ae they begin 
to learn bow to nurse they beat their 
instructors in gentleness and pa
tience." He was surprised that those 
who had known their ministrations 
abroad did not ask for them here.

Miss Alice Wallace spent the week 
end with the Miss Rogers, Cobourg.

Mrs. J. G. Hagerman is in town 
from Cobourg for the annual meeting 
of the I.O.D.K.

Dr. Walter F. Chappell, New York, 
spent the week end with his mother, 
Mrs. Chappell, Hherbourne street.

Red Cross workers who sew and 
knit regularly for the necessities of 
the wounded and sick in the hospital» 
and clearing stations overseas win be 
interested and encouraged by an item 
from the last Canadian Red Cross 
Bulletin. A cable from the commis
sioner on March 38 last eayu: On 
Sunday morning one of our stationary 
hospitals, situated near the battle 
area, rang up Boulogne depot, say
ing they were doing casualty clear
ing station work; that they had 1600 
patients with only 600 beds, and that 
«hey needed immediately; 2000 pairs 
pyjamaa, 1000 sheets, 600 pit Iowa 200 
hot water bottles, 800 utility bags, 
•tentilzed surgical dressings, roller 
bandages, many-tailed bandages, one 
thousand flannel nightshirts, 1000 
day shirts. 3000 pairs socks, 1000 
bed socks, besides many miscellan
eous articles, such as biscuits, soup, 
malted milk, lamps, clgarets, soap, 
feeding cups. Inside an hour live 
lorries loaded with these supplies had 
left Boulogne for the front, and 
everything was delivered to hospital 
within eight hours of request for. 
help, dewpite congested state of roads. 
In addition, the society's lorries were 
delivering supplies to every Cana
dian hospital in France. On Tuesday 
afternoon, March 16, there was not a 
single unfilled request on the society. 
A later cable, on April 6. from the 
commissioner in France, said: "Every
thing possible being done for etek 
and wounded. Demand very heavy, 
but supplies so far adequate. At the 
moment there is not an unfilled re
quest on the society from front line 
to base.”
should Stimulate every 
keep up or excel her output, in order 
that the supplies may always be ready 
to meet every need, both at the front 
clearing stations and in the hospi
tals.

HULL, CANADA
By DOROTHY DIX

The World's Highest Paid Women Writer.
theRACE CHARACTERISTICS

NO BAR TO UNITY
i covers.

The Laurentlan Chapter, I.O.D.B, 
1 Ottawa, will be represented at the an

nual meeting by Lady Klngsmlll, Mrs, 
Arthur «laden, Lady Egan, Lady 
Pope, Mrs. W. H. Rowley, Mrs. James 

■ F. Smellle, Mm. (P, D. Ross. Mrs. 
Charte» E. Read, Mr». B. ». Houston, 
Mies Nanno Hughes.

Mrs. Hasell, provincial secretary of 
the LO.D.E. for British Columbia, Is 
the guest for the I.OJD.E. meetings 
of Mrs. Angus MacMurchy; Mrs. 
David Miller, Victoria, B.C., is at The 
Isabella.

Mrs. C. DeWolf Macdonald and her 
daughter spent the week-end in 
Kitchener with Mr. and Mrs, Whit
ney, who have lately gone there from 
Toronto to Mve.

Mrs, A. B. Barker, who had 
ranged for Mr. Work, the great ex
ponent of bridge, to hold a tourna
ment at the King Edward for the 
Red Cross, has been requested to 
postpone the event until the autumn.

Mr. W. W. Pope and Mr. McCauley 
Pope spent the week-end in Belleville 
and were present .at the dinner given 
for Gen. Lyons Blggar by the 16th 
Argyll infantry. . ,

Sir Frederick Stupart returned 
Crom Ottawa at the end of the week. 

* Mr. Hugh Sinclair, M.C., has been 
■Pending a short time in Ottawa,

Captain J. W. Smith has arrived at 
the King Edward from Vancouver and 
has Joined the R.A.F.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fusse», 46 
Oskmount road, announce the ergage- 
Ment <-f their .laughter. Maty Alice, to 
Ca.pt. C, N<*)le Moore Black, C.AM.C-, 
eldest son of Mr -and Mrs. James For
bes Black, Calgary, Alta. The mar
riage will lake place on Saturday, 
June 22, at the Church of the Epip
hany, Park dale.

The annual meeting of the IOD.E. 
commences today at Jenklmf galleries. 
Grenville street. This evening at 8 
o'clock there will be a united service 
of intercession In Convocation Hall. 
Anyone Interested will be admitted.

Mrs. F. Kirkpatrick went to Nia
gara Fall* N.Y., last week for the mar
riage of h««r sister, Mrs. Rogers.

The Scafoboro Golf and Country 
Club opened Its season on Friday, with 
chib competitions all day, followed by 
a dinner dance In the evening. On 
Saturday they were given special 
competitions, for which special prizes

!
It is announced that one of our 

leading educational institutions pro
poses to open a department that will 
teach girls not only tbs arts of house
wifery, but the whole psychology of 
how to be happy tiio married—not 
only how to feed the brutes to whom 
they are untied, but hew to Jolly them 
along, bow to manage servants, and 
deal with butchers without committing 
either bankruptcy or murder, and how 
to generally oil up the household ma
chinery so that it will run without a 
hitch instead of groaning and squeak
ing ae H goes, as Is its present eus-

tramples all over the flower bed in 
bis wifs's heart it is because he 
doesn't know any better, and is so 
dull he can't read the "Keep Off the 
Grace" signs that women erect all 
over their little feelings and sensi
bilities.

To begin with, then, the School of 
Husbands should commence with a 
kindergarten class in which the art 
of letting a girl down gently and gra
dually from the soft snap of being a 
sweetheart to the strenuous Job of 
being a wife should be taught. Most 
men do this trick by simply kicking 
the props out from under courtship, 
without a word of warning, and let
ting the bride drop with a dull, cold 
thud on the actualities of life, with 
nothing to break the fall, or soften 
the jolt.

No sane person can go thru the 
world with a hectic flush and a hun
dred and four temperature asking an
other creature dally, “Ooae ducky 
daddle U ooT' but it is worth while 
to teach men that affection is as 
necessary to a woman as sunshine to 
life, and that if a husband wants to 
make existence worth while to his 
wife, and save himself money, and 
being salted down in brine, he should 
hand out daily a few compliments and 
love speeches that sound as If he 
meant them.

Also husbands should be taught
îhîî,1!î!en c*“* mejte toveto 

s cue for other men
M-.tyï,/0,40 E#l>sclally when 
eyra f* U youn* snd «toy on the

which tb" would-be 
Miould learn is the valu

able information, that,matrimony works 
Pf, J» cSmctsr. You can't
lead a giddy butterfly up to the altar 
and eeoort a practical cook and waeb- 
wortan away from It. An Idiot before 
marriage ia wotng to best fool afterward. 
A wedding ceremony does not turn a 
sharp-tempered maiden into a patient 
Grizeksa. If men were only taught 
these facts it would save many a man 
thirty or forty years of acute misery 
and bitter regrets, or the price of a 
residence in Reno.

There Should also be a commercial 
department in which men contemplât- 

matrimony should be familiarized 
with the fact that while a courtship 
can be conducted on hot air, it takes 
cash to run a family. In this depart
ment the pupils should be taught to 
chant a morning hymn in which they 
would repeat "butcher's bills and 
grocery bills, Ice bills and! milk bills, 
millinery bills and doctor bills, and 
all the other bHJe and ill# to which a 
married man Is subject. Then, at 
least, a fellow would know what he 
was going up against in matrimony, 
and wouldn t be so amazed when fie 
finds out that it takes

1(V

HE joy of living with
out darning fox is 
fully realized: by the 

patron» of thi» laundry. 
We dam 'em free. It’s 
an ordinary part our 
service. ’n/i

TRev- A. E- Ri bourg preached Sun
day evening at St. Alban's Cathedral 
on “The Mystery of the Three In 
One.” showing that the perfect unity 
of nature, of purpose and action, ex
isting between the three persons of 
the Trinity might be used ae an lHua- 
tration of the unity which should ex
ist between the various elements in 
the human family. The human race 
might be formed of different race# 
with different characteristics, yet it 
might be one in spirit, aim and pur
pose. Dr- Ribourg said in pert: "All 
the discords of history have" had their 
source in the faJce conception# of men 
concerning their own peculiar racial 
characteristics. Racial characteristics 
are good and helpful only as they add 
to the sum of common good. Only In 
this sense can this lack of uniform
ity between the various races contri
bute to the unity of mankind.

"(Had men understood the laws of 
God’s kingdom and accepted the pre
cepts of the. divine life, the Jarring 
discords which exist between class 
and class, between nation and nation, 
would have been caught up Into the 
symphonies of love, brotherhood and 
service. Had the principle of the Fa
therhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man been Inculcated In men's con
sciences even in the last fifty years, 
history would not be written today 
with the blood of millions of human 
beings."

»
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Amidst the cluster of living green 

leaves, the enow white blossoms show 
up as wonderful tiling* of dainty 
beauty. Each star-like flower Is 
borne up on * long solitary flower 
stem, and the stamens are slightly 
tinged with faint touches of yellow 
and brilliant red. There may be six 
to ten blossoms spring up from each 
clustered plant.

But the plant derives its name from 
its strange root This root is like 
nothing so much as a thick golden 
thread that stretches and stretches 
along in the soft rich mold, each long 
thread weaving in and out wo that it 
makes a wondrous pattern of itself 
in the black. Like gold thread each 
root is, and so goldthread Jt is called.

There are one or two other wild- 
flowers that have title peculiarity of 
weaving along the earth with yellow 
roots, but do not mis take any of them 
for the goldthread proper. Remem
ber the tri-foliate leaves; and the deep 
almost bronze gold of the root

The plant continues to blossom well 
on into midsummer, especially if the 
•mall colonie* happen to be situated 
in shaded spots. In motet meadow* 
along sheltered Mil elopes, and buried 
deep under leaves and mow, tiw Utile 
Plant preserves its health no matter 
how stormy the wintry blasts. It is 
indeed one of our hardiest wild things.

The crushed roots yield a yellow 
dye that was known of old by the 
Indian tribes, and used for staining 
moccaSine, and birch barks, grasses 
and the like.

Long years ago our grandmothers, 
and their mothers before them, made 
use of the roots and other parts of the 
plant to brew a bitter tea, or wash, 
which was used on the baby’s tender 
Mttle tongue and mouth and inside the 
cheeks. A few applications of this 
wash used to effect a cure, and today 
modern mothers are well aware of the 
"flicacy of the wlldflower for these 
trying afflictions common among the 
little ones.
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Only gilt edge wives will be turned 
out, and a blue ribboned diploma from 
Elis school will be a guarantee that the 
holder thereof is a domestic angel, 
destined to bless any man lucky 
enough to get her.

This is a move in the right direc
tion. Ignorance fa the bane of life. 
It is sadly true that all experience 
comes at the wrong end of tilings, end 
by the time we acquire working capi
tal of them it i# too late to use it And 
this Is especially the case in matri
monial experience.

Before a girl has learned to keep 
house, or manage a husband, she Cias 
generally killed him with dyspepsia, 
or lost his affection, and therefore de
rive# no benefit from her hardly ac
quired knowledge. So the advantage 
to a man of marrying a woman who 
knows her buei 
professional, mo to speak, instead of a 
bungling half-baked amateur bride is 
too obvious to need insisting upon.

It gives to the fortunate man who 
get# her all of the advantage# of es
pousing a widow, without the draw
back of being No. 2, and always sus
picions that one is being fed upon 
warmed-over love, and Rehashed 
mane!.

Certainty a school to 
for matrimony fills a 
but Why should such a good thing re
main a feminine monopoly? After all, 
marriage is not eoUtalre. It le a two- 
handed game in which both eexee take 
part. Just as many men marry women 
as women wed men, and there is Just 
as wide a field for missionary effort 
among prospective benedicts as there 
is among prospective brides.

Certainly a husband who had taken 
a poet graduate course In the arts and 
crafts of domestic life, to say nothing 
of the amenities thereof, would be a 
preferred risk ae a life partener, and 
have foxy maidens, with an eye to the 
main Chance, pursuing him even more 
strenuously than they do a youth with 
a new racing car.

Far too little attention- has been 
paid heretofore to the man’s part in 
making a happy home, and keeping 
the family out of the divorce courts. 
It has been held that was the wom
an’s business, but the numerous ma
trimonial wrecks with which society 
Is strewn seem to prove that the task 
la too big for any wife to accom
plish alone, and that to turn out a 
real first class, workmanlike Job of a 
happy marriage requires the expert 
labor of both husband and wife-

Up to now a man's sole Idea of fit
ting himself for matrimony has been 
to make enough money to pay the 
bills. So far so good. Undoubtedly 
every happy home is bound to have a 
good strong financial foundation, and 
the man who can meet the flnrç of the 
month without having hysterics him
self, or throwing hie wife into flu, 
has undoubtedly the first qualifica
tion towards being a good husband.

But there are other things that he 
should know, and It is this specific 
knowledge that the School for Hue-S 
bands could teach with such great 
profit to the man, and comfort to his 
prospective wife, for the sins of the 
American man towards the woman he 
marries are generally sins of ignor
ance, and not of intent-
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THE ANNUAL MEETING at the Na
tional Chapter of the Imperial Order, 
Daughters of the Empire, wm be held 
at Jenkins' Art Galleries‘Oreerflie 
street, beginning Monday, May 17tb. 
Delegatee please regie tea,- Monday. *.
There will be a united servies of Inter- -/ 
cession at Convocation Hall Monday,
8 p.m. All members and friends are 
earnestly invited to attend.

EAST YORK WOMEN’S INSTITUTE— 
Annual convention Tuesday,’May 38th,
In Hope Methodist Church. Open meet-
îto J'?ndetofi5' &£*”***

THINGS THAT COUNT
ARE THE INVISIBLE

of
ro-

n pnepare women 
long fe*t want,ii 6t. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 

Bathurst street and Barton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. James Murray, pastor, held 
anniversary services both morning 
and evening yesteday.

Rev. Dr- R. Davidson, who preached 
at the morning service, took as his 
subject, "Seeing the Invisible." The 
things that really counted were the 
things that were Invisible, he said. It 
was for the invisible realities that 
the young men of Canada sprang to 
arms. For intangible realities: Jus
tice, liberty, fair-dealing between 
Mates, half the world had1 been called 
out to resist German aggression, and 
it was the work of religion to Insist 
on these unseen realities. These real
ities gave meaning and stability to 
life. They bound the present genera
tion to those of the past. At a time 
of anniversary these invisible reali
ties recalled the spirit of generations 
gone, and It was with this spirit that 
mankind should look to the future.
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* S. O. S. WILL ASSIST
IN SUGAR BEET HELDS

Chatham, Mag* 2d
being made for Two hundred and fifty 
boys who win arrive in this city on 
Tuesday from Toronto, to ofqtraenoe 
work as soldier» of the aoq^in the 
sugar beet fields at Kent. Tent* to 
accommodate three boys, with a limit 
of fifty boys to * «amp are being pre
pared at Pain Court and the Fourth * 
Concession, Dover Township, by J, C. 
Noble, representing the Canada Food 
Board and the YMCJl The latter 
association will have charge of the 
supervision of the boy»' camp Ufa.
Over five bundled boys from this city 
and vicinity will go into similar 
camps, to assist in the cultivation of 
the sugar beets during Cm present 
season.

-,

—Preparjfôa» araundoubtedly, a conversational husband 
will be a startling novelty, but one 
that will appeal strongly to women.

As for the husband who has been 
Instructed In the arts of a lady's 
maid, and who could hook up a drees 
without profanity or tearing the lace, 
and who could talk Intelligently about 
clothes—but why sigh for perfection 
in this imperfect world? Such a hue- 
band would be too good for any mere 
mortal woman to even hope to be 
blessed with.

And yet a school for husbands might 
turn out these paragons. Why not 
organize one?

(Copyright, 1918, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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much for two to live on as itidoes one.
In the arts department would-be 

hu*ande should also have it impressed 
upon them that if flattery is useful in 
courtship it is a necessity in mar
riage. It is incomprehensible but true 
that a woman.'» Idea of a perfect hus
band is a man who will tell her that 
she looks beautiful In a Mother Hub
bard and curl papers. If he will do 
that she will let him beat her and 
starve her and still think hereef 
blessed among wives.

When you come to the range of 
accomplishments that Should be taught 
in a school for buebande, the field is 
unlimited. The most Important Is to 
develop a talent for collecting gossip, 
a faculty in which men are naturally 
eadlv deficient. Then when a man 
comes home at night and his weary 
wife, who has been shut In the house 
all day with the children, aelts him 
what he has heard, he won’t growl out, 
"nothing," and spend the evening do
ing a life-like imitation of a store 
dummy. Instead he will be a walking 
encyclopaedia of spicy new* and dom
estic .life will take on a new charm.
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HONOR FOR U, ». PRESIDENT.

Cardinal Mereisr to ba Also Elected to 
French Academy of Polities!

Science,
Paris, May 36.—FteeMent Wilson 

and Cardinal Merrier, the primate of 
Belgium, will probably be elected 
foreign members of the Academy of 
Moral and Political Science next 
month, according to The Echo de 
Paris. The election occurs on June 
16. The newspaper says it is expected 
both candidates will accept election.

This gratifying record 
woman to

This world - famed 
Hair Restorer le pre
pared by the sreat Hair 
Specialist», J. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 0.B. 
and can bo obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality at deepening frayneae te
i?Æ:rpr^is
1 1 ‘ ■o£d4,1BVEBYWHBBX. P#*,Uo“-

h.r.r.„v.i
h:,, m.Vnn/mik**

FARMERS' EXEMPTIONS.
Chatham, May 26.—Of Cm twelve 

appeals for exemption which were 
mode by men In “B" category to 
Tribunal No. 188, In this city, today, 
seven were refused, and the remainder 
were granted temporary exemption 
until the 1st of November. With one 
exception the exemption# allowed were 
to farmers who were able to «how that 
they worked sufficient land to warrant 
the allowance.

Hair MY

TjRestorer «
j CKd

Engagement*
The engagement of M. O'Neill of 

Port Hope to Mies Garvey of Wash
ington, -DC., i* announced, the wed
ding to take place in Toronto tn June.
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War Garden Bnlletîn
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 
GARDENERS ENLISTED IN 

GREATER PRODUC
TION CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Peed Beard In 
Celleberatlen Wit* Experte en 
„ the Staff of the Dominion 
' Experimental Farm.

SVOCBSMONAL CROPS.
Many amateur gardeners are 

puzzled to knew Just hew to handle 
a succession of crops. To get the 
most out of a small area It ia neces- 
sary to plant seed# from week to 
week, and In some cases to sow two 
crops in one row at one time. For 
Instance, lettuce and radish may be 
sown in the same row, parsnip# and 
lettuce, corn and pumpkins, corn 
and spinach, lettuce and early cab-

gome' examples pf succeeetonal' 
plantings may esrvs to explain what 
is meant by following one crop with
SIBariy beets followed with celery. 

Early beans followed with turnips. 
Ivettuce or onion seta followed with 

tomatoes.
Radishes followed with tomatoes, 
gptnach. lettuce or radishes fol

lowed with cabbage.
Early crops may be taken off and 

consumed and immediately after
ward* their place may b# token by 
some other crop. The soil should be 
dug over and more manure added. 
If possible. This should be followed 
by a careful raking down before the 
plants trf set out or the seeds plant»
ed.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVENING MAY '27 191*lYY H7 <91* M<
minister reports on

BREAD CONSUMPTION
yMODE IRISH PIOTTERS 

WILL BE JHIHESTED
had amt a despatch «lvln* an account 
of the rebellion ae far as hia informa
tion want and stating that one thous
and pounds had been provided tor the 
defence of Casement, On July 26 he 
sent a long message, giving further 
news from Ireland and explaining that 
the work of reorganising the rebels 
was making good progress and that 
their lack of money had been remed- 
ed by him.

"On Sept. « in a despatch to Berlin 
he enclosed a memorandum frpm a 
person called The Irish Revolution 
Director. Resident in America, 
which contained detailed proposals tor 
a fresh rising. Any rising, earn tne 
Irish Revolution Director, must be 
contingent upon the sending by Ger
many of an 'expedition -with sufficient 

tary force to cover a landing. 
Enemy Eases In 1rs lend. -- 

"On this occasion the German Gov
ernment was to fix the time and, as 
an inducement, the advantage of hav
ing submarine and zeppelin bases in 
west Ireland was Insisted upon. Von 
Beroetorff evidently was having dlM- 
culty with hie tools for on October 
24 be warned bis government not to 
allow a certain Captain Boohm, then 
a resident of Rotterdam, to write to 
Irishmen in America since his letters 
were apt to go to the wrong People. 
Later Captain Boohm was arrested oy 
us in British waters.

Irish Americans Active,
"We again find Von Bematorff on 

; December 4 attaching a note surrep
titiously to a message passed by the 
American Government in which he 
mentioned that the Irish leaders in 
America were Pressing tor an answer 
to their proposal of September «.He 
seems to have followed this on Christ
mas Day with a message which Is 
missing for on the last day of 161# 
Foreign Secretory z>™,ern7*" ad him of quantities of munitions which ™ was Propomd to land between 
February 21 and 26, 1017. H cadded 
th.i it was impossible to send Geiman
‘-STjanuary 11, 1017, Bernstorff r*- 
nlied that his Irish ootiunJtoe declined 
the proposal as without German troop, 
a rising would be useless-“After America's entrance into the 
war in April, 1617, the Un** 
munlcatton between tbeGerman Gov 
eminent and the leaders ottMSirm

£tori£ tn®. devimd by John 
^-Mtothe^ tine of commun-

The ritoct of this newh*'n®. * the *Stnn

Bold Statement» Made.
"For example. Prof- De ''*l?ra, ad

dressing the convention of the Irish 
Volunteers on October 2J> 7617, satd.

njy proper organization and re 
crùlting we could have 500,000 fight' 
ing volunteers in Ireland. That 
would be a big army, but without the 
opportunity^»! means for fighting it 
could only .be used as a menace. 
There already has been too much 
blood shed without success, and I 
would never advocate another rebel
lion without hopeful chances of suc
cess. We can see no hope of that in 
the near future except thru a German 
invasion of England and the landing 
of troop# and munitions in Ireland* 
We should be prepared to leave no
thing undone toward that end.’

"On another occasion, in January of 
this year, De Valera said:

As long as Germany Is the enemy 
of England, and England is the enemy 
of Ireland, eo long will Ireland bo a 
friend of Germany.’

“For some considerable time it was 
difficult to obtain afccurat* informa
tion as to German-Slnn Fein plans, 
but in April, 1918, it was ascertained 
definitely that a plan for landing arms 
in Ireland was ripe for execution, and 
that the Germans only awaited defin
ite Information from Ireland as to the 
time, place and date.

“The British authorities were able 
to warn the Irish command regarding 
the probable landing of an agent of 
Germany from a submarine. The 
agent actually landed on April 12 and 
was arrested.

we find himed Germany safely.
In January, 1916, transmitting mes
sages to America-

"According to a report of Captain 
von Papen (Gorman military attache 
in Washington) dated December 6,

MSB Western Assurance Companyitches ,Relative Cesi ef „ Breed Given feed 
Principal Cities ef the 

Dominion.
«* ffcâ FOI SOBS* msId i 1614, verbal assurances wen sent in 

response to Casement's request that 
an excellent impression had been pro
duced in Ireland. In the beginning of 
1616 the plot ripened, and on Febru
ary 16 of that year Count von Berne- 
torff sent to a covering eddrese in i Rotterdam a despatch signed with the 

j name of Bkal, ojSe of his principal 
American agents.

Rebels Wanted Action.
“The despatch Included an extract 

I from the report of John Devoy, head 
: of the Clan-Na-Gael, to the effect

NejotWiMW Between Enemy and
Fein Hahfclfleen Continu- ed the arrest of the leaders. It had
7 rv.,til Three Years been decided, he said, to begin actionous for Over i nree tears. on Easter Saturday, and be urged

that arms and munitions be In Lim
erick by that date.

"Later in the same month Von 
Berne torff, following his usual prac
tice, surreptitiously attached to a 
message to .Berlin passed by the 
American Government a note fixing 
Easter Saturday for the rising, and 
urging the despatch of munitions in 
time. ' On March 4, Von Jagow (Ger
man foreign minister) replied that the 
arms would be landed in Tralee] Bay, 
and asked that the necessary arrange
ments be made in Ireland thru Devoy 
On March 14, Von Bematorff replied 
that’ the Irish agreed, and that fuB 
details were being sent to Ireland by 
messenger.

LICENSE TO TRANSACT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
jy given, pursuant to Section 27 of the insur

ance Act of 1917 (Dominion) that the Western Assurance 
Company has been granted a license to transact the business of

Ottawa, May 24—The minister' of 
labor reports the following statement, 
-showing the cost of bread, as lit the 
principal cities of the Dominion:

The consomption of flour for the 
month of March, covering the corre
sponding .reports as in the month ' of 
February,F*nd allowing tor the extra - 
days in March, shows a decrease of 
some 4000 barrels of flour.

The average cost of wheat and 
other flours 'shows a small increase of 
six cento per barrel.

The average production coat steads 
for February at 6.SS, compared with 
6.S1 cents in March, or one twenty- 
fifth of a cent leas, which would in
dicate lees ingredients used.

In the three group!» of towns of 
manufacture, seven show increases in 
cost, eleven slight decreases, while 
five ere stationary.

On the whole, the changes are 
small; practically no change In Ot
tawa; a slight Increase in Montreal; 
Toronto, stationary.

In western centres, Winnipeg, Port 
Arthur and Edmonton are practically 
the same ae last month, while Cal
gary is slightly lower.

Cheapest Notice Is hereb
Sinn Feiners in U. S. and Ire

land Are to Be 
Rounded Up.

Bfituh Government. Announces 
Details of Plottings by

jdBgnspiracyr AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

i
1ft WELL LAI GENERALLY CONDEMNED

m mill
Evidence Presented Admitted 

to Have Entirely Justified 
r Government Action.

500’S” Sinn
in addition to Fire Insurance, Lightning Inwrwce, Explosion 
Insurance, Tornado Insurance, Inland Transportation Insur-

and Marine Insurance, for which it is already licensed. 
Dated at the City of Toronto this 4th day of May, 1918.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.
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fil officii press bureau, reviewing 
this phase of thSMrtoh political Mtu- 
stion aince the twstoning of the war.

Afur the abortive, rebellion of 
Easier week, 1^8. plans were made

Sto toe war arid Germany's Inability 
d troops to irai Mid. An upris

ing jn Ireland ws* planned for this 
year After the German offensive in 
the *ejt had wn successful and when- Great Briflt# presumably would 
be stripped ef fcoope..

Concerning 
Ireland, the •

documen
n be <L

can the means êï «communication be
tween Uermanxrmhd Ireland.

On* phase of every plan called tor 
the establishment of submarine bases 
in Ireland. Injbe present circum- 
etaacee, it is ÜMed, no other course 
vMe open to the government "if tne-
___ bloodshed wss to be avoided and
its duties to A» alMee fulfilled, but 
to intern the authors, and abettors of 
this criminal infrlga»."

The statement iront the preay bur-

untlr-
Washlngton. May 26-*— More evi

dence than that disclosed in the Brit
ish official statement of the close 
connection between the Irish Sinn 
Fein and German influence is in the 
hands of the British and American 
Governments, it was stated officially 
here today- Arrests are to be made 
toon In this country, and possibly ad
ditions! arrests in Ireland.

Will Startle Country.
Dublin, May 26.—The government's 

revelations regarding the German plot 
in Ireland were discussed here most 
eagerly, but prominent politicians 
were reluctant to express an opinion 
without consideration.
Unionists and the moderate National
ists agreed that the chargee were ex
tremely grave, and revealed a danger 
from which a large msjomty of 
Irishmen would undoubtedly shrink. 
The Sinn Feiners maintained their 
attitude of skepticism and continued 
to deny the existence of any plot. 
They dwelt on the absence of names 
from the government's charges.

"These charges are terrible," said a 
prominent Nationalist to the Associ
ated Frees- “They-' will startle the 
country, which had supposed that the 
Sinn Fein talk was mete rhetoric. 
However, the government's statement 
so far is an indictment rather than 
proof. Proof of these chargee would 
destroy the hold of the Sinn Fein on 
the country."
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FRANCE’S TRIBUTE 
TO KING GEORGE

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ............................. ......................... ................................
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COMPANY ■
Arranging fer Arme.

"The next day Von Bemwtorff tele
graphed the code to be used between 
the Germans and the rebels while the 
arm# were in transit, and explained 
that a submarine might safely enter 
Dublin Bay and go as far as. Pigeon 
House without encountering nets.

"On March 26, Von Jagow replied 
that the arms would be sent, and that 
a special code word would be used 
every night as t'.ie introduction to the 
German Wireless Press Service. In a 
message from Von Bernstorff to Ber
lin, the Germans were assured that 
there were numerous private wireless 
receiving stations in Ireland.

“On April 18 and April 19 urgent 
messages were sent from America to 
Berlin fixing the delivery of arms for 
the evening of Easter Sunday, press
ing for the landing of German troops, 
and asking for an air raid on England, 
a naval attack on the English coast. 
These attacks actually took place be
tween April 25 and 26.

"It was declared to be the hope of 
the rebels and t.ieir German and 
American friends to blockade Irish 
ports against England, and establish 
bases In Ireland for German sub
marines.

LOOTED
IADA

/
Post Office 

Street .
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month ., for which find enclosed *
Rates Per Day—2 cants tbs copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $646, 

in advance, a saving of $146; | me., $$.66, a saving of 6$ contai 
a me., $146, a saving of 11 cents; one mo., 66c, a saving of front 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure servies 
that will deliver tbs paper to your home every morning before 
1 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.66; 6 me., $2.66; S roo„ $146; one mo* 46a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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PRESIDENT POINCARE1
•a»

1 ting Profoundly Touched by 
Cordial and Inspiring 

Message.■fall "The revolutionary - movement in 
Ireland whichIftttoni—fed in the ar- 

W 4. rset of a considerable number of per- 
! sons last week consisted of two close- 

J ly related series of activities: (a) at- 
7'/ V; tempts by the German Government
’ . to foment rebellion' In Ireland, and

. (b) preparations made in Ireland to 
carry these attempts, into action. The 

Ki story of tbc .lgtlve connection be- 
/*■ ! tween the lender*, of the tilnn Fein 
” movement and, the Germans, as dis

closed by docsiuent* in possession of 
the British Government, falls Into 
two parts—the period prior to and the 
period since the ■ .abortive Irish re
bellion of Easter,‘4916.

"The events of..the first period can 
K| be told In soimr detail, but the second 

- ..-J-S period, whlctr coneeme recent events, 
permits of no more than a summary, 

I' as a full statement on the farts and 
documents in possession of the gov
ernment would disclose the names of 
persons who Stood by. the government 
and also the Mtonnele of communica
tion thru which the German Govern
ment was 
not be in 
veal at preseat'

our
INDIAN CHIEF CONSIDERS

MILITARY ACT UNFAIR
j'j Parti, May 2d—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.)—(President Poincare, 
on the occasion-of Empire Day, sent 
the following message to King 
George:

"The whole of France will associ
ate itself with the celebration of Em
pire Day. In all the principal towns 
meetings will be held, when the mag
nificent effort made by Great Britain 
and her oblonlee In the war will be 
explained. French and British hearts 
everywhere beat as one. 1 seize the 
occasion to renew assurance of faith
ful and deep friendship. Four years 
will soon have passed since the im
perialistic megalomania of our enemies 
brought this unprecedented cataclysm 
upon the world. Great Britain and 
■France, closely united, have not ceas
ed since then to fight for their 
threatened independence and their 
ideal of Justice- Sacrifices have tiepn 
borne in common, the same hopes 
shared and deeds of valor performed 
side by side. Our blood has mingled 
up on the battlefield, our dead are 
sleeping ride by side—so many deeds 
of heroism, so many afflictions, so 
gloriously borne, draw near forever

Nationalist. Wifi Net Hesitate. 'VMt'
N^£temPtitotodfrriaS,wm be* Potol“‘»ldy’thr.eP^!Cfwln, Pre,,aent 

and say. that if the Nationalist* are "l 2£%£fuJu£ tu* «or
sincere In disowning sympathy with ^ tg??tTd,by
treason they will not hesitate to sweU gent me u«*y” «” ôS. U rÆTSïï.2 SSK^h* offldat sUlt«nent^The Daily °" Uîe part üt yolwelf the French 
Mail «avs is convb^tor W H. P«®Pl« to associate themselves in this
mSdcratLn The ^? emohJl^ m»nner ^ * celebration which for 
toe assertion^that ZVanS
in America, and adds: "This, vy are rin^we 2£tttf2e ÎLt 
perfectly confident, is the state of £2L£f*,M>E1®?£
affairs which American opinion will Solidarity .«L Sî
immediately pronounce intolerable, and deep-rooteil a^Uv 
which the United Btotee Government STb^twren 
will do its utmost to eradicate, for the you^T my £s£ w 
81nn Feiners were aiming at the es- Ltn£vtod££jT3

by my Empire in the sacred cause in 
, which the French and British people 

are indissolubly united. The splendor 
of the achievements attained by the 
glorious French nation during the 
years they have fought side by side 
with their British comrades against 
the menace of tyranny and barbarism, 
will be blended in our hearts today 
with thoughts of our own endeavors 
and successes. Such heroism and self- 
sacrifice cannot fall at length to be 
rewarded by the attainment of our 
joint ideals of Justice and civilization, 
and be crowned by a lasting union of 
hearts between our two peoples.”

Hold By the Authorities
As Liable for Service

O -‘

At Meeting ef Tribe in Montreal Chief 
Deliele Telle ef Indiens' Ser

vices to the Dominion- *•

>'y. *

FORTY PRISONERSProof is Convincing.
London, May 26- 

newspaper opinion In 
cepts the statement Issued by the 
press bureau a* convincing proof of 
the guilt of the Minn Fein leaders 
and of the probable guilty knowledge 
by their followers of the progress of 
the conspiracy.

Accordingly, the government's ac
tion is endorsed as wholly Justified. 
Home regret is expressed that the 
latest incidents cannot be divulged 
as fully au in the matter of Sir 
Roger Casement’s plot, but this is not 
held to invalidate the case against 
any of the men under arrest.

The Daily Telegraph thinks the ex
planation will satisfy any reasonable 
person, adding: "The fcroof iv com
plete, not only complete, but continu
ous. . . - The government did their 
duty and public opinion will now 
demand that the ringleaders of the 
conspiracy be-dried and punished 
without delay and that there shall be 

pitiful surrender to senti
mental clamor for Amnesty for the 
others.

The bulk of 
LondonETHOD ac-

Montreal, May 26. — Claiming that, 
as the Indians had no right to vote, 
they should not be forced to fight 
under the Military Service Act, Chief 
DeHsle said at a plcfile and gather
ing of the tribe in the ground of 
Chief White Cloud, at Caughnawaga 
yesterday that he had given up much 
of his time to prevent the application 
of the get to the Indians. The chief 
went on to point out that eight thou
sand of the U 0,000 Indians In Canada 
had gone to fight the Germans volun
tarily. He claimed that the Indian» 
were an unconquerable people with 
whom the government had made trea
ties, and stated that he had seen the 
central appeal Judge of the Military 
Service Act in order to see that Jus
tice was done his people.

Indians and a sprinkling of white 
people gathered at Caughnawaga for 
the Empire Day festival. The per
formances were inaugurated by a 
great welcome dance, while Chief Scar 
Face Bear beat the war drum, Chief 
Deliele hopes to develop a council for 
all Indians, who will form a federa
tion to defend their rights.

DRY Two Successful Dashes Into 
German Lines Made 

Near Bedtime.

■% Rebellion Failed.
How

.. - "The rebellion broke out a day later 
than scheduled, on Easter Monday, 
April 24, but, as the world is aware, 
German support miscarried, and it 
ended in complete failure. The report 
of the royal commission on the re
bellion in Ireland states:

‘"It is now a matter of common 
notoriety Ciat the Irish Volunteers had 
been in communication with the au
thorities in Germany, and were for a 
long time known to have been sup
plied with money thru Irish-American 
societies. This was so stated In public 
by John McNeil (former president of 
the J4inn Fein), on November 8. 191^. 
It was suspected long "before the out
break that some of t'.ie mondy came 
from German sources/

"The evidence oji this subject in 
possession of the British Government 
provides the clearest proof of these 
suspicions.

.1!,
Main 7486.

OTHER ALLIES BUSYif

menu m Both French and Italian Force» 
Penetrate Enemy Lines, 

Inflicting Losses.
m

mlot
acting and which it would 
tfjg/ptiblic interest to re-nssïfïL asiy, are Insert** 1» tbs 

, ni It sente nn senes
or eburebsl* 'eeeiette* 
s intentions of tutors 
lurpeee Is nee-tbs rets- 
iy be lass 
s s word 
• tor snob

Casement*- Wee Busy. -
"The «tor/,, testae, as early ip the 

war ae November Oy 1914, when Herr 
Zlmmsrmann^jfr-tasmltted thru Count 

-Brrastota >a message from Sir 
Rogeg Cbssmsnt (later captured In 
lheland and executed) asking that a 
messenger, aljiativs-born American it 
possible, be lato» t* Ireland with word 
that everything was favorable, 
was to carry no; letter for fear of 
arrest Casement also asked that an 
Irish priest 
many with 
man Legation in Norway to work in 
prison camper So corrupt Irish prison
ers of war. ’Thhr priest was a certain 
Father John**/ Nicholson, an Ameri
can rttlzen «ÿ*'Irish birth- He reach-

London, May 26.—The German ar
tillery was increasingly active last 
night on the westerly side of the Lye 
salient in Flanders, In the neighbor
hood of Strazeele, the war office an
nounced today. The district east of 
Beth une was again subjected to a gas 
bombardment. The British captured 
numerous prisoners and two machine 
guns in raiding operations- The text 
of the statement reads:

“Lost night our troops raided the 
enemy's trenches in the neighborhood 
of Hamel,‘north of Albert, and cap
tured over forty prisoners and twe 
machine gun». A successful raid was 
carried out toy us north of Lens, re
sulting In the capture of a few pri
soners by our troops.

Paris, May 26. — The. American "The hostile artillery was active 
forces In France will be double yesterday evening with gas shells 
by midsummer, the number Decretory nl ..of War Baker recently announced as ®Mt Beth“ne' Dl*r*n* the ”‘*ht it 
having been sent here, and by the end h<ut shown increased activity In the 
ef 1918 they will be three times larger, Strazeele sector." 
said Andre Tardieu, French high com- French Raouls* Raid*,
mlsrioner, in a statement issued io / .
the French people on hie arrival from Ferte' May *«—French troops last 
the United States today. night repulsed two .German

Secretary Baker announced on May eouth of Hangard Wood and In the
8 that more than 600,000 American Vn»« th« usoldiers already had been sent tv Vo,,e,‘ t"® Fr*“fh Wlr <*««•
France. nounced today. French detachment#

"We now are transporting in one penetrated the German lines west of 
month," he said, "what would have Noyon and returned with a number of ’ 
taken five months at the beginning of Qerman prisoners. The text of the 
the war. The capacity of troop trans- statement reads: 
ports from America to France is not- "In the course of the night the 
ably larger than the means for the French repulsed two German raids 
transport of German troops from the one south of the Bole Hangard and 
Russian to the French front in the the other in the Vosges- French 
most favorable circumstances. Th. trolling detachments successfully 
Immediate use of American fighting penetrated the German lines west at 
elements as soon as they land was Noyon and near Appllly in th* 
settled by the recent agreement on Woevre. The fVench troop* returned brigading. This answers the urgent with a number of prisoner!.
necessity of the present, and thru remainder of the front there we*
progressive training prepares for the thing to report." 
constitution of large units of the U. B. Aviators Successful
American army under the command of with the American Armvin Gen. Pershing. Those are the capital May 25/-Americ?n /SEdo 
results of the last two months. Add down two German to them the unity of command and Tuesday, **y* ti^ offtohti^taLm^t 
you will be able to Judge clearly the from American headouartar* manner In which the United «tales ThetoxT read!: ^rCfTr. 
stood the last battle. devriopmornTto noon H 1. «2ST

He reviews in much detail what the ilshed our avhttor! shot down uL 
American Government is doing to or- lx*tile airplanes on May 21 " W 
ganlze and Intensify It* war power. Italiens Make Raidtory*r«*trictton*V ra.^lh'e Vu ont of 2?”®‘ May M.-Wie "Ae. stoto-

"tiVSL1?, ïï,'„
•o'àukL’rn’eMbM to ewsj/ihe mw <" - ponlon lb. .-xm. line,.

a niiTwi,1 destroyed the garrisons and captured
toLPm*^!f*^rur«d,Uh!"«aJd- 11 Prisoners, several rifles and other
wL2^!m^îiowd'2Me6ôôiH<i»«I un* î«W material. An enemy counter-attack in 
oo?^>uf«k!flr!!!Van*°m0u«hin» U,e ^“««toterto region was repulsed
«îf Si u,)i 10 Pt4»omn captured. Attempted
to1 kThl itberi^ ^tü«kîh«r hceU,e r*M» *jrA «*tack» nn MonU
tor whlchlbwiT fcr^2uoo w7nt th!u Vl®*' M°nte Trappolo, In the Aslago v 

Lh h,r.r It'"?' "*"t.,thru t*sln, lietwton the Brcnta and the
toave on Mor.tc Pertica and at Porto being delivered at the rate of more dl »*,iton

than one thousand a month now and ,.3,v. ,nemv w„„ brourht•" before the end of rïÆy
"irthe midst of battle, on March 20, ^ ^ M<MUrd‘

the French Government cabled me Its__________________
immediate need of 80,000 tons of food GERMAN BAILORS’ TREASON- 
products ready for consumption.
Thank* to American and British aid,
J was able to cable that 85,000 tons |.___
would be shipped before April 12. Allour needs in war material are covered |that ' Jfo
until the end of 1918, and even ionger." I ^^ment fJr y^rs by !

U. S. PLANES IN FRANCE, German court-martial for attempted

Washington, May 26.—The exact 
r/uirtber of American airplanes in 
France is 1';16 of which 821 arc com
bat planes. There are 3760 plane» in
the United States, the report said..

•f
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EETINO ef the N*.
’ the Imperial Order, 
Empire, wffl be held 

t Galleries, Grenville 
Monday, May 27th. 

; register — Monday.
of intor-

A New Piet
"It became clear very soon after the 

He rising that the Sinn Fein leaders again 
were asking Germany for help. On 
June 17 there waa a meeeage from 
Berlin to Washington referring to 
'A259 of May 6/ a message which Is 
missing and saying- that Germany was 
perfectly ready to give further help 
If the Irish only would say what sort 
of help they required.

"On June 16 Von Bernstorff already

(

AMERICAN FORCES 
WILL BE DOUBLED

nited service 
■cation Hall, Monday, 
here and mends are 
to attend.

MEN'S INSTITUTE— 
n Tuesday,'"May 28th, 
t Church. Open meet- 
seed by Mademoiselle 
tain Baker.

to old. be sent to Gcr- 
; assistance of the Ger-

Secretary Baker Says That 
500,000 Men Hae Been 

Sent Already.
Submarines at Work-

"The new rising depended largely 
upon the landing of munitions from 
submarines, and there Is evidence to 
show that It was planned to follow a* 
successful German offensive In the 
west,and was to take place at a time 
when Great Britain presumably would 
be stripped of troops.

"According to document* found on 
his person. De Valera had worked out 
In great detail the constitution of his 
rebel army. He hoped to be able to 
muster 600,000 trained men. There Is 
evidence that German munition* actu
ally had been shipped on submarines 
from Cuxhaven in the beginning of 
May, and that for some tln^e 
submarines have been busy 
west coast of Ireland on other errands 
than the destruction of allied ship
ping.

ASSIST
R BEET FIELDS

I

orner tablishment of German submarine 
bases on the coast of Irelandeporjtton* ere!6.—Pr

to hundred and fifty 
rive in thif city on 
ronto, to opymenoe 
of the soil ,sin the 
of Kent. Tente to 
e boy*, with a limit * 
camp are being pre- 
>urt and the Fo until 
■ Township, by J. C. 
ig the Canada Food 
/MjC/A- The latter 
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d-uring tiie present
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VINDICTIVE MOVED 
ALLOWING PASSAà IM

raid»

Germans at Ostend Sueceet 
in Clearing Narrow Pas

sage for Destroyers.

M-
p*y!

German 
off the6 !

»n,Mfe.
a

go into London, May 26,—The Germans have 
succeeded in shifting the concrete- 
laden cruieir Vindictive, sunk In the 
harbor of Retend on May 10 by British 
raiding forces.

The Vindictive, according to The 
Times, is now lying dose alongside 
the eastern pier, leaving a passage of 
about 30 feet wide. Tills is enough to 
allow destroyers to go in and out. but 
nevertheless the Germane are not us 
Ing tbs harbor.

Unsuccessful attempts have been 
made by the Germans to dredge a 
pérsageweyv between the two old 
cruisers sun* In the harbor of Zee
brugge.
this week by bombs dropped by British 
naval airmen, Ees close to the cruisers.

The basin at Bruges, which le con
nected wfth both Ostend and Zee
brugge, is full of German whipping, 
but the canal I* not being ueefi

I Arms Were Expected.
"It will thus be seen that tbc ne

gotiations between the executive of 
the Sinn Fein organization and Ger
many have been virtually continuous 
for three and a half years. At flr*^ 
a section of Irish-Americans was the 
intermediary for most of the discus
sions, but since America's entrance 
Into the war communication with the 
enemy hae tended to be more direct. 
A second rising in Ireland wa* plan
ned tor last year, and the scheme 
broke down only because Germany 
was unable to send troops.

‘This year plans for another rising 
in connection with the German offen
sive on the western front were ma
turing, and a new shipment of arme 
from Germany was Imminent,

“An important feature of every plan 
was the establishment of submarine 
bases In Ireland to menace the ship
ping of all nations.

“In the circumstances no other 
course was open to the government if 
useless bloodshed wa* to be avoided, 
and it* duty to its aille* fulfilled, but 
to Intern the authors and abettors of 
this criminal intrigue."

1*-' /
Wt1 Montreal, May 26.—«Having declared 

himself twenty-two years of age In his 
statement under the Military Service 
Act, Herman Audry, whose birth cer
tificate shows him to be twenty-four 
years of age, is held by the military 
authorities a* liable for service In ac- 

- corda nee with the new order calling 
up all men between ages of twenty 
and twanty-two.

A writ of habeas corpus ha* been is
sued calling for bis release from bar
rack* and the clash between toe de- 

A German destroyer, sunk claratlon and the birth certificate is
the point now to be decided by the 
Judge who hae called tor the produc
tion of alt- documents in the petition
er's record.

pa-
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rrett FREED FROM PRISON.
Owing to Irregularity Committed By 

Judge Prisoner Escapes Term
In Jail.

Montreal, May 26,—Hilaire Denver*, 
sentenced In January to serve twenty 
months in Jail on a charge of haring 
received stolen good*, wa* today freed 
from prison by reaeon of the Judge 
having added to the commitment, some 
days later, the words “with hard 
labor." U wa* argued that the Judge 
had committed an irregularity in add
ing the** word* and tide view wee 
upheld by Mr. JurtJce Bruneau, who 
ordered that the writ of habeas cor
pus be maintained end the man b* 
Jiberated.

I

Patriotic Briton* Subscribe
Funds for More Airplane*

I

l'*£?
London. May 26.—The air minis

ter’# speech at the Oversea* Club was 
in acknowledgment of a cheque lor 
£16.000 to defray the cost of eight 
airplane* eutwertbed by toe Amalga
mated Oversea* Club and Patriotic 
League of Briton* Over*#**. The pre
sentation wa* made by Mr. He wire» 
In behalf of Right Hon. Walter Long, 
colonial secretory.

The air minister, acknowledging the 
cheque, said that the dominion*' 
splendid contribution towards our 
armies almost became a byword. Bri
tish gratitude and appreciation tor it 
was never-failing, but the contribu
tion of -our oversea* fellow-country
men towards the success of the fight
ing air forces wa* greater than in 
any other field o’, warfare. He re
ferred to the enthusiasm and courage 
of toe air quota contributed by Can
ada and Australia and proceeded to 
sketch the risk of the air forces since 
the beginning of the war. Every et-

;t
WILL GO TO ENGLAND

General M»wburn and Hen. C.- C. 
Ballantyn# to Consult With 

Imperial Authorities,

Montreal, May 26.—The announce
ment that Genera! Mewburn, minister 
of militia, and he were going to Eng- 
lpnd shortly, wa* made at a patriotic 
meeting on Friday night, "by Hon. C. C.
Ballantyne, minister of marine. Mr.
Balianiyne said the object of their trip 
was fo consult the Imperial authorit
ies on matters connected with the de
fence of the empire a* well as to pre
pare for what would come after the 
war.

He said It would be a mistake to 
Imagine that the Imperial conference 
In London would In any way reduce 
the autonomous rights of the over- fort apd energy would be devoted to 
INI dominion*, _____further development o< it.

I "The Bad Place is a horrid town,
Where giddy folks are done up brown." 
iThus preached a preacher, and this Kewp 
Began to dwindle, flop and droop.
Then taking courage, hopeful, he 

.=.» ,->iSaid: "Reverend sir, let’s wait and seeÎ”

(Copyright, ISIS, by See* O'*«fill.

London, May 28—Fishermen return-: GRATITUDE FOR BRITISH.
French Journalists Send Testimony ef 

Regard to British Center***.

Paris. May 26.—The Association of 
Pari* Joumeriet* ha* telegraphed the 
British Institute of Journalist* 
eoctattng Itself with testimonies of 
gratitude to the BritMi nation today 
thruout France on the occasion of Em
pire Day.

M
,

ft

I
treason In connection with the recent 
British naval raid* against the Ger
man submarine base* at Ostend and 
Zeebrugge. These report* are based 
on Information said to have tome from ^ 
Bruge*. Belgium.
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OLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

SEED POTA*lDj<j)£S !
flahf§£sa*

^NE STREET

s

%

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. 82 COLD. SPENCEStrawberries.—The strawberry arrivals 
were so heavy Saturday, when five cars 
came In (four to White * Co., Ltd., an* 
lhas. S. Simpson, and one to H, Peters 
—— -.cWilliam a Evertst, two of which 
should have come in Friday moraine at 
the latest), that the market wae very 
much over-supplied, especially for a Sat
urday, and prices dropped, rsnging from 
35c down to 25c per box, according to 
quality.

Spinach.—Spinach came in in such 
greatly-increased shipments, and a large 
quantity of it was so late lq arriving, 
and, of course It could not be held over 
without great lose In value, that it, too, 
declined appreciably in price, opening at 
(1.54 per box and bushel and closing at 
$1.

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes continued on 
their upward career in price, the email 
quantity of hothouse variety received 
selling at 40c per lb,, and the Imported 
outside-grown at $8 to I» per six-basket 
crate.

Cabbage,—The cabbage market I» quite 
firm at slightly higher prices, selling at 
12.60 to $2.2» per case.

D. Spence had another shipment of 
Irish Cobbler and New Brunswick Dela
ware seed potatoes, selling st $2.50 and 
$1.40 per bag, respectively.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.05 per bag; a oar 
of N. B. Delaware», selling st $1.$0 per 
bag.

McWHUam A Cverlst had a car of 
watermelons, selling at $1 each; straw
berries, at 27c to 2$c per box; California 

$4,25 to $4.50 per case. In car-

LA'feÔRER fer carrying bricks. 265
Waverley road.

MAKE MONEY A*. riOME writing shew 
cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; ulg demand. Write today."' 
American Show Card School, 801 Kongo 
St., Toronto. Canada.

MEN AND -WOMEN WANTED to soil 
Dr Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book .except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr Chase's Book saves 
tood as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 

" bond free with sale of 200 book». Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are . 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Ed ms neon. Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

APPLE ORCHARD
IN FULL BEARING, close te Oakville 

elation, overlooking the river; the fruit 
on this property would pay for the 
land; this lot has 50 feet frontage by 
a depth of «21 feet. Price »S0«t $10 
down and $« monthly. Open evenings. 
Htephens A Co., 128 Victoria street.

of the choice quality cold at 50c per lb., 
but it looks as If still lower prise» will 
be the rule next Saturday.

Eggs,—New-laid eggs were decidedly 
firmer, selling at 42c to 4$c, and a few 
at 50c per dozen, the greater quantity 
going at 45c per dozen. Duck eggs sold 
at 70c to 75c per dosen.

Poultry,—Spring chickens are beginning 
to come In, nod sold at 66c per lb. Boil
ers ranged from 35c to 42c per lb.
Grain—

Fail wheat, bush............13
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10
Barley, bush, .................  1 40
Oat», bush. .................. /. 0 $1 »«
Buckwheat, nominal 1 75 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton....$1$ 00 to $1$ 00
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 13 00 -16 00
Straw, rye, per ton,.,. 23 00 25 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oaL bundled, per

tun .............   16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dos....
Bulk going at.............. 0 45

Buttsr, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb.,..
Turkey», lb......................... 0 40 6 46

Perm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 45 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy.................
Oleomargarine, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid, dos....
Eggs, now-laid, selects
Cheese, old. ib...............
Cheese, new, Ib.................... 0 24
Cheese, new, twine, lb..,. 0 241$
Pure Lard— 

fierce», lb, ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib.......... ........,$0 2# to $.,,.
20-*. palls ....Wt...... 0 2lt* ....
Pound prints ........ .. 0 2$ ....

Freeh Mente, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $27 00 to $34 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 24 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00 1» 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt..........II 06 If 00
Lambs, spring, each........ 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, Ib.......... ............. 0 20
Mutton, cwt............................17 00
Vont, No. 1, cwt......... 21 00
Vont, common .................. 13 50
Hogs, 120 1*450 Ib»., cwt. 25 00
Hog», h»a«t; cwt.............. i$ oo 20 oo
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, tb..$0 30 te $.,.. 
Chicken», ordinary-fed,

Ib..............................  0 37
Fowl, 314 lbs. and un-

Fowl, 314 to 6 lbs............0 30
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb, 0 20
Ducklings, Ib..............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, *....

Machine Fools For Shipbuilders
For Immediate Shipment

l

I JÏÏ
CAMPING SITE mLATHES.

W z tv NEW HAVEN, triple
uTTlr

2tt4L,f mmd iiw anti.irr —-—
»r' sad w 8CFERIOÉ SLIDING.BETWEEN lake end Kingston Read,

nicely wooded lots. 32 feet wide by 333 
feet deep. Price $150; terms $10 down, 

dollar monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephen» A Co., 13» Victoria street.

LBBLOXD heavy daty.
81"" "s r LEBLOND heavy daty.
It" x'ir LODGE AND SHIPLEY 

peered head O C O ell pea.
IT * ir DATE*PONT heavy daty.
ST' x ir CONKADfON geared head.
M^s W BENTHAM

ttr - 'or* * *r London gap, earn- 
paaad rest.

UT - 41” Itr HeCABE * epiadle 
meter drive.

MILLING MACHINES.

RADIAI, DRILLS.
»' LONDON epeed bas saler drive, 

and 4‘ FOSD1CK epeed has
8’ a5Ts.veDBB 
*#-'*TménÎcân

4EHkps

BULbLXti, TORONTO.

one
Vii14 to

For Suie.Florida Fi eeae drive.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment», W. 

R. Bird, $3 Richmond West, Toronto. GRINDERS.
14" s M" BROWN AND SHARPE
l/*?V NORTON plain. 
LEBLOND aiAvenal Teel

-f
TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington streets.______

WANTED—Experienced grocery travel
er with good connection In the Count- 
lee of Waterloo, Bruce, Wellington, 
Grey. Apply Box 284, Hamilton.

Il HALLAMam* Cat-Wanted.Fi ter.WI1.MABTH AND HOBHAN ear-
I#" 7*3#" LANDIS plain.

HAMMERS.
Ns. see a ad Ne. see BEAUDRY 

CHAMPION

-• FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city p 
pert y for quick results, list with w, R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

r ro-
* $0 42 to $0 50Ne. 2 CINCINNATI opiveraBl. 

Ne. LEBLOND arivcmsl.1
055BERTRAM steam start*« Articles for Sale. LEBLOND universal, aew.Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 285 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.____________________________

•eg.Ne. 8 mriTMTI nteln. 
Ne. 4 LEBLOND universel. : S 35 o'ii1 ALMOST NEW HEARSE, cost $1200.

Body suitable for motor truck. Two 
years old. Also $700 stock of under
taker» supplies. Carey Bros., care 
Harvey ic Crawford, Brampton, or 
Vendôme Auctioneers, 434 Yonge, To
ronto.

Vj/taETeiPsYFoaousI
Jtpr I

remit cash ssàB€ day ss shipment I 
Is received. We; st» the largest I
wool dealers la CPnsde and guar. I
antes you a square deal. , I

t SHAFERS.
IS". II’ Ui r

BBERHARDT Web 
t»- CMC bsefc seared

PLANERS, 
if I 4S" I ft* NEW YORK BN-
**' I1X*8$^' I «^CANADA TOOL 

WORKS I bead, 
r > 4r I IV DIETRICH AND 

HARVEY epee side, eee head ea 
rail see sld» head, „

IT «41*»*’ PUTNAM oar head. 
4P' x 48" S IP NEW HAVEN

PUNCH AND SHEARS.
1 BEROUE aateantrisGOn.D AND 

i daty, aew. hrise takes4
Osteooatliv.aFBa*V|lw«siI m) 44cherries, at 

tons at $5.50 to $0 per case; tomatoes at
Jmo
$1 to
to 51.76 per 11-quart basket,

H. Peters had a car of watermelons, 
selling at $1 each; strawberries at 30c 
per box; spinach at $1.50 per case; water
cress at $1 per 11-quart basket; aspara
gus at $1,25 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket 

W. J. McCart A Ce. had tomatoes sell
ing at $$ to $$.$0 per six-basket crate; 
strawberries at 30c to 32c per box; cu
cumber» at $8 per hamper.

White * Ce., Ltd., had a car of toma
toes. selling at $$ to- $8.60 per six-basket 
crate; a ear of mixed vegetables—car
rots at $1,26 per hamper, beans at 83.75 
per hamper, and beets at $1.76 per ham
per, spinach at $1 to $1.50 per box, as
paragus at $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart bas
ket, Leamington hothouse cucumbers at 
$$.25 per 11-quart basket, head lettuce st 
$3 per hamper, very fine quality leaf let
tuce at $1,60 per box (about 114 dozen).

BERTRAM eagle 
eagles.

MeNABB
lilll* 400 364 ELECTRICAL AND OgTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71$ 
Yonge. North 8277.

0 22 33deable ead 
shear IS" threat.

Ne. 8 BERTRAM slagle ead paaeh
Nr. 8 CMC slagle end paaeh 18" 

threat.

•ad par six-basket crate: spinach at 
11.50 per bushel; asparagus at $1.26ROSEALENE Auto Furniture end 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Hosealene 
Roach Powder and Hosealene Bed Bug 
Kxterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Kosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

I 0 4(1 414 0 43 <1
0 24 25

1 25Patents and Legal.
2514 •s&gRsaBORING KILL*.

Maria# cylinder «wring Medline 1#~
bar. *

BERTRAM I
Ur'StOGKm*

S-- XWhZ&L
BECKER RRAINARD

FETHER8TONHAUOH * CO., head 
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded.. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

< .
:Mlwt::::; Article* Wanted.

e. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest
cash prices for contents of houses.
Phone College 8804. Broadway Hail,
450 Spadlna. Ave._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged,--------------------------------------------------------------
Westwood Bros., 835 Queen wist H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada. 
Phone. United States, foreign patents, etc. 1$

------------------------ West King Street, Toronto.

0 S3
bS58.tSi :DRILLS.4

............ ........ I ^V'............ Hj ■

LIVE STOCK MARKET |
p- VaRNE»8 «Utirimry head!; Patents.

In » listed above we earvy a___
Teel* of every daoerlpnoa. We 
me*. Write ear SERTI CE DE-

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

_ te the 
ef NewI

PARTMENT for anyBuilding Material. 83 UNION LIVE STDCK1 RECEIPTS.

Receipts of cattle and other stock at 
the Union Yards for today’s market con-1 
•1st» Df 137 care,
800 hogs and 200

CIVIC ABA

List of week’s 
May 24, 1811:
Total number of

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ere' and masons’ work. Our Beavet 
Brand’’ White Hydrate I» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line ol 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Herne 
street- Telephone Junct. 4008. %

23 00 
38 00 
16 40 
20 00

Limited 
TORONTO

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.

per dozen, green peppers 
r 80c per dozen, hothouse

radishes at 80c 
at $8 per ease or 
tofnitôff at 40c par 

Jos. Bamford A Sons had shipments of 
radishes, selling at 40c to 60c per dozen 
.bunches: green onions at 20c to 25c per 
hunch; lettuce, at 30c per dozen; 
mushrooms at 76c per lb.; spinach at ll.ot 
per bushel.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had cabbage selling at $2.76 per crate; a 
car' of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes selling at $1.75 per bag; Ontario» at 
$1.70 per bag.

Mmser-Webb had asparagus selling st 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket; strawberries 
at 30c per box; leaf lettuce at 20c per 
dozen; rhubarb at 20c per dozen bunches; 
onions at $2.25 to $2.60 per case.

The Lange Fruit Ce. had a car of 
bananas selling at $2.50 per bunch; Cali
fornia cherries. 13 and 12 rows, at $4 to 
$4,26 per case; cartons at $4.25 per case; 
hothouse tomatoes at 40c per *,; straw
berries at 27c 

Streneeh A
Bermuda onions selling at $2.25 per box; 
strawberries at- 30c to lie per box; a car 

Montreal, May 2$.—Col. Sam Sharpe, of cabbage selling at $3 per case: also
Uxbridge, Ont, recently returned from The.*' $t2iLpaanZf*a ZTot toms- 
England, met his death yesterday toes selling at $$ to $$.50 per six-basket
morning at the Boss Pavilion the crate: hothouse cucumbers at $5 per bas- , Favi.ion, the fcet (tw0 ■ California cherries at
Roj al V ictoria, by Jumping from a $4 to $4.60 per case, 
second storey window and falling to Daween.Elliott had a car of cucumber# th. rnner.f. ~.<rz»*L7 u, - selling at $5.50 to $8 per hamper; straw-
the concrete paveifient below. berries et 2$c to 30c per .box; egparmgu#

The nurse who left hie room a few at $1.60 to $1.76 per baakeL* 
minute# previously reports he showed Apples—Wests rtf*boxed™ $3.76 to $4 per
no signs of mental aberration and box; Ontario Baldwins, No. 1, $7 per bbL; 
talked quite intelligently to her. He ^ie^No^J'V®» w\bl°: ^oia 
was dressing to go out for a drive Beotia Spy». $7 to $$ per bbl. 
which had been arranged by the nurse, 7*C per lb-’ W M

Col. Sharpe formerly commanded Cherries—California, $4 to $4.50 per
the 116th Battalion, and was with *■#*• -, . u M „
that unit at Vimy Ridge and the iïnJSJL*0 ,e*
vaHdld* iar°rnd| Ltns' He wae In- Grapefruit—Florida and Vorto Rico. $5 
vallded to England last December to $7 per case; Florida seedless. $$.60 per 
and a nervous breakdown kept him case; Cuban. $4.50 to $6.60 per case: 
there until April. Three weeks ago Jamaica. $5 to $5.26 per case.
Col. Sharpe sailed for Canada, and on Oranges—Late Valencia, $$.60 to $$ per

îr&srr-rÆ s &
°ear. .reletlve* to be progressing fa- Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 30c per
vo~bly. dozen bunches.

Colonel 8am Sharpe, M.P., who* Strawberri 
death is reported from Montreal was Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 40c per

,Æî'rra'Æ"jjr:
was a member ot parliament for the Bean»—Japanese, hand-picked. St.25 per 
county at the time of his death. He bushel; new, wax and green, $3.75 per

SfJKJS’AÎSSW'SZ'IS ShiS-"'ÊaCroa.bvled,‘rn, ? Mabel oibbigMS to $3.25 per crate.
rn,,M ÎbVu gt-xnddaughter of Joseph Carrots—New, $1.36 to $1.50 per ham- 
Gould, ex-M.P. for North Ontario. For per. /
many years he wae solicitor for the Cucumbers—Leamington./hothouse. No, 
Town of Uxbridge. l's, $3.25 per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s,

Colonel 8harps was elected to the W Per 11 -quart basket; Florida, outhouse of cornons * TÎa Jrvat^ e'dre'^wn' ,Î M to ” per hampcr’ *7

i»171,0H,a»da.rLeleCîeî1K ln. im and b*Eg«Trfint—50c each. y17* Ve ,wa* one Of the Junior room- Lettuce—Imported head, $2.75 to $3 per
ber» of the opposition between 190$ hamper; Iceberg, $7.50 to $$ per ca*e. 
and 1911 who vigorously aeeailed the Canadian head, 60c to $1.50 per dozen; 
Laurier Government and took an ac- 25c to 35c per dozen, 
tlve part in mobilizing the public sen- .
tlment of the country against the re- *'JtJ5S!i5pi«Jlf32™uda 'ti to 82 S0*oer 
ciprocity agreement. He was promm- cr?te T ' * * P<r
ently mentioned as a likely minister Onions—Texas Bermuda. $2 to $2.50 per 
of militia when the Borden Govern- crate.
ment came Into power, and during the per dozen bunches; choice, extra large 
last parliament wae one of the most bunches, 50c per dozen bunches, 
active supporters of the government, Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches;
and for several year, was chairman hoJ"e,;ai:î^â1S^ p£[„'1 'quart ba,ket' 
ot ihe select standing committee on p«Ppers—Green, 75c per dozen, $$ per
miscellaneous private bills. case $1 per basket

Colonel Sharpe to the third mem- Potatoes—Ontario». $1.85 to $1.70 per
ber of the present parliament to die bag; N, n. Delawares. $1.75 to $1.30 per 
since the general election of last De- bag: Irish Cobbler seed. $2.50 per bag: 
cember. Dr. A. E. Hanna, M.P. for "*w. Florida, $175 to $2 per box, $2.26 
Lanark, died a few days after the jlfr. p~„,
election and before the assembling of I gpfnach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 
parliament. John H. MoMartln of j soc per 11-quart basket; ordinary, $1 to 
Stormont and Glengarry signed the $1.50 per bushel and box. 
roll at Ottawa on March 1$, the first Turnips—None In.
day of the session, but died a few . Watercress—75c to $1 per 11-quart
weeks later. wheieeel# Ratolne. Oates, FI*, Nut,.

Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.»0; large 
boxes. 1-lb. packages. $6.60; California, 
seeded. 12V6C per lb.

Brazil nut»—Bag iota, 14c per Ib.; less, 
15c per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb.

Walnut»—New. bag lota, 22c Ib.; lees, 
23c Ib.

Pecans—25c per Ib.
Filberts—14c to 20c per Ib.
Cocdanute—$$ per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbo#, green, 21c lb.: roast

ed. sack lots, 22c Ib.; smaller lots. 24c 
per lb.

TWiRklLLINO.

*4 FRONT ST. W. r
^flÆXigi May 1$ to

cattle dressed by
city ^....... .“ratr. rt........... 31

Total number of email stuff dressed
_ by city ..........................  17$
Total number of cattle dressed by

i it'll, i I) # a_s af# *,,,*, ««««««« elS
Total number of smSlretuff dressed

by owner .........   1$
tal number of IIV3 alolti slaught
ered ...................................

EAST EUFFALP UVII STOCK.
East Buffalo, Mgy 2^—Cattle—Re

ceipt», 400; slow, \
Calves—Receipts, 3ÔS? active, $7.00 

to $16.76.
Hogs—Receipts, : '2,000 ; steady; 

heavy, $13.00 to $lfi*; mixed, $l$.$0 
to $1$.$0; yorkers, $13.40 . to $13.50; 
light yorkers, $lL6STto $13.75; pigs, 
$13.75; roughs, $1«.W) td $15.25; stags, 
$12.00 to $18.00. *

8h*p and lanibg^-Hfceipts, $00; 
active; lambs, $ll.Sp.|p <17.7$; others 
unchanged. r| *-

Bicycles end Motor Cycles.
BICYCLE» WANTED for cash, McLeod,
^ 181 King West,______ —
SIDE-CABS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce street». ________________

RAPID MOVEMENT 
OF U. S. SOLDIERS

COL SAM SHARPE 
DEAD AT MONTREAL

0 25

, 0 30
0 30
0 25Cleaning. Estate Notices. ToDr

2*3WINDOWS CLEANEti, storm sash re. NOTICE TO CREDITORS-—IN THE 
— moved, screens and awnings put on; 

reliable men; beet work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6445,

Chickens, milk-fed, Ib..,$0 36 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

Ib. .Matter of R. C. Adame, Trading In the 
Name of Adams A Company. General 
Merchants, Georgetown, Ontario, In
solvent.

Over Two Hundred Thousand 
To Proceed Abroad Dur

ing May.

Former Commander of 116th 
Battalion Was Thought to 

Be Recovering.

Fowl, 8(4 to * lb»!.' */.' 0 80 
Fowl, 6 Ids. and over, lb. 0 80 
Docks, Ib. ,,.
Turkeys, lb. . :: Î IS ou

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above
______________ named Insolvent has made an assignment
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele, of his estate to me for the benefit of 

phone Geirard 34. B. T. and Mrs. his creditors by deed, dated May 21, 1418, 
Umlth, 4 Pairvlew boulevard. Private and the creditors are notified to meet 
studio, Masonic Temple. at my office, 15 Wellington Street West,

Toronto, on Friday, the 3tot day of May, 
1418. at 2.30 o'clock p.m„ for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of hie af-

DR-----kNÜjHTT fcxedontïa Specialist : appointing Inspectors and fixing
practice limited to painless tooth ex- Of JL remuneration, and for the ordering 
traction. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite °,.t.b< affairs of the estate generally. 
Cun peon's. All persons claiming to rank upon the

U. A. OALL6WAY, Dentist,~Venge and fh^ctoL^Vth Æ ÎÜÎ
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- ,T,es before tlie
phone for night appointment. J ‘ wlü'^rM to “totrib^to to^ daU

thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received

Dancing. Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Leslie,
Lantlc,
Lantlc, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow.,..
Acadia, granulated ....................
8t LaWrenee, granulated........
Redpeth, granulated .......... ..
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.......
fit. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow
Rod path. No. 1 yellow................... 8 17

(No. 2 and No, 3 yellow of each of the 
above bring 10c and 20c below.)

K a car of Texas

Washington, May 2$.—More than 
200,000 Americans will be sent abroad 
during May, and that number prob
ably will be much exceeded next 
month, member» of the senate mili
tary committee were tofld today at 
their weekly conference with Secre
tary Baker and his assistants. Great 
satisfaction with the speed with which 
troops are going ghroad were ex
pressed by the senators. They said 
that, taking the production situation 
as a whole and excluding aircraft 
alone, their manufacture of war ma 
terloto wae showing considerable im
provement. The aviation situation 
shows no appreciable betterment.

Full strength of the army, includ
ing national army, national guard and 
regulars, now is 2,000,000 men. Chair
man Dent of the house military com
mittee announced Saturday in hto re
port on the army appropriation bHl. 
While it has been rumored generaliy 
that we had no airplanes with 
army ln France, the fact U that we 
have between 1300 and 1400 of them, 
at least, 200 of which are lighting 
machines, the report says.

granulated‘ 
light yellow,............

............ $4 07
8 $7

. 8 67
Dentistry. 1 47

i * 87
8 47
8 17 .•8 *7

. 8 57 CHICAGO LIV* STOCK.

Chicago, May 26>wCe/ttle—Receipts,
500. Bteady; beeves* to 617,60; r 1
stockera and feeders, 19.26 to $13,50; 
cows and heifers, $7.2$,,te $14.55; calves,
$$ to $14.30.

Hogs—Receipts, 12W. Weak: light,
$17 to $17.60; mix#*, $14A* to $17.50; 
heavy, $18 to 117,80; rough, 816 te $16.80; 
pigs. $15 to $17.50; bulk of sales, $17.1» 
to $17.40.

amniM
Electric Wiring and Fixtureg.

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
FINALLY SETTLED

SPECIAL prices on. electrics! fixtures and not lee 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. O. T. CLARKSON.

E. It. C. CLARKSON A BONS,
15 Wellington St, West.

_______________ __ j. _________ Toronto. May 25, 1418.
ALVAR'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve This meeting le called to comply with 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- the Statute. Statement of affair# will 
tlsm. stomach, liver, kidney and back not be completed until 10th June and 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, meeting Is hereby adjourned until Wed- 
and Alvar, 601 Sherbourne street. To- nesday, June 12, at 2.30 
■ onto.

II!
Herbalists.

89.76
$17.00.Agreement Has Been Drawn 

Between Council and 
Strikers.

Upp.m.
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May Zt-mOaUlo and hog 
prices steady at yesterday's close. Quo
tations:

Butcher steer*. $10.50 to $ 
ere, $4,50 to $15; cows, 37. 
bulls, $$ to $11; oxen. $$.50 to 
era and feeders. $5,W 'io rl 
calves. $$ to $1$.

Hogs-r-Belect*. $14.50; hesvlee, $15.5# 
to $18.50; sows. $15 to $11.50; stags, $$ 
to $10; lights. $1$ to 418.50,

Tenders.Lost. our
LOST—On to# Kingston road, between 

Box Grove and Toronto, Friday, a 
dressed calf. Finder please notify 8. 
Tomlinson, Box Grove. JÜI make concessions.: 16.50; heir- 

.26 to $13; 
$13: stock- 

$10.10; vealSenator Robertson, Acting 
Mediator, Aids in Settle

ment.

25c to 36c per box. as r'.TITfi >tBRITISH AIRMEN ACTIVE 
UPON ASIAGO PLATEAU

I umliar SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
_______ ______ . the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender
OAK FLOORING, Wall Beards, Klin- for repairs to pier at Cobourg, Ont.", 

Dried Hardwood» Fatiern Fine Mould- will be received at this office until 4 
Ings. George Katnbone, Ltd., Nortbcote p.m.. on Monday, Juhe 17, 1418, for the
avenue. _________________________  construction of repairs to the Langevln

USED LUMBER at eld time prices, one- Pier at Cobourg, County of Northumber- 
Ir.ch » and > two-inch Joists, scantlings land. Province of OnUrlo. 
and heavy timbers, all sound and Plans and forms of contract can be 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto, seen and specification and forms of ten- 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- der obtained at this Department, at the 
psny, Limited. edit office of the District Engineer, Equity

Building, Toronto. Ont.; and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Cobourg. 
Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barrister*. ,!aT,el* with their actual signatures, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts' ™M^LihCltrn <*jpu|>atlon« *nd Places of 
Building, 85 Bay street. residence. In the case of firms, the ac-

__________:_________________ _ tual signature, the nature of the occu-

i

three and a half days a street car 
on Mal,, street at noon 

fiiturdsy, and the service is ex *
pected to be in full Wart within 
u. fsnv hours. The telethon* opera
tors and linemen returned to work 

. *** «*• various industries 
affecte! I,y the strike will he
running again on Monday morning. 
It is more than three weeks since 
the electricians !n the employ ot 
the city, the waterworks men and 
health department teamsters * truck 
for higher wages, and too dispute 
eventually involved nearly 15,000 
workers. .Including street car men, 
telephone operators, railway maohln- 
Jsta, stationary engineers and team
ster#, besides calling forth numerous 
vote# of gympathy from other unions 
not directly Involved, with the 
I reseed readiness of thousands of 
■workers to strike In sympathy.

Eeeh Make Çen**iene.
When Senator O. D. Robertson, act

ing with David Campbell aa mediator 
on behalf of the federal government, 
tnnonneed Friday ntgU that he had 
fierauAded the striker sand city coun
cil each to make concessions which 
make a settlement of the dispute pos
sible, the most serious strike ln Win
nipeg's history was settled. The for
malities necessary to the conclusion of 
the agreement which has been drawn 
up between council and workers still 
have to be carried out, but the strik
ers are going back to work. Employ
ers involved in the strike were all 
wanted upon yesterday and asked 
to sign an agreement that these de
mands have been met, while the men 
have been Informed that'worker» tak
en on, especially in public utilities, 
will be retained as permanent help 
where the heads of departments de
cide that this la advisable.

Rome, May 26.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office today 
reads:

"Between the Brenta and the Ptave 
both artilleries have been fairly 
tlve. On the southern elopes of Sas- 
*o Romo repeated enemy attacks led 
to lively hand-grenade fighting.

"In the Monte Aaolone region our 
patrols destroyed an advanced post 
and captured arms and war material.

"On tihe Aalago Plateau British avi
ators bombed enemy tin* of com
munication. Five hostile machines 
were brought down and a sixth was 
forced to land."

hide# ANftyfOtfr.
Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished & 

by John Hallam:
City Hldee^-CIty butejier bides, green 

flat# 1314c; lealf skins, green flat, 30e; 
veal kip, 22c ;\ horsehldee, city take off,
$« to 87; ibee'p, 33.60 to $1,56.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; «g*eo, lie to ]Je; 
deacon or bob calf, $2,25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, Ne. 1, $« to $7; 1No 2. 56 to IS; No. 1 sheep skins, $2%S J
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26. H

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- |8 
rale, l«c to 17c: country solids, in bar- ^ 
rels.^ No. 1. 16c to l«c; cakes, tie. 1, U*M

Weel—Unwashed flees# wool, as td " 
quality, fin# 50c to *5o. Washed wool ; fine, 80c to tOc. iTT j

1

! ac-{

F Legal Cards.
ÎRWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and 
Htreats. Money loaned. QueenI

„ , patlon and Mace of residence of each
Live Bird». member of the firm must be given.

j1 a--- I—X Each tender must be accompanied byHpf.Ç a.?5-.Grwt#î* an eccepted cheque on a chartered bank,
rîion#^ AdelaJd# 2*573 8tre,t West Payable to the order of the Minister of 
I hone Adelaide .5,3._________________  PubUc Works, equal to ten per cent. (10

p c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
Inanf will be forfeited tf the person tendering

—a--------r— dcfUne t0 ente/ Into a contract whenEIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, 8, city, called upon to do so, or fall to complete
î»1™»-, Agents wanted. Reynolds, V7 the work contracted for. If the tend ir

_VJctorla, 1 oronto._____ ___ ___________  be not accepted the cheque will be re-
MONEY TO LOAN on bonde and mort- turned.

I CAPT. GRAHAM DIES.

Only, Bon of Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
Bueeumbe To Wound» in France.

Brockvllle, May 26.—Capt. W. N. 
Graham, only son of Hon. George 
P. and Mrs. Graham, has succumbed 
to wounds receive* on the 22nd Inst 
on the fighting line ln France, Capt. 
Graham enlisted here in the latter part 
of 1916 ln the 156th Leeds and Gren
ville Battalion. Later, on the break up 
of the battalion, he went Into the 
trenches with the 31st Western Bat
talion. He wae a graduate of the On
tario law school and practised law in 
Toronto and Ottawa. He leaves a wife 
and two children. Capt. Graham was 
the only surviving child of the former 
minister of railways and canals, the 
other son, Perry M., dying some years 
ago.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION,

"Pride Of Newmlll»."-!/ Enrolled. He» 
size end quality. H* la the sirs of 
"Dorothy of NewmlllaV,, "Hillside Min
nie," » champion : "ftyyal, Everett" and 
many other show horsey. Also winner 
of four firsts In Hcotlaild himself, For 
sale at the Union fitock'THrd* horse de
partment, privately, from now until 
eleven o’clock on Wednêèdaynext, when 
If still unsold he will beueeM,*y auctlrih.

i ox-

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

niue Prints can be obtained at 
_____ the Department of Public Works by de

positing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $20. made payable to the 

LICENSEB^ANO WEDDING ’rings at ®0,„îh£ Minister of Public Works, 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 778 be returned if the Intending
Yonge street. bidder submit a regular hid.

PROCfdR’S wedding rings end licenses. Bn °r
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. H- c- DLSROCHKR8,

Secretary.

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
l.ifj Build.ng. 1

Marriage Licenses.
“HEAVY LOSSES" CAUSED

AMERICAN ATTACKERSt

Amsterdam, May 26.—"Heavy lea
see" were inflicted upon toe Ameri
cans on the Picardy front >e the re
pulse of strong American patrols yes
terday west o’. Montdldler, it Is claim
ed In a semi-official flrirtfian report 
received today in a Berlin telegram.

The report, In the coarse ef a de
scription of yesterday/»-' military op- 
orations, says:

"West of MontdIdler, strong Ameri
can patrols advanced',.against 
front. One American patrol wae en
tirely cut up by our fire. The others 
were thrown back by oounter-attack. 
The A merlan ns thereby suffered heavy 
losses."

I
Department of Public Works 

Ottawa. May 22. 14ig.Midwifery.
ONTARIO COUNTY PAYS 

HONOR TO COL SHARPE
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms 
Mit. McGill. 644 Bathurst Parliament Buildings, Ottawa 

“Eitenslon of Time"
reasonable.

street.If
ACCORD WITH HOLLAND.

Dutch Government Announces Com
pletion of Negotiations.

The Hague, May 26.—The discus
sion» between the Dutch and Ger
man negotiator* on pending questions 
relative to the carrying out of former 
agreements have led to a complete 
accord, according to the official an
nouncement today. Negotiations for 
a new agreement between the two 
countries were begun yesterday.

CARGO OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR.

Whitby, May 26,—The body of the 
late Col. 8am Sharpe. D4.0., officer 
commanding 116th Battalion, First On
tario overseas regiment, will arrive in 
Whitby tomorrow on the International 
Limited from Montreal, accompanied 
by Captain Gould, and win lie in state 
In the council chamber of the county 
buildings here, which will be appro
priately draped for the occasion. At 
2 p.m. servie* will be held from the 
eteps of the buildings, in which the 
elergynven of the community will aa- 
»isL Following the services the body 
will be taken to his home ln Uxbridge 

Victoria, May 26 —With a full cargo £ charre °L **x retur"*d soldiers of 
of sugar from Hawaii estimated at re*7m®nt And an ambulance
<500 tons, the first shipment of a mlHtary hOFRltal here,
total of 25,000 tons which is being dl- 8J*arP® WM on* of the few of-
verted to Canadian refineries under battalion aa a unit
an International agreement. the nrhtlnF at VhnY Ridge. Great
steamer Tanereed parsed Victoria this •• expressed on all sld* at the
morning en route from Hilo to Vm- The 4*22* 'W to htl deati*'
couver. The cargo will be of the county arrange-a.r£i?is

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELL» THEM—Reliable UMd

rare and trucks, all types. Sals Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

The time for receiving Tenders foe 
"Plate Glass and Leaded Glazing" la here
by extended to Neon, June 4th, ms.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.
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auto
Prince Arthur Entertained

By President at WashingtonST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

crank
i shaft», cylinder», pistons 
connecting rod», radiator», 

, spring*, ^xles *nd wheel*, presto tank». SHERIFF’S SALE Socialist Congres» To Meet
In Vienna May* Thirtieth

Washington, May 26.—Prlncq. Arthur 
of Connaught, who fce on hie way to 
Japan on a special mission, was en
tertained at luncheon Saturday by 
President Wtieon. Later, with Lord 
Reading, the British ambassador, the 
prince and members of hie party 
called on Vice-President Marshall at 
the capitol. Hie senate had conclud
ed the day's business and adjourned 
before the visitors arrived, but toe 
Prie* wae Introduced to majority 
loaders Martin and Kltchln and other

The attendance at the markets Sat
urday was especially heavy, considering 
It was the day after a holiday, and trade 
was much more active than anticipated.

Plants, ferns and flowers were brought 
in In large numbers, and transformed the 
usually drab-looking wagon section Into a 
place of b*uty, and made It well worth 
visiting.

Butter.—Butter weakened materially, 
and had a very wide range of prie*, 
namely. 38c to 55c per lb., only two ven
dor» asking the highest figure, and they 
were both rather thin, * perhaps that Is 
why they received H. too one must ad
mit their butter was deUefous. The bulk

Ontario Law Reports, 

l anede Supreme Coart and
dlaW*to K*POrU' T,x‘ Be*»», Becyriepee- 
obtsto^T et”hmïîr»"omri?

8T4a*S=rii%,’*MSk 'SSiZ

nr.
» and London, May 26.—A great Socialist 

place in Vienna 
esentativee

Medical. congress will take 
<m May 30 in which 
from all over Austria 
according to The Vienna ArbeMef 
Zeltung, as quoted in âfiMCxchanS» 
Telegraph Aezpatclt fron<"Copenhag#n- 

It Is added that toe Kociallst lead
ers are Justified In 'summoning sued 
conferences only in case* o.* urgent

as
!.?. tzt° “ll,f*ctory results. 18 Carlton

DR. ELLIOTT, •‘piciaiist—Private Dir. 
ease*. Pay when curul. Consultation 
lies. 81 Queen street east

: take part,

FEED MOW AT, 
Sheriff.Ti Omh.
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BOY WANTED
Night Work

Editorial Department, 
Toronto World

>OLS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, en* Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a ward.
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, STOCK EXCHANGE. —

ACTIVE 
G MARKET

ta ***+GIFFORD IS 
IN MINING Record of Saturday’s; I t *>QA bI » s

1FL STREl STANDARDNSW YORK STOCKS.

Trethewey Also Firm Feature 
— Volume of Mornings 

Trading is Satisfactory.

r* Alt Bid. Party From Peflnsylvariia Believe 
District -May Become Second 

Porcupine.

J. P. Biekell * Co.. Standard Bonk 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York .Locks as follows :

• Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Linen ana Urangers—

Belt. * O.. 64 66% 63% 66% $.«09
Bril ....... 16%... ... ...

do. 1st pc. 31% 38 31% 32 1.300
OL Nor. pf. ««% 8»
New Haven. 41% 48% 41 43% 14.400

., 73 72% 71% 72% 1,70-1

Gold—
%SÜ ««■::
Dsrldeon ..........

Eats ns km

8SS SIS.-:::........
Dome Consolidated

_ sar
600 Gold Reef ........................ 1;

HoUfager Con. .,
wo ..........
400 Kirkland Lake ’'
600 U*,, Shore

McIntyre ...... .
Moneta .../.; ...
Newray Minos ..Port. V, A N. T..........I
Porcupine Crown ........ ;
Porcupine Gold ......

<an Porcupine Imperial ..
12? Porcupine Tisdale ,.
»00 Porcupine Vipond .............. 12

Preston ................................... 3
Schumacher Gold Mi..'./. 17 
Teck-Hughes .*...

.
........ -,4% 4Extensive Selling Marks Early 

ini inMSlMBtreet on
10
31

TI u% u%
isSaW 17

6.00' f% Further evidence of the interest be-
. 2% i% in» taken by United States capitalists

1% *î% in the mining Aside of northern On-
!i.»o 4.37 tario is supplied in the recent visit to

•........ g* e’-* the West SMntngtree district of Harry
32 ... P. Fleming of Uniontown, Pa., and J.

" tie it* Henry nnd W. A. Callaghan of
$ *6 Pittsburg. Mr. Fleming, who is chemist

... 21% 20% of'die Uniontown Testing Laborator-
12 1Î les, was deputed by W. A. Stone,

u president of the W. A. Stone Coal and 
1% i Coke Company of Uniontown to make 

1% a report on the Liberty Mines in which 
11 Mr. Stone IS Interested with other 
2* United States capitalists. The pro- 
.. pert y is in charge of Dave and James 
4V, Clarke, the original stakeiW, who have 
ll taken stock in the new company for 
3» their interest.

Mr. Fleming says he found a num
ber of veins uncovered, and quite a lot 
of trench work done. There were a 
number of very large veins of gold 
quarts showing on the. surface, quite 

3,90 a number as large a* 16 feet across.
17 and several hundred feet in length.

A government wall from Katshbaw 
cuts thru the Liberty Mines property.

The Holttnger Interests, he says, are 
putting In machinery, and have made 
a wonderful rich uncovering of about 

g'75 [nine feet from the surface. This ore 
... 'is eo rich that men have been placed 
42 on guard to keep eight-seers away. 

41 40 The Liberty Mines Company have
2? the same vein running thru their pro- 

,v perty, and have done some trenching
gu close to the HolMnger claims. He be- 
3% 1 levee that with very little mere work 

63% 52% they will have as good. If not a better
showing than the HoUtngwr.

% Mr. Fleming says he had a talk 
with Mr. Cottoningham. Vice-president 
of the Essex Coal Company, Columbus, 
Ohio, who is in charge of setting up 
machinery and starting work for 
Columbus capitalists. Mr. Cottoning- 
ham has had a great deal of mining 

6 experience In Canada and thg United 
-States, and says he baa no fear but 
that the camp will make good.

• f "Everyone I have talked to appeals 
to think that Shtnlngtree has a great 
future, and will be a' second Porcu
pine,” says Mr. Fleming. -He has had 
the samples which he took from the 

419 veins assayed In Toronto.
2,300
7,000
4,000
2,000

1Business transacted on the Stan
dard exchange on Saturday morning 
footed up more than 46.000 shares 
and fully justified the decision of the 
committee to keep Oh# market open 
following the holiday. The tone, gen
erally speaking, wan steady to firm, 
and an unusual feature was the ac
tivity of Gifford at around 2%, 11,000 
shares changing hands. The buying 
was evidently prompted by the an
nouncement that the company's ce
ment work and coffer dam are com
pleted and that underground develop
ment on a large scale will begin tills 
week. The strength of Trettoewey at 
11 also caused comment, and wh at-, 
tribu ted to the promising results of 
development work on the company’s 
Castle property. Mining Corporation 
at 3.00 compared with the previous 
sate price of 3.62, the announcement 
of a bonus with the regular dividend, 
while expected, having had a favor
able effect. Ntplssing sold again at 
640 and Crown Reserve at 17%.

In the Porcupine list Dome was 
weaker at 740, but the bid stiffened 
at the dose to 8.00. McIntyre sagged 
a point to 123 and Newray % to 
20%. Dome Extension, Vipond and 
West Dome were fractionally higher.

M% 400Fillr iTION N. T. C..
BL Paul.... 44 ... ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 04%........................

:: 1% u% Si 8$ môô

37,

TORONTO MONTREAL3*!*, •wall veer ■ 
*• «•_ and y«e

Business?

Ill
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Importent factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase.

1 —iYoder
lewasIMc

Misa. Pac
Nor. Pac.
Hou. Pac «
South. By.. 23% 23% 23 23% 3,000
Union Pac.. 120% 121% 120% 121% 7.100
Chea ***<>.. 67% 63% 67% 69 1,100 
Col F A 1. 61 62% 60% 61% 3,100 
Leh. Valley. 68%... ... ...
ISShi,-:;: «* 8% 81

Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% 4.300
Industrie la, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 132% 133% 132% 133 *,«00 Went Dome Cen, ................. 11%
Ailla Chal...35% 85% 34% 3. 4,000 Waeaplka ......... 41

E te*. ü m jssr.....
Am Wool.. «0 «0 87% 58% 3,«00 Bailey ..........
a£co£u «6 «6% «4% «6% 7.Ï00 Beaver

St it:: 8*'« •«*'«»• g aSSUwwa-:»: s ?:* s* s% ass SEn—,.-
B R. T........ 48%............................................ Foster .......................
Car Fdry... 73% 73% 73% 78% ..... Gifford .......................
Chino .......... 42%... '............. . MO Gould Cont ..............
Cent. Lea... «7% «7% «7% «7% 1,700 Great Northern.
Com Prod.. 41% 41% 41 41% 5,303 Hargraves ...
Crucible .. 38% 66% 85% 66% 10.200 Hudson Bay
Distillers .. «1% 61% «0% «0% 14,303 Kerr Lake .
Gt-K. Ore.. 81% 31% 31 31% 8,106 iarratn
In*. Cop.... 53 62 81% 51% 2.900 La Bose ....
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2,700 McKIn. Dar.
InL Paper.. 38% 39% 38% 39% 500 Mining Corporation ?..........3.65
lack. Steel. 87% 87% 86% 87 Nlpiselng ......................... 6.00
Loco............... *6% «3% 65% 66% l.aOO Ophlr
Mex. Pet... 96 96 96 9o% 6.200 Peterson takO .

28% 28% 300 Right-Of-Way .
Marine .... 27% 26% 27% 28% 4.100 Provincial Ont.

do. pref... 99% 100% 99V* 99% ........ Shamrock ..........
Nev. Cons,. 20 20 19% 20 ..... Silver Leaf ....
Pr. Steel... 60 60% «0 60% 300 Seneca-Superior
By. Springs. 54%................. 100
Rep. Steel.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 9,800
Ray Cons.. 25 25 24% 24% 700
Rubber .... 66% 66% 66% 56% 600
Smelting .. 77 77 % 76%
Steel F<Wo.O 66 a e » ••• •••
Studebaker.. 41 41% 40% 41 2,800
Texas Oil... 149% 149% 148% 149 1,90»
U. S. Steel. 106 107% 106 107% 144,400

do. pref... 110%................ 200
Utah Cop... 79% 80 79% 80
Westing. ... 43% 43% 43% 48%
WllfretOver. 19% 19% 19% 19% 2.900

Total sale*—452.300.

to the 'tand rqsnsasl
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ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stack Exchange, *tensive selling 

ilf of today * 
i market, the 
sribed to dls- 
vn with the

iuetrial* made 
% points with 
and "Tobacco.

, tp a point, buLjcsMed briskly later, 
yfog the genemf Alht forward, tho

^OeJlTwerc'^irmjgeM. on the rebound

“ ** ■ ’'td/AHth as much for
ipacific common 

„U»t closing with a 
let amounted to 435,-

direct bearing 
,h. sedHItMt Eiarkel, trad* rc- iSiJn cnrrfMMtf the contraction 

P°rl* «mes* in noil leamntial lines.
”i8teriiatl<*e»k*c of the flnan- 
.UHstim, mam p*orA*entcd by an*

13A*f!Haw 1
........ BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273.

2
gffiffnent's

, -IS Send for copy of -Canadian Mining News."e 47 ù» =tivc

BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGHT 1 
POWER COMPANY, LIMITEDTo-bAYFo*

tl-> 'r-
11% - 1»

I Important News27% 1if (Incorporated under the Law# of the 
Dominion of Canada.)

105[the
.. «% 
!! 'iil. Woargthol 
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Bt, Paul and
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firm undertone.

To the Holders of 6 per cent. First Mort
gage 50-Year Bond#:

NOTICE is hereby given that Coupon 
No. 18 In respect of the half-yearly In
terest due 1st of June, 1918, on the 6 per 
cent. Klnst Mortgage 50-Year Bonds of 
the Company may be lodged on and after 
l#t of June, 1818, at the offices of the 
Company, 19 Manning Arcade, Toronto, 
Canada, or 3 London Wall Bnlldlngs, 
London, England, to be exchanged for 
Interim Certificate* In respect ot the 6 
per cent. 10-Year Notes to be Issued In 
discharge thereof.

For and on behalf of Barcelona Trac
tion. Light and Power Company, Limited.

R. H. MERRY,
Secretary.

Toronto, Canada, 37th May, 1913.

Gifford-Cobalt 
Kerr Lake 
Aetna Explosives 
Submarine Boat 
Lake Torpedo Boat 
U. S. Steamships 
Maxim Munitions 
Marconi Wireleas 
Ray Hercules 
Mother Lode Copper 
Sapulpa Refining 
Cons. Copper Mines 
Wright-Martin Aircraft

2
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BEGINS ON GIFFORD■«s et Italian 
Aside frorn^ a-6Wr5a*c of 330,000,000 

ben* statement 
6 matures, cash ra- 
h Hbout $4.000,00». 
vV the 4%’e making;tebi 10pre-

Necessa.-y Cement Work in Shaft and 
Coffer Dam Completed.

4Miami ........ 28% 28%
- *» ..• d.t t •• ••’ 20

..'.......... 1%Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
market letter, ways:

"Now that the necessary cem 
work in the Shaft and the coffer dam 
Is completed at tiie Otfford-CobaK 
property, the biggest program of un
derground development yet planned 
will start at the beginning of next 
week. Surface water and seepage 
from the adjoining mines has seri
ously interfered with underground de
velopment progrès» at Gifford-Cobalt 
in the past, but the improvements 
constructed during the past several 
months will undoubtedly prove of the 
greatest benefit In the future, so that, 
according to an engineer of wide re
putation, a silver mine of sire and im
portance will likely develop during titie 

* year.
“Adjoining as it does such producers 

,Vj j* ■ . as Beaver Consolidated and the
Montreal, Mag 28.»-The Merchants Tlmlskamlng, it can readily be undor- 

Bank of Canola rçôgrts for the year Kt00d Gifford-Cobalt is well located, 
ended April ad' 'last total aseets ' of The rock formation Is practically iden- 
8140,937,544, a new high record in the tiC4ll with tt-at of its neighbor?, And. 
bank's history. The’Increase, an com- according to all geological indications, 
mred with a^ear ago, is $20,000,000, tj,e dhanoes of Gifford-Cobalt making 
and a* compared yti’h two years ago good us a Mlver mine of sire are de-
$44^)00,000. * 3î < cidedly favorable. Indeed it would

Ajtho $25,op0jropiMas subscribed to appear like a freak if the under
lie Victory Lpan hFi-the bank's clien- ground operations, about to begin
tele, deposits scored a ’substantial In- along the 350-foot | level, did not
creoe within.thq Jfiar, the total ad- tjulckly reveal an ore. ^ody, of esub7 
vaoalng to $IV^2Ha73, an increase of stance, especially as ore running as 
$l$JjB.739. or 21 per cent., for the high as 1600 ounces to the ton was 
1$ Months. Current loans and dis- passed thru In the winze seat down 
OMSK in Canada amount to $76,194,- from the 200-foot level.”
Oil, in Increase -of $13,466,068 for the 
year#- th* Increase being a measure 

'the bank;* growing usefulness to 
tbusiness of tihé country. An ana- 

lysts of the year’s-figures shows that 
: the tank has continued to maintain 
— a strong poaltken, m*h assets of $23,- 

007,016 representing more than 18 per 
j cent, of Its liabilities to the public, 

while the tot* of liquid assets was 
$61,0*2,481, Or near! 
those liabilities'.

Profits for the year showed a -sub
stantial increase, (amounting to $1,- 

( 286.680, against $1,120,308 a year ago. 
i end repreaentibg 13.6 per cent, earned 
I on capital. Dividends took $700,000,
, ‘ war tax on circulation $70,000, $50,000 
: was set aside for, pension fund and 
t $400.000 wasjfnÀotrferred to contin- 
| lent fund. % the balance carried for- 
E ward waa $437,975. against $421,298 
I a year ago.
Kn’’ “tit.

2
entVE STDCK' RECEIPT*.

cattle and other stock a 
rds for today’s market cog 

dtle. 260 calrt) 
rd lambs.

______  MILLING.
k{iÿgÿm May 18 1

cattle dressed by
■ • e ». .’7»rr. ............
of email stuff dressed 
of cattle dressed by ® 

dressed

27%28%Tlmlslearning v..
%nsu.':. 18..... *

15
«% 4 SAYS WHEAT INSTOREWettlaufer ..........

York. Ont. 1........
Miscellaneous- 

Vacuum Gas .... 
Silver—99%.

xaor -o’ 74% 3,00) 1rs.

merchaS bank
MAKES PROGRESS

300200 »
6

BA
In This Week’s 
Market Despatch.k’s STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
1,900

900of SENT FREE ON REQUESTGold-
Apex
■Dome Ex..
Dome M...
McIntyre ..
Newray M..
P. Vipond.. 11 
W. D. Con., 'll 

Silver—
Adanac .... 10 ■ .
Beaver ..... 21 .
Crown Res. T7 
Gifford .... 2 2
Hargraves... 8 ..>-
Min, Corp. .3.60 ...
Nipiasing ..3.80 ...
Ophlr .......... 9% .
Provincial .. 52 
Pet. Lake..
Tim I*...........

Silver—99%c.
Total sale*t-46,32<r.

lui (' v.r-
Assets For ,Yegg: Ended Apri 

30 Lastn ArcXargest in 
History.

Port Arthur Paper Alleges They 
Are Altered Before Sent to 

Printing Bureau.
Hamilton B. Wills, MINES ON CURB. s» y.'.

of smàfstuff 

of lltiî Üoîii slaught-
ya t$5% ::: 
'!! îi% yy

INVESTORS ARE BUYING
BETTER-CLASS STOCKS

High-Grade Public UtWty Issues Are 
Seing Taken Up.

New York. May 25.—Henry Clews 
In bis weekly market letter says: 
“One of the most satisfactory feature» 
of the market (situation is the im
provement In demand from invewtors. 
This dlaplaye itself mainly in the 
buying of ewtablished dividend paying 
railroad share», of a selected few war 
industrials, also of high-grade public 
utility issues. The latter are fre
quently selling at low valuations for 
similar reasons as the railroads, viz., 
'.ioetlle public officials who stand In 
the way of just compensation to meet 
Increased costs of production. The 
action of the United State» Govern
ment Jn granting higher rates to rail
roads. with the object of offsetting in
creasing expenses, will compel state 
and municipal authorities to foUow a 
similar course end deal fairly with 
public service corporations, whose 
profits have been seriously Impaired 
by present economic conditions,”

y? G. T. R. EARNING#.

Grand Trunk earning* for the week 
ended May 21 ane 11.676,608, an in 
crease of $150,964. •

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked. 
.... 26

16

(Member Standard Stock 
Exchange).

Private Wire to N. V. Curb 
1504 Royal Bank Bldg-Port Arthur, Ont, May 26.—The 

Neww-Chrontcle today charges that the 
figures relating to stocks of wheat In 
store, as supplied by the board of grain 
commissioners with headquarters at 
Fort William, are altered by some per
son or persons before they are sent 
to the printing bureau, to be Incor
porated in the weekly bulletin Issued 
by the department of trade and com
merce.

To substantiate the charge Is a re
production of. tables of figures bearing 
upon the returns of wheat contained 
In the terminal elevators at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. These tables 
show that while the totals are Identical 
In the original reports, as Issued by 
the official statistician attached to the 
grain commissioners' office, with the 
totals as*given in the printed report, 
an analysis of the figures reveals a 
startling discrepancy in the returns 
ascribed to lntlividual elevators.

As an instance It Is shown, in the 
original, that the Western Terminal 
was overshipped 88,992 bushels, where
as this overshipment is hidden In the 
printed report; again from the returns 
of the Ogilvie Elevator the printed 
report shows a deduction of 100,000 
bushels of wheat and this deduction, 
together with the overshipment of the 
Western. Is distributed so as to make 
the returns of other elevators larger 
than they should be, the whole consti
tuting a falsification of returns that 
has created a sensation in grain circles 
at the head of the lakes. Becetary Blr- 
kett, of the Grain Exchange, upon the 
discovery, wired Mr. O’Hara of the 
department of trade and commerce, 
for an explanation.

follows:
Beaver .........................
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ........
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension :.................. 11
Hollinger ...............
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ............ ..
MeKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre 
Newray .
Nip) seing 
Peterson Lake

6SSS&»-:...... .
Vipond ..........
Wert Dome Cons. ..

1,000 
_ 1,000 

2,003
2% 2 11,001

500

FFALQ UVE STOCK.

lo, M^, 26;—-Cattle—B 

celpts',; ^b0: active, $7

e,pt8’fa‘^feL ,te*j
) to $18.26: tnixed, 818 
yorkers, $18.40 . to $18.1 
s. Iis'.sorto "$18.76; pi| 
is, $16.60 ^ '$16.25; Btaj

d lanibs^ïUçelpts, • 
is, $ll.fl(rto *817.75; oth

28—
Î7 1780 100

19
1917
12 NEW YORK STOCKS1005.004.75 2004.80...4.60 1.000

53 2.975
4,000

50 53 52
,9,* ::: :::

40/.. l
42<0

.. 128 
Hs.so

130 Have had a good reaction and are 
to 1 be bought on weak spots.

500
2220: 9.0(7
1193».00. 52 6$ KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.

108 BAY STREET, TORONTO
1 Board oftjTradc [j

........ - --iV;4 ' “

■ 30. 38
1211
12.. 11

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 26.—Money 2 1-2 per 
cent. Discount rates, rtiort bills 8 1-2 
per cent.: three month*’ bills 3 3-16 
per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON,

AGO trvtt STOCK.
—*-vr- ' a*» - • *'

May 2 5.—Cattl e—Roceil 
: beeves».-$10.40 to $17.
1 feeders, $9.26 to $13.661 
fers, $7.28,10 $14.35; calvsil
I pis, 12 W0. ’Weak; light! 
: mixed, $16.85 to $17.66* 
«17.30; rough, «16 to I16A* 

117.50; bulk of sales, $17/11

dpts, 5006,, Steady; >hee* 
5; lambs, native, $13.26 jf.

■ •j.-n.-l } ■
EG CATTLE MARKET. 4

------f_U t
■ .rvCatlle and hog, 

rday's close. Qmis
ers, $10.5(1 to $15.50; helf-

Ts»
P Wo r $10.60; veal

tv. Direct private wire to New York.Manitoba Wheat In Stan Fort William, 
IncludlnE 2*/*ç Tax).

No. 1 northern «2.23%,
No. 2 northern, $2.10%.
No. 3 northern, 32 17%.
No. 4 wheat, 82.10%,

Menltebe Oats (In Stpre Fort William). 
No, 2 C.W., 82%c,
No. 3 C.W., 79%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 79%«.
No. 1 feed, 76%c,

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal ' ’
No, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 80c to Sic, nominal. ; ° 
No. 3 white, 78c to 80c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 82.23.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nomma».

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.49 to $1.60.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, May 25.—Bar silver, 4$%d.

New York, May 25. — Bar silver, 
99%c.

of
the J. P. CANNON & CO.

•TOOK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3842.3343J. P, Blckstl A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan..........22.73 23.12 22.70 23.24 22.74
March ..22.73 28.22 22.72 23.24 22.(8
May 
July ..
Oct. .
Dec. ..

y 46 per cent, ofIf

J. P. BICKELL & CO,
Special te The Toronto World.

Cobalt, May 26.—During the week end
ed May 24 six Cobalt companies shipped 
an aggregate of 11 cars, containing ap
proximately 793,973 pounds of ore. The 
Mining Corppration with three cars was 
the heaviest shipper. The following is 
a summary:

Mining Corporation.
Buffalo Mines ..........
Coniagae ....................
O’Brien .....................
Dominion Reduction 
Niplssing ....................

Total ............................... 11 793.971
Bullion shipments during the week 

ending May 24 were comparatively 
heavy, the Tterr Lake. Mining Corpora- 

and Crown Reserve appearing on 
the list. The Kerr I^ake shipped 68 bar*, 
containing 117,423.96 ounces, valued at 
3116.836.84. The Crown Reserve shipped 
12 bars, while the Mining Corporation 
sent out 90 bars, containing 99,885.79 
ounces, valued at $90,431.36. The Min
ing Corporation continuée to hold the 
leading place among the bullion ehippers 
since May 1, having sent out a total of 
269 bars, containing 278,532.50 ounces, 
valued at $268.290.48. '

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Earning* or the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company tor the third week 
of May were $32,016, an increase of 
$3,812 or 18.6 pev cent. For the year 
to date earnings are $649,416, an in
crease of $56,826 or 9.6 per cent.

NEW YORK CURB. •

Hamilton B. Willie received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb on Saturday: The market 
on the New York curb was quiet and 
Inclined to be reactionary. This was 
largely due to the usual evenlng-up 
process Indulged in by professional 
traders who did not desire to carry 
their
Aetna Explosives was an exception, 
however, and held firmly at a frac
tion above yesterday's close. The Oils 
were very quiet, but there was re
ported to be some excellent buying 
going on In Sapulpa, Cosden , and 
Houston. The Coppers were quiet-

Now York Cotton Exchange 
(New York Produce Kxchaegc 

Members I Chicago Board of Trad*
I Winnipeg,Urals Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.

.23.90 24.50 23.90 24.46 23.79

.23.00 23.46 22.92 23.42 22.87

.22.35 23.38 22.83 23.34 22.82

CHICAGO MARKETS.

May 25. 
at yeete

SNOW IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Prince Albert, May 25 —(Northern 
Saskatchewan Is today covered with 

varying In depth from two to 
elx Inches. It has been snowing In
termittently since Thursday at mid
night, accompanied toy a cold, north
east wind. It is believed that the 
heavy blanket of snow Has saved the 
crop from serious damage. "

GOOD RAINS IN WEST.

x
1 : oxen.
era. $5.7 , _
«16. <17(78 )* . 1
t*. 319.50; heavies, $16.6«l
re. $15 to $16.50; stags, $8 1 
. $16 to 418-30.

J. P. Blckstl A Oo. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Cars. Pounds.
.. 3
.. 2 SILVER STOCKS

in ■^Higher Price*.

HAYES, MARKHAmTCOMPANY,

196,445
175,552
144,106
126,825

86,000
65,045

snow
2 Dollar stiver Ml 

I4en,l for.. 2
.. 1 Juîy1".. 141% 142% 139% 139% 140%

139% 137% 137%. 138%

76% 75% 75%
67% 65% 66

3 i June ... 139 
Oats—

May ... 75% 76
July ... 67
June ... 72 72

Pork-"
via v ....40.60 40.60 40.60 40.50 40.50 

....40.90 41.10 40,50 40.50 40.75

NEW YORK BANKSANtft yvoty-.ES Toronto.10* Bey street.Buckwheat. $1.80.
Rys (According to Freights Outilde). 
No. 2, $2.15, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.95.

Ontario Fleur (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, 110.15 Montreal, $10.66 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included), 
per ton, $36. 

ton, $40
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
r ton, $$.60 to $9.

1£ered in Toronto, turn 68%

SUDDEN BREAK IN WM.A.LEE&S0Nm : 71*4 71HNew Yor^&ti^ 25. — The actual 
condition of clearing house banks and 
triet compaiÿ^i ’’for the week shows 
«bit they hold <41,963,640 reserve in 

4fccess of leg$J requirements. This is 
6 decrease of, <4,236,000 from ladt

mg biw ,be
I The statement follows: AetueA con-

Btton: LoarflC discount*, etc., de- 
MMSC $30,015,000; cash In.own vaults, 
members fédéra!1 reserve banks, de- 
awe $1,366,000; reserve In federal 
Nmrvc. bank (O*,member banks, In- 

I ■ «ease $3,797,000: reserve In own 
v*uRg, state banks and trust com
panies, increase $86,000; reserve In 

l depositaries, stats banka and trust 
l eompanies, decrease <716,000; net de

menti deyqatt*. increase $57,981,000; 
net time depox!ti, decrease $6,888,000; 
circulation, increase $120,000; aggre- 
**te reserve,r><M4,671,000; excess re- 
•erve, $41.868,640$ decrease, $4,236,000.

Summary of state banks and trust 
I Wmpanies 1a.Greater New York, not 

included Irt 'cltaring house statement: 
leans, dlsfrtyits, etc., decrease $1,- 

I 941,600; specie] decrease $168,500; 
legal tenders. Increase $4,121.700; to- 
tel deptohhs, decrease $1,775,500. 
Banks—Caah In vault, $18.845.300. 
Trust comtoanleS-ti-Cash In vault, $67,- 
«78,100.

-City butçher hides, gre 
calf skins, green flat, 81 
: horsehldas, city take O 
ep, 83.50 to, $5,50. 
larketx — Beef hides, fi 

17c; green. 12c to 11 
calf, «2.25 to $2.75: horl 
take off. No. 1, $6 toj 

i; No. 1. sheen skins. $1 
lr. farmers’ stock, $26.

rendered, solids In bl 
7c; country solids, in be 
ic to 16c; cakes. No, 1, 1

[*hed flees* wool, as
60c to 65c. Washed wo

(n ! lar
LVDESDALE STALLIO

______ Cc. v.

lion IWinnipeg. May 25.—During the past 
24 hours nearly every district of the 
three prairie provinces, has been fav
ored by rains, ranging Atom .02 of nn 
inch to .52. A Utile higher tempera
ture 4s predicted for today and Sun
day.

•Rea) Estais and General Insurance 
Brokers.

of Insurance Written 
Trust Funds te Lean

CORN AT CHICAGOJuly 
Lard— 

May ... 
July .... 
Sept- 

Ribs— 
May ... 
July 
Sept.

24.07 24.07 24.00 24.00 b24.00
.24.30 24.30 24.02 24.02 24.20

..24.47 24.47 24.32 24.32 24.50

...'.22.20 22.20 21.87 N|l'. 90 22.16

....22.70 22.70 22.40 22.42 N21.95

AU Kinds
Private and

28 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main MS and Park 667.Bran, 

Shorts, per Traders Are Nervous Over**■

New Regulations Respecting LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 
Hedging Sales.

HARVESTING NEW CROP.

Fort Worth, Texas, May 26—The 
harvesting of the 1918 wheat crop be
gan In America yesterday—In parts of 
Denton, Cooke and Wise Counties. 
The new grain is In the rich bottom 
lands where maturity of the grain Is 
faster than on the prairies-

Members Standard Stack Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write fee Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

! Car lots, per
| Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2,14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2,10 to $2.12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.4».
Os is—91c to 9Zo per bushel. 
Buckwheat, $1.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to $11.

ic. Chicago, May 3».—Nervousness 
regulations In regard to hedging 
led' to a rapid downturn In corn prices 
today, notwithstanding that previously 
the market had been on the advance. 
The close was heavy, 
lower, with June $1-37% 
to $1,39%. Oats finish 
%c and %c down, and provisions un
changed to 27%c down.
he required ft <£•£ 
on hand gave the bulle In com a de
cided scare. The unwarranted Impres
sion prevailed that a government order 
Issued this morning made greatly In
creased hedging sates a necessity. As 
a matter of fact, the text of the order 
did not Imply any radical change, but 
business for the day was virtually at 
an end before the details were explicitly 
known, whereas before the beginning 
of the bearish stampede substantial 
gains had been scored as a result of 
fresh rains likely to delay planting and 
because of unconfirmed reports that the. 
government had placed big orders for 
alcohol

Oats were dominated by the' action of 
corn. Besides, receipts showed some
thing of an Increase.

Weakness In the hog market pulled 
down provisions. At first, however, the 
transient strength of grain brought 
about a temporary upturn.

over
sales

flSfiSS&i
Fort William, but the trade for the
balance of the week was dull. __

The volume of new business In spring 
wheat flour for domestic and country 
account during the week has been small, 
which is due to wholesale Jobbers and 
consumers In moat cases having the 
full quota of supplies on hand for the 
time being allowed by the regulations of 
the Canada food board.

The Important change in the mill feed 
market was a decline of $3 per ton. The 
condition of the market for bran and 
shorts is unchanged.

On account of the recent weakness In 
the Canadian oats situation the tone of 
the market for oats products has been 
weaker this week, with a further de
cline in prices.

Receipts for the week ending May 26 
were 12,842 cases of eggs, as against 
18,286 for the previous week.

A very firm feeling has prevailed 
market for potatoes during the week.

Receipts of butter for the week showed 
an Increase of over 2000 packages as 
compared with the previous. This, cou- 
led with the falling off hi the demand 

outside sources and in the absence 
business, has tended to

BED. 0. MERSON & CO.Ncwmllls."" Enrolled. HR 
llty. He Is the sir* - | 
Newmlllsn'f "Hillside Ml* 
plon; "Royal ICvcrett” an< 
show horses. Also winosCi 
« in Scotland himself. F»r4 
nlon Stock Tards horse de- j 
Irately. fr*m now untna 

on Wednesday’ll ext. wnsBjfl 
he will hr aiold *y auction-11

lc to l%c net 
and July $1.29% 

ed unchanged to
DEVELOPS CANAL FREIGHTING.

Washington. May 28.—The Shipping 
board has placed order* for 600,000 
tons of wooden barges to be use-.l in 
the New Knjrland coal trade, making a 
total of 775,000 tons of berges to he 
built for the board. More tug» also 
will be bus* to meet the great Increase 
in bargee

WINNIPEG MAN ELECTED.
Cleveland, May 26.—Ashmore Ken

nedy of Winnipeg was yesterday re
elected assistant grand chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
for a six-years' term.

U. 8. GUNBOAT STRIKES ROCK.
May 24.—An American 

gunboat proceeding to Chungking 
struck a rock ten miles from Ichang 
Tuesday. Altho badly damaged ebe 
succeeded in returning to port. _____

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»
897 LUMSOEN BUILDINGCHEESE MARKETS.

Vankleek.—At meeting of the cheese 
board last night 850 boxes white and 
106 colored were boarded. All sold at 
22%c. Five buyers present.

Napaneo—At regular meeting of the 
Napanee Cheese Board 206 boxes white 
were offered; 22%c bid; no sales. Small 
attendance of buyers present. ,

Belleville.—At the regular meeting of 
the Belleville Cheese Board today 1300 
boxes were offered. All sold at 22 7-16c.

Erroneous 4

Dividend Notices.
THEMINING CORPORATION 

OF CANADA, LIMITED
t

Losses" caused 
erican attacker»]

---------on .» >ta. ■ . ;
. May 26.—"Heavy KM- 

lilictcd upon t-he Amort*
[ Picardy front ip the rroj 
ng American patrols 1 
b: Montdldler, it I» claim- i 
m-official Gc'rntotn report! 
[y In a Berlin telegram. J 
[. In the coarse of a de*- 
yesterday/*.-' military °v’\

DIVIDEND NO. 11.
commitments over Sunday.

NOTICK t* hereby given that * Quar
tern* per share 
of this Company

tdrly Dividend of 12% 
upon the Capital Stock 
has been declared- for the three months 
ending June 30th. 1918, together with a 
bonus of 6% cents per share, and that 
the same wall be payable on June 15th 
to Shareholders of record on June 1st, 
1918 The Transfer Books of the Com
pany will fee Hosed from the 1st to the 
15th days of June next, both, day* in
clusive.

By order of the Board
W. W. FBKftY, See)clary.

C. Pi' R. EARNINGS.
(«&hil >•» —

Montreal. «May 23.—Canadian Paci
fic Railway, earnings for week ending
*f»y 21, $2.847,000; decrease $227,000.

Campbellford—At regular meeting of 
the cheese board 630 boxes were offered. 
All sold at 23 %c.in the Shanghai,Ste. Hyacinthe, Que—At today’s meet- 
t of the Ste, Hyacinthe Dairy Board 

packages of butter bearded and sold 
at 42%c; 300 boxes of cheese sold at 
22 %c.

In*: 1kAmerl-luntdldier, strong 
advanced against 

American patrol was»" 
The other»

ceunter-attâC*r

"What a,iucky man you are," said 
the city relative, “to raise all 
need to eat" .

'Yes,” replied the farmer, "but, gosh 
rtiame it. the «tuff la all worth „ 
much money It seems rank cxlrava- 
<»ncr to eat it,”

you f.Winnipeg, May 26.—Today's 
the grain exchange was brief and quiet 
following the holiday. There was prac
tically no demand for the coaree grains, 
which, like flex, were being placed 
against contracta.

Winnipeg May closed %c lower for 
May delivery at 82%c. July rloeed %c 
lower at 79%c. Barley cVwd 2%c lower 
for May at $1*0. being the only offer 
made. Fla* closed %c lower for May 
at $8.75%. July %c lower at $3,78. Win- 
peg market: May. $2c to $2%c; July, 
80%r to 80% c to 79%c.

Barley—May. $1,39: flax. May, $8.76% 
to $3.76%; July, $3.78% to $3.78.

Cash price*: Oat»-No. 2 C.W.. 83%c; 
No. $ C.W.. 79%c; extra No. 1 feed, 78%c; 
No. 1 feed. 7«%c: No. 2 feed. 7*%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.30; No. 4 C.W., 
, $1.25.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.76%; No. I C
kw„ tuv& so. < c.w„ $sJr%*

rom
of any export 
depress value».

An easier feeling developed la the 
cheese trade this week,

Oats—Canadian weeUrn, No. 2, 94%c; 
Canadian western, No. 8, tic; extra No. 
lfeed, 9lc.

Flour—New standard grade, $10.* to
,1RoUed oats—Bag*. 90 lb»., $6.16 to *.$0. 

Bran, «#: shorts. 840; moutllle, 872. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 2$c, 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%e; sec

onds, 42%<r,
Kg»*—Fresh. 44c to 4$c; selected, 40c 

to 42c: No. 1 stock, $$c to Me.
Potatoes—Per bag, oar lot»,

$1.40.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $80. 
Lard, wood palls. 20 Vbs. net, 28c to 

g^ puro wood pails, 20 lb»., net, 33c

Toronto. May 22nd, 1916.toy our fire, 
back toyl

ns thereby (suffered he*
OPENS NEW OIL LANDSAPRIL BANK STATEMENT BANK OF MONTREALso

Washington, May 26.—Th# admin
istration <PJ leasing bdl. by witieh 
more than 6,000,000 sense of public K TOT ICE is hereby given that a 
lands in the west wilt be opened for i In Uiyidshd nr rwo-sxD-Okz-ostr 
development to supply navy and other j n* cm. upon the paid up Capitol 
necewittsw, mm passed by the house stock of this Institution ha» boee 
lat» Saturday. fiedarod for the current quarter, also a

Bogus or oxe rta rewr., txjih payable 
ou and alter Saturday, the FIRST ear 
or JUNE next, to Shareholder, of 
word of KOth April, 191S. '

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Ottawa. May 26,—The April bank statement. Issued by the finance department, 
shews a reduction In note circulation, as compared with th- previous month, of 
over ten million dollars. Demand deposits decreased, but notice deposits increased 
by twelve and a half millions. Th* principal Item* are:

April, 191$. March, 1911, April. 1917. 
...« 114.439.71$ « 114.174,008 I 113,M6,9A3
... 184, *4,914 191,466.444 145,660,819
... 558,509,22) 581.443,234 471.313.266
... 183,«44.668 921,4*4,103 *74,948.724
... 202,478,448 198,2*7,882 188,022,686am stag s

8:81:18 l!8K8
179.818,681 . 167.296.741 169.166,*4

. 884,089,442 ***.995,222 **0,62*.**7
39,287,*44 142.317,879

........................... ............... » S’îîs’SSî’îîl s'îroiîî'aîî
MI»>iai«)M«M «tort* » 0.0 » au» *6*6

«ARNING».
_ I ai W------
Kerning" nf the Canadian Northern 

Railway jorjthf week ended May 21 
î*rc , an Increase of 86940.
jjom July ,j u> date earning* are 
$37,J0*,604,. *0 Increase of $1.320,300.

üN Tffe'FÂRÏs BOURBE.

angreas To Wlee* 
Vienna Mey. ThirtW

_____ _ r ,y, i
ay 26.-A greet 
1 take place ln y le»

Lu which représentatif
r Austria will tek* P*j* 

The Vienna Arc»”
<iuoted In an Vhxonag

Ispatch from; paPffihPJ! 
f that the Soelallrt 
tiled in "eiimmonlnS 
[only In case» o. org"

Reserve fund ...........
Note circulation ................
Demand deposits ............
Notice deposits ..................
Deposits outside Canada 
Current coin .............

GERMAN OUNB BUSY.
London. May 28.—“The hostile ar

tillery has been active today ln th# 
Vtilers -Bnrizmneux Motor," says the 
official statement given out tonight by 

ta Ate MA the British war office. “Otherwiee,” 
1 m 04A087 the statement adds, “there is nothing ZOWLtHJtoU

Dominion. net»» ................ ............. »...........
Deposits central gold reserve
Call loans In Canada............
Call leans outside Canada - 
Current loans In Canada ..
Current loans outside Canada .... 
Total liabilities 
Total assets

<1.6$ toParis, Miy J3.—The bourse
lulet to 
sold Hi «

was
Three per cent, rentes 

'v rfhnéj for cash. Kxehange ' 
w ** franc* 15 %

General At*****».
liwtotol, 23rd April, 1BU.een- «

i

j
/

HERON A, CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
66000 Black Lake Bends. 

2» Trusts A Outrantes, 
so Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lambton Oelf.

60 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
$6000 Can. Machinery Bond*. 

90 Can. Machinery pfd.
90 Sterling Coal.100 Consol listed Felt.

Toronto, Montreal and New York «tecks Bought or Sold for Cash or on
Margin.

4 CQLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

Montreal Produce Market

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Cobalt Shipments
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Panama Hate 79c
Special Purchase—on Sale 10 a.m. Today

ÆÈzdÊÈË

Today at Simpson’s—Travelers’ Samples Women’s
128 Smart Styles, Regular $1.25 to $2.25

A

ilnent importer's «ample*. They were only on the road a very 
tnhy-are-ln excellent condition.

These were a prop 
limited time, therefore

Only 1ZS In the lot, so conduct yi
after styles, and under regular selttngj conditions would be $1.2» to $2.2$ each. We 
pass them on to you today, 1,30

SX
PC,*'

Misses’ Silk Suits $27.50iIf accordingly. They are the season’s sought

iI., at 7$c. Originally they would be $32.50, 
$37.50 and $42.50■ «

White Summer Hste $5.60
Panamas- and white milans, 

with summer trimmings to suit. 
Lots of flowers and ribbons, etc. 
Regular $«.60 to $7.00 each. To
day's sale, $5.00.

The Season’s Biggest Sale of Untrimmed Hats
______________________ • $1.50 to $2.26 Shapes, 79c—$3.50 White Milan, $1.96—$3.50 to $4.50 Black Lisarets, $1.96
In Black and Navy - - - This means many hundred hats that have been bought at a very low price. They go

------:—:————- today at a further reduction. The styles are suitable for all types of faces. Vefy special lines
Regularly $4.50 for $1.95 m fjne sailors, and matrons’ hats.

Formosa Panamas $1.95 S. American Panamas $5.00
The extra line qualities in nat

ural bleach, and assorted In the 
very best shapes. A little lot of 
$7.60 and $10.00 values. Today’s 
sale price $6.00.

All beautifully blocked and 
bleached; several styles In pen
cil edges. Today’s sale price at 
$1.05.

No Refunds, exchanges or C-O-O/e en Reduced Ready-te-Wear.

25 Suits only, made of special quality lustrous taffeta in 
variety of novelty styles. Each being beautifully lined 
throughout. They have novelty buckles and buttorts, and you 
will have to see these suits to appreciate their style and work
manship, for they offer you the opportunity of a tremendous 
saving. On sale today, 10 a.m., $27.50.

Rough Braid Salors —-

Three Different Sizes --
II1*.

N
y,>

\White Terry Towels Less Than 
Mill Price Today

4 Good Values in Women Silk Suite 
$25.00, $27.SO, $32.30, $35.00

\
‘

A collection ot Rummer Suite, superb styles, In satin, silk poplins 
and taffeta», showing graceful folds, pleats or rippling coat with soft 
crush glrdls or sash. 
i All are beautifully silk lined, newest shawl er notch cellars. 
Skirt made with gathered top at back, giving plenty of fuHneos.

Shades; Black, nary, brown, green, taupe,Copen or natural rajah 
shad*. Sises 24 to 42. Special showing $2$.06 to $,$$.00.

t= X
Soft ab$orbent quality, 2,500 pains to clear. Not more than 12 pairs 

to a customer. Rush price today, 4 pairs for $1.00.
Better Quality Pillow Cotton at a re

duced price. Circular, including English 
makes, and the famous Horrocksee. 42 
and 44 inches wide.
limited, cannot accept phone or mall or
der a. Clearing today, yard 60c.

Plain Bleached Sheeting. 72 Inches 
wide, linen flnlah. Regularly $1.00 yard.
Today, yard 76c.

$2.00 Damask Clothe Clearing $1.8$.
Hemmed, ready for uae; size 2 x 2H 
yards. Spot and floral design.

'4gg

Madapollam, a line blgRched cotton, 
perfectly pure finish, S$ inches wide. 
Special Today, yard ISc. Newest Styles, and Shadesdnn

Misses’ and Women’s Goads

Freeh from N*w Wkuaefl In 
the newest styles an I ShriM6> We 
show for the first lima, t*W won
derful collection of ttMufeMeoata 
suitable for street. bJStf* or 
dretwy wear. BxanvMfc'.of• the 
newest In velours. popSng gabar
dine*, serges, deMU cle*i or alike. 
Price $26.00, $2860, $«L0$, .WiO, 
$46.00, W

Quantities being
25c Towelling, Clearing, Tard, lfoi 

Sturdy Scotch crash, with red border; 
width, 17 Inches. 2400 yards to clear.

Buy Flannelette Blankets Today, Less 
Than Wholesale Price. Best quality and 
largest size, 70 x 24 Inches. Can supply 
white or grey. Special today, pair $2.8$.

(Fourth Floor)

: |

IFOR W! FOR MISSES
.Novelty Coats for Motor or 

Street Wear. $27.60, $21.76 and 
$4240—Smart, distinctive new 
fashions, every one a popular 
style that will appeal to the 
smartly dressed woman or mise. 
They are developed in favored 
materials, In the season’d moot 
exquisite colors. (Mieses’ Section, 
Richmond street side.)

li Six Imported Rush Specials in Wash Goods! Ï
1

Every One Worth Getting Here for at 8.30 a.m. Today

\r Women ’.New York Summer Dr Mmes
Just arrived—Several hundred dainty frocks ItVitioUes; 

printed, floral or figured. Novelty ginghams in a host*» ipqetty 
combination effects as well as a fine collection in printed tend 
striped muslin dresses in fascinating summer shades. ^Special 
display today, $8.50, $10.50 and JM2.50.

Navy Gabardine, 39c39c Wash Voiles, 25c

2,500 yards Voiles, a dress manufacturer’s 
sample stock, mostly a neat staple stripe in 
black and white, suitable for waists and dresses; 
36 inches wide. Regularly 39c. Today, per 
yard, 25c.

38 and 36-inch widths Quaker Grey Pop
lins, for summer suits ând dresses. Half price 
today, per yard, 39c. • -•

" >
»

X:
Stripe Poplins, 25c. $I Linene Suitings Half Price. i // 28 inches wide, just the thtjig for ladies' 

and children’s holiday dresses. Regularly 35c, 
8.30 today, per yard, 25c.

'_________ ’ V
| Plain White Voiles, 3$r *7

i41 Misses’ and Women's Smart Outing SkiII 36 inches, in these shades, sky, sand, Nile 
and white; suitable for house dresses, aprons, 
rompers, etc. 8.30 today, per yard, 25c.

-V IT*

White Gabardine Skirts, Wonderful 
Values at $3.98, $4.50 and $5.50—The 
lines, fabrics and fashions of these smart 
skirts follow the popular trend. They arc 
so decidedly different that you simply 
must have a new one. They arc the last 
word in the washable skirt—both as re
gards fabrics and style. (Misses’ Wash 
Skirt Section, Richmond Street side).

:A wide range of smart Wash Skirts W 
in an excellent quality gabardine, show- li 
Ing the newest style featufes in novelty tf 
belts and fjpekets. They are cleverly | 

fashioned and have pearl button trim- : 
ming and gathered at back. Excellent 
values, on sale today, $5.00 to $12.50.

Fft Lingerie Cloth, 19c.
dresses. We purchased these frSte % *wà?«t 
manufacturer that had rather too ftany; they 
therefore dome in long fold, but Jart hone the 
worse for that. Pre-war price per yard,

We .bought these cheap owning to being _
these shades only, sky, mauve and Nile green, 
very suitable shades for underwear and night- 
wear; 40 inches wide. Half price today, per I I 
yard, 19c.

Such Lovely Summer Dress Goods 
You Wilt Want to Choose

Cream Union Gaberdine. $1,26.
Lovely cream gabardine, for 
suit», sports skirts and coats;
42 In, wide. Today, per yard,
$1.26.

siniii

39c.I -

Summer Silks in Almost Endless 
Variety—See These

in
9Sc‘Tm yards Me^ity 7% $1U. « ,l *‘

II
\

Early Summer Wear for the Childrenï
in shades of rose, pearl, taupe, 
sand, (’open, resede. purple, navy, 
etc. Today per yard $1.60.

Silk Warp Georgettes, 40 in.. In 
Ivory, rose, reseda, purple, taupe, 
pearl etc.; good for dresses, 
waists or for sleeves $1.26.

Cream Brllllantlne Mohair. 
Nothing will give better wear for 
summer laundering, for dresses, 
for the popular cream sport 
skirt and children's wear; 40 to 
44 In, wide. Priced today, 60c 
to $1.26.

Silver Grey and Black Stripe 
Mohair, $1.60. Rick silk sheen, 
in pearl and silver grey grounds, 
with smart black stripe, for 
dresses and waists; 40 in. wide. 
Today, per yard $1.60,

infants’ Lingerie Bonnets, wash
able, two pretty styles, made of fine 
lawn, one with embroidery revers and 
headpiece featherstitened end pin- 
tucked, lac* edges en fees and neck; 
another with pretty embroidery 
revers daintily shirred and laee 
edges: long ties; sises 12 te I*. 
Priced today at 86c.

ulrent
">■»**

To.combine with the plain fihen- 
tungs we have dainty printed 
Pongees and (Shantungs, all fast 
colors, on fine natural grounds, at, 
yard, $1,26.

For summer suits end coate we 
offer special value In Ivory and 
naturel Ninghel Silk et 12.00 per 
yard. The width le 3* Inches, end 

«fid In the regular way would be 22.60 per yard;
Quite s new weave from the 

east Is called "Nashlgee.” It le a 
soft shimmering crepey weave. In 
natural shade, unlike anything we 
have previously shown. It can be 
used for waists end dresses and I»

quoted at a special Introductorypnee, #1.69,
Wesh Satin* have had tremendous 

sale. A big range of all the beet 
summer shade* with Ivory, In M- 
»2Cift le ■‘••“•y vrloed at, per yard,

Black Taffetas, for bathing 
•“Its. of extra firm texture, and 
specially made for this purpose; 
84 finches wide. On sale, yard,

Ivory 611k HabutaJs—Notwith
standing recent advance*Jjd Qusjltiee In M^a^i at°îl? go. 

»*c end 86c per yard. All worth 
from II to 20 per cent, more- now.

Women’s Patent Leather 
and White Canvas Low Shoes

Infants’ Cost», made of rich 
cream union cashmeçe and lined 
throughout; cellar trimmed with two 
lovely (Ilk floral embroidery spray*. 
»nd wide silk braid edges, double 
sleeve cuff* edged with rich silk 
braid to match; pearl buttons oh

front: sizes I months tf.i*yeaf«, 
«pedal, today, 12.25.«Ilk «tripe Voiles, 76c. In 

. Ivory grounds, with smart silk 
stripe, In mauve, blue, rose, 
black, etc.; 40 in. wide; Ideal for 
' oc1 summer dresses and waists. 
Today, per yard, 76c.

Colored Gabardines, an exceed
ingly good buy In a range of 
ehadae, for suite, skirts, coat* 
end dresses; 40 in. wide. Today, 
per yard, 6140.

French Knot Ratine, beauti
fully cool for summer wear, and 
launders perfectly; 40 In. wide,

Children'# Dresse», made - ot fine
52Mr,»!‘MaaK2a
nockets touched with ohaeprerfln 
oink or blue: sizes 2 to « yi»n.4Vo- day, special. *1.60. ™

*

I
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The Men’s Corner
Strong Serviceable Men's Tweed 

and Worsted Trousers on 
Sale 8,30 Today 

at $1.79

BLOUSES AT $465
Embroidered Georgette *and -J 

Crepe Blouses, Values; |ip 
to $ 10.50 for $4.9$

Well tailored from grey and brown shades in neat stripe 
patterns and mixture effects, In else» 32 to 44. Specially 
priced et 11.7*. r-fust *00 garments in variety of good ftylee. and 

materials.

Chiefly In embroidered georgette, In a Impair Ange 
of white, black, grey, tl*»h, mala peach, e 
bination effects In both color and material, 
feu in some oases forming the contrast to

In a rang# of size* to 42, and worth re 
$0.00 to $1060. Marked for a morning’# Bale today 
at $4.0$,

Today $1.49 Man's and Beys' Khaki Duck Trousers, serviceable end 
strongly made, finished with fire pockets, belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. Boys', in sizes 24 to 20, $1.60; men’s. In 

44, $1.71.

1
f

sites 31

fin
ished with belt loops and cuff bottoms. In rises 24 to 44, 
«16.44.

Suits of smart grey end black hep* 
■ tweed, single-breasted, twe-buttonNe Phono, Mail or C. O. O. Orders 

en Sale Footwear.
Cool, good-looking shoes tor women 

away below regular prices. 460 pairs, 
in five different Styles, In patent 
leather and white canvas, strap slip
pers. plain and Mary Jane pompa, 
coloniale; all new, perfect fitting, wide 
and narrow toe shapes, with flexible 
sole*; Cuban and low beds. Sizes 2% 
to 4 In the let. Today apodal, per 
pair, $1.4$.

tgfReorwom-
«ÉUowdaf-

te.Toutin' First Long Trousers Two-piece Suite of a me
dium grey worsted, with smart lighter grey check; single- 
breasted, two-button, soft roll, form-fitting sacque, with 
patch pockets; trouser* finished with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. In sise» 22 to 86. Very smart as well as service-s
able. Prise, $16.40.

5-a

Women’s New $3.00 Corsets $1.952
■

I."'

<x IS*
r Pink or White $1.96 Women*a Drawers *01119

They are mad* of beautify*/! fine 
nainsook, in w44e umbrella sjykyfwitii 
exquisite frills of «wins «n*tg#0*ry>in 
floral and eyelet 
stitched edges or fine scad 
styles; sizes 22, 2$ and 
$16$. Just for today, $1.1

Nightgowns $1739 fe
' 000 Women’s Nlghtgowaw-snade

of- English nainsook, rite-over 
style with round neck and poke* 

jjb front and back, trimniSS . with 
Swiss embroidery In flora*- «*■$ 

iO eyelet design, with nhnrt-elr-n-t- 
% ' trimmed to match. 8lzas/*4>*4 

and 40 Inches. Regular $160. 
Today $1.88. •*

Women’s $1.75 Camisoles 98c Women’s 75c Underwear 49e
’«man’» Camisoles, made ot beautiful fine 1600 Women’s Vests and Drawer», madwet flne 
ebibe, with lovely fine yokes back and front cotton and Male thread. Vests are made tow ntefe and

short or no sleeves, with plain or fancy yeheeLfThe 
color drawers are knee length, umbrella style; riffljf*$$*** 

40, Regular 7Se. Today 48c.

Women’s Brown Kid Countess Boots 
Regular $8.00 Goods $6.90

Thor ere breed now models of pink 
or white coutil, with medium low bust 
and long free hip, with reinforced 
front steel with hook end eye below, 
finest steel filled wide boning, dainty 
laee end ribbon trimmed, with four 
boas eu porters. Sizes 10 to 2$. Reg
ular $240. «pedal for today, $!.$$.

i

Thi* $2.04 Countess Boot is taken from our regular stock for this day 
only; they are beautiful dark brown kid, lace boots, with long plain vamp;

WT&ty,$&08P“,Sh heeL 8I“* ** *° 7’ Wldtbe
, wyb.kfcm-

logKodbet»
117*i

**»Men’s Blucher Boots $2.65 Underskirt» $1.49».

Made of extra fine quality 
white cotton and nainsook in neat ' 
fitting gored styles, with flounces 1 
of Swiss embroidery. In beautiful 

of floral and eyelet work 
*$, 82, 40 and 42. Regular 0 

$8SS to $260. Today, $1.40.

900 pairs Men’s Gunmetal BooU, Blucher cut, on a neat semi-fitting 
round toe: medium weight McKay sewn soles and military heel Sizes
« to 11. Today. $2.46.

Children’s Boots 
at $1.39.

Mr. k -------------- >»« ».
“is

»nd grey. Regular 16c. Today. 10c.

Children’s iChocolate 
Kid Boots, with toe cap: 
medium weight McKay 
sewn soles; full fitting 
tee shapes, and low heeL " 
Sizes 6 to 7%. Today's 
price, 11.20.

too W
crepe de
trimmed with lace in mzuvy dainty pattern*, with fitted
abouMoci and elastic gathered waist band: 
pink; sises *4 to 44. Regular $L7$. Today tie. m
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MONDAY MORNINQ’MAY If 1$f$THE TORONTO WORLDFACE FOURTEEN *

For the Bride-Elect
A Piece of 
Simpson’s 
Real Lace

r

The solng-away gown, as It I» 
called, fe s carefully considered part 
of her attire. It must do justice to 
the occasion and It must be practical 
enough to fulfil the obligations of an 
ordinary journey.

To make the golng-away suit or 
dress complete In every respect you 
should have s piece of «Impson’e real 
jcc. Hose Point Collars, Point Venise, 
C*rrlek-m*-Cro«*. Irish Needle Run, 
It on I ton. Real Maltese and Ileal Filet, 
It.IX) to 1150.00 each.

H
/

it s.

9 Dainty Lavallieres 
Moderately Priced<

A Penr-shaped dcetgn^lr^ all platinum, set

P V |lrt Diamond Lavallieres. In simple hexagon,
fl* it I* J circle or cluster designs of platinum or white 
* | || • gold, are $40.00.

y Lavallières, In new white gold, set with
two to five diamonds. In hexagon, square and circle désigné, are 
1*5.00. *40.00 and 460.00.

14k Gold Lavallieres. In delicately wrought floral and conven
tional design*, set with pearls, amethyst», peridots and aqua
marine», are splendid values at $2.00. $10.00, $15.00, $20.00 and 
22S.00.

V

A Clock for the Bride
Drawing-room and Bedroom 

Clocks. In white Ivory finish. 
In cupld and blue bird design, 
fitted with guaranteed Ameri
can movements. Prices $$.39, 
$4.25, $4.60 to $10.00 each

$4.26, 24.60, *4.75. *6.00 to 110.00 
each.

Mantel Clocks. In mahogany. 
In square and tambour cases, 
fitted with eight-day Ameri
can made movements, with 
half-hour and hour cathedral 
gong strike. Every clock we 
sell fully guaranteed. Prices. 
274k *10.00, 111.50, *11.75 to

Long Kid Gloves for the Bride
Women's First Quality Real Kid Gloves. French made specially 

for Simpson trade by Perrin of Grenoble. France. Excellent soft 
phs^le, xklns. best workmanship and finish. All sizes. In white, 
wrist length. 22.00, 83.20 and 22.00; long length, mousquetaire fin
ish, 12-button, 22.25; 14-button, 42.75; 20-button. $3.25.

Gold - plated Clock# your
choice ot many different pat
terns, In small, medium or 
large size. Wees. *2.50. $2.50.

Women’s Stockings 
Pure Thread Silk

Excellent qualities, the beet makes from the world's 
best manufacturer», light and medium weights, full 
fashioned finish, clear thin weaves, having high silk 
leg with spliced heel, tee and sole; In white, sizes »% 
to 10, $2.00, $2.26, $2.60 and $$.2f.
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In Art Needlework Section
8ervlcee*le Quality Wool, Special, lb. *1.20—Even, 

dean, well twisted yam, medium shade of grey only, 
for socks, etc. A limited quantity to clear today.

Clearing of Semi-Ready Nightgowns, odd lines, 
some «tamped, others flat, in a variety of designs 
with white or colored floss to complete. Special, to
day $6c.

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Thread, all sizes, white: 
ecru, 6 to 40. Special, per doz. halls $1.66.

(Fourth Floor.)
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